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GOV. SIK JA8. AMUGHT TO SEC. LUKD DAliT-

MOrTH.-

24 AiGisi 1774.

No. 2(5. Savannah in (Ieougia the 24111 of Aug. 1774.

My L()1:J),

111 iiiiiie oi July the 25th N(j. 2o A" Auj^iist the 13th Xo.

24 I Hcc|iiaiiite(.l Your Lordship that I shoiikl give you a full

account of the Conduct and Proceedmgs of the Liberty

People here, as soon as I klle^\ for certain what they did or

meant to do. and I mentioned that some Papers were pre-

paiing l)y which I believed it would appear that these Eesolu-

tions were not the voice of the People, but unfairly <fe

insolently made by a Jmito (jf a very few only, Imt which

Papers are not yet Completed.

every thing my Lord was done that could l)e thought

of, to Fi-ustrate their attempt, but tliis did not totally Prevent

it, they have been strongly invited by the Carolina Sons of

Liberty, who have been Suffered to do whatever thev Pleased

without the least J/"/// <//' iJl-sdjijirolKifin/, or attempt to rlirck

them, that I have heard of, and now again my Lord, as m the

time of the Stamp act, I am to be Retlected upon tV: abused
for ()p})()sin;4 the Licentiousness of the People and its throAm

out " W litj -sliiudd our Gttremor do .so d" so, irhen the People in

' CiiroIiJdi hart' t/oiie Greofcr Lemith-s fho/i we h<i re outl the Gor-
ierin ir /ills I, of fiil,-r/i iiiiij iiiif'nr of if." In short mv Lord at

such times as these, if a man has resolution A integrity

Enough to stand forth and attempt to do his Duty its Hke
being set up as a mark to l)e Shot at and Eaising the

Resentment of gieat iiund>ers against him. However altho'

this is very disagTeeal)le I shall not Ptegard it.

I have been Informed of another Summons A Meeting to

be in St. Johns Parisli on the 30tli mstant and my Lord as

long as these kind of Summonses and Meetings are Suffered

a Private Man to take up»m him to Summons a Whole
Province to Consult upon and Rediess Public Grievances

p. U. U. .\m. i \V. lud. vol. 'Jyj,
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I apprehend there will be nothing hnt Cabals & Combina-

tions and the Peace of the Province S: minds of the People

continually Heated, Disturl)ed A- distra<'ted and the Procla-

mation I Issued against them is termed tn'hi/rmi/ ([' npjtrc.ssire

i{' (in (ifti'iiipt to (hlxir f/ieiii of thviv tiofuroJ and Jjurfnl ]ii(ilds

((' pridh'tjcK. In short my Lord if these Calls k meetings

are c(msidered as illcijul <('• Imfirojx'r it will require the inter-

position of liUjher (iiiihoriiji to remedy the Evil, for the

executive Powers of Government in the Colonies are too

AYeak to rectify such abuses, and Prosecutions would (mly be

Laughed at and no (rrand Jury wou'd fine a Bill of Indict-

ment and the Persons ordering <t carrying them on Probably

Insulted and abused.

And noAv I am mentioning" these matters Permit me my
Lord to say how things appear to me, and I conceive that

the Licentious Spirit in America has received such Counte-

nance & Encouragement fi'om many Peisons, Speeches and

declrnrdion.s, at the time of the Stamp Act, and ever since in

Great Britain and has now gone to so great a length, and is

at such a height, that neither Coercive or Lenient measures

mil settle matters and restore any tolerable Degree of

Cordiality & Harmony with the Mother (\)untry, and in

short things and circumstances in America have increased

so fast, and at this time so amazingly exceeded what at the

first Settling and Planting the Colonies could Possibly have

been Supposed or expected, and America is now become, or

Indisputably ere long will be, such a vast, Powerfull &
opulent Country ov Dominion, that I Hund)ly Conceive

in order to Restore 6: Establish Real S: Substantial Harmony
affection Sz Confidence A' that Great Britain may receive that

benefit & advantage which She has a Right to expect from

the Colonies it may be found advisable to settle the Line with

respect to To.vcdion (f-c by some new mode or C^onstitution,

and \\-ithout Avhich my real and candid opmion is, that

however matters may be got over at present <t whatever

appearance there may be of amity k union the Flame will

only be smothered for n time &: break out again at some future

day ivith more Violence.

But be these things as they may I doubt not but your
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Lordship will judge it is absolutely necessary that they are

brouglit to a Point k Clearly Setled and Established some

hole or other, and not Suffered to reiuaiu as they are. Noth-

ing but Jealousies Rancour and ill Blood: Law & no Law,

Government & no Government, Dependence and Independ-

ence, if I may be allowed the expressions and everything

unhinged and Running into Confusion, so that in short

a Man hardly knoAvs what to do, or how to act and its a most

Disagi-eeable State to one who Wishes to Support Law Gov-

ernment & Good order & to discharge his Duty with Honor

and integrity.

I beg Pardon My Lord for Presuming to Touch on this

Grand & very Delicate Point, but Trust that my Zeal for His

Majesty's Service & to Discharge my Duty in every Respect

with the Utmost integrity will Plead my excuse. But my
Lord if any alteration should be thought of. Yet Previous to

any thing of this kind intire Submission & obedience to the

Sovreignty of Great Britain and Satisfaction for all Private

Damages <fe Injuries ought to be exacted & fully Comphed
with in & by all the Colonies.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most Obliged and

most Obed* Hble Servant

Ja. Weight

The Earl of Dartmouth &c etc &c.

[Indorsed]

R 26th October.
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GOV. SIE JAS. AVKIGHT TO SE(\ LORD DART-
MOUTH.-

IT Jink 1775.

No. 49. Sav. in Georgia tlie 17 of June 177;").

My Lord,

It gives me much foueeiii to acquaint Your Lordslii]) that

on Thursday tlie LSth Inst, the Liberty Folks here assembled

in the Town of Sav. and ]nit uj) a Liberty Tree and a Flagg

and in the Evening paraded about the Town I am informed

to the number of 800, some say 400. The pretence of the

Meeting was to enforce their proscription against the four

persons menti(m'd in the Athdavits inclos'd in my last, but no

outrage was committed, as tAvo of them were really going

away before they were proscribe! and the other two fell on

some method of making their Peace with them.

This happened My Lord on the 1st day of the Meeting of

the Covirt of Sessions, when the Chief Justice gave an excel-

lent charge very properly adapted to the present times,

However the Liberty Tree and Flagg Avere kept up fi'om

Tuesday Morning till now and is still flying in contempt and
defiance of the C(mrt and of all Law and Government and

which here as well as elseM'here seems now nearly at an end

And it has been deliated whether or not to stop the Courts

and shut up the Port but this I am assured is laid aside for

the present although very probably will be resumed hereafter.

But they have entered into an Association as Your Lordship

will see by the inclosed Paper and wlij^itever is agreed upon
by the Continental Congress, Avill undoubtedly be adopted

and carried into execution here, and will meet with little or

no opposition, for those who disapprove of these things and

wish weU to Government say "Why should they expose their-

Uves and properties to the resentment of the people when no
support or protection is given them by Government'" And
therefore they find it most prudent to waive opposition and
remain quiet.

* p. K. O. Am. A: \V. lud. vol. SSG.
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Your Lordship will see that there is soon to be Meetings

in every part of the Province and at Savanah on the 22d

inst. in order to choose Delegates to meet in Provincial Con-

gress at Savanah on the 4th of July, at w'hich Meeting

I suppose they will entirely approve of whatever may be

determined upon by the Continental Congi'ess And as they

see b}- my letter to Your Lordship of the 24 Aug. 1774 No.

26 which has been published that I mention the bad conse-

quences of these Meetings and Cabals and find that no

Notice has been taken of these matters and nothing done to

prevent them they presume that they are either not unlawful

or that there is no power to prevent them and Proclamations

&c. are only laughed at and I must beg leave to repeat that

Your Lordshii3 cannot possibly conceive the dangerous con-

sequences of suffering the Governor's letters to be made

public and it is just hanging them out and exposing them to

the resentment of an enraged people who are ready to tear

any man to pieces who writes anything contrary to their

opinions or in opposition to their measures or schemes.

I have laid a state of the proceedings of all the Liberty

People before His Maj*-^'"* Council and desired their opinions

and advice what was proper to be done. Whether any Legal

steps or whether by Proclamation to take notice of their

conduct and i3oint out the illegahty and dangerous conse-

quences of such proceedings, When all that were present

(six) w^ere unanimous in opinion "that no Legal steps should

be taken because as things are circumstanced no prosecutions

would prove effectual and it would only exasperate and

inflame. They were also clearly of opinion that issuing such

a Proclamation would only be held in contempt and expose

the weakness of the executive powers and that unsupported

as we are & threatned from the next Province, they advised

that no steps whatever should be taken, but to represent

a state of all their transactions and facts to Y'our Lordship"

Which I have done in my last letter No. 48, And now in this

letter, this is very (jaUing, And it is Immbly submitted to

Your Lordship what is most proper to be done and necessity

seems to require that it be speedily.

We have accounts fi'om Carolina that they have agi'eed to
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raise two Regiments of foot of 750 each and one of horse

of 500.

My Lord I presume again to repeat my hund)le request to

have leave to return to England, and have the honor to be

with perfect esteem My Lord, Your Lordship's

most obliged & most obed' Ser*

JA. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth &c &c &c.

[Indorsed]

R 27tli July.

[In Gov. Wright's No. 49.]

A numlier of the Inhabitants of the Town and district of

Savannah and also of several other parishes within this

Province having assembled together and taking into consid-

eration the alarming heighth to which the present contest

between Great Britain and America is risen and reflecting on

the danger of instigated insurrections among themselves

were of opinion, That prudence and common safety suggest

the immediate adoption of some measures within this

Pro^dnce; They therefore entered into and subscribed the

following Association Being persuaded that the salvation

of the rights and liberties of America depend under God on

the firm union of the Inhabitants, in its Adgorous prosecution

of the measures necessary for its safety and convinced of the

necessity of preventing the anarchy and confusion which

attend the dissohition of the powers of government ; We
fi-eemen, fi-eeholders and inhabitants of the Province of

Georgia, being greatly alarmed at the avowed design of the

Ministry to raise a revenue in America and shocked by the

bloody scene now acting in the Massachusetts Bay, Do, in

the most solemn manner, resolve never to become Slaves,

and do associate under aU the ties of religion, honour and
love to our country to adopt and endeavour to carry into

execution, whatever may be recommended by the Continental

Congi-ess or resolved upon by our Provincial Convention that

shall be appointed for the purpose of preser\dng our Consti-

tution and opposing the execution of the several arbitrary

and oppressive Acts of the British Parliament, until a recon-
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filiation between Great Britain and America, on constitutional

principles, which we most ardently desire, can be obtained

;

and that we will in all things follow the advice of our General

Committee to be appointed, respecting the purposes aforesaid

the preservation of peace and .^oofl order and the safety

of individuals and ])rivate property.

And also came into the following Resolves

First, That the foregoing Association be strcmgly recom-

mended to the inhabitants of the several parishes and

districts wdthin this Province ; and also that a ( 'Ommittee be

appointed among themselves to carry tlu^ said measures into

execution.

Second, That it is highly expeditmt that a General Provin-

cial Congress be held at Savannah on the first Tuesday in

July next and that it be recommended that each Parish and

district elect Delegates to attend the same.

Third, That the inhabitants of this Town and District

meet at Savannah on the twenty second day of Jime instant,

to choose Delegates to attend in the Pro\dncial Congress and

also to elect a Committee iov enforcing the foregoing Associa-

tion.

By Order of the Meeting

N. AV. Jones, Chairman.

Extract from

The Georgia Gazette, No. 610

Wednesday June 14 1775.
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GOY. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-

MOUTH.*

17 June 1775.

Savanah in Georgia the 17th of June 177.5.

No. 50.

My Lord,

I have lately received a letter from General Gage of which

the inclosed is a Copy, and the situation of affairs here, being

,so much altered within these six weeks past and the number
so small, it is the opinion of the Council in General and in

which I concur that sending for so few would answer no good

.

purpose but might inflame the whole Province, and altho' an

100 men 12 or 15 months ago would have done it is not the

case now, and that they would be lyable to continual insults

having no Fort or other place of shelter whatever ; And there-

fore it was judged most advisable not to send for any, at least

till we know the result of the Continental Congress and see

how things are like to go on, so that this matter My Lord has

not been made pubHc, And the Cruizer Your Lordsliip

mentions in your Letter No. 18 I have not yet heard any

thing of, and the gentlemen of the Council my Lord seem to

be of opinion that less than 500 will not be sufficient or

effectual, and that unless our Neighbours are kept at home its

difficult to say what number might be sufficient and that

there should be two sloops of war or one sloop and an armed
Schooner, but really My Lord these armed Schooners are so

small that they are of very httle use.

And we are also of opinion that a Fort should be erected

on some proper part of the Common, with buildings and bar-

racks suitable for such number of men, as it ma}' be thought

necessary to send, if any should, And then the Governor and

Ofiicers would be in a state of security, whereas now they

are and must be exposed to every kind of insult and violence

the people may choose to offer them.

* p. R. O. Am. k W. Ind. vol. 236.
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1 have the honor to be with perfect esteem. My Lord,

Your Lordship's

most ol)H<;>"ed !iiid ohed* Servant

Ja. Wright.

P. S. I should liope this letter may not be made public, as

I'm sure it would give great offence.

\I)idor.s<'i/\

E '27 July.

(1 Liclosure.)

I

In Sir Jas. Wright's letter No. 50.
|

Copy of General Gage's letter.

received 29 May 1775.

Boston 16 April 1775.

Sir,

I am to acquaint you that I have received His Majesty's

Orders to send to Your Province fi'om the Garrison of St.

Augustine a Detachment of 100 men and Officers in Propor-

tion. I now take the liberty to inclose you Orders to the

Commanding Officer for that purpose, which please to forward

as soon as convenient and wherein you wiU see the Command-
ing Officer of the Detachment Avill be ordered to consult you

upon the means he may be employed most usefully for His

Majesty's service. You will be so good as give him such

directions as may put him in the Avay of getting to you as

soon as ma}' be.

I have the honor to V)e &c

Thos. Gaoe.
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GOV. 8IR JAS. AVRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

20 JuxE 1775.

No. 51. Say. in Georgia 20 June 1775.

My Lord,

The Liberty people have now got another pretence for

raising men, they assert tliat Mr. Stuart the Superintenclant

has been endeavouring to raise the Clierokee Indians to come

doAvn against them, this they alledge that they have got

undoubted proof of, and all lie can say will not convince

them to the Contrary, his Friends in Charles To\vn gave him
a hmt, and he left that and came here but they, sent some

of their party here who have so inflam'd <t enrag'd our

People, that he did iiot think himself safe, and His Maj-

esty's armed Schooner St. John haviiig put in from Provi-

dence, he went on board her cV" I suppose by this time is

saild for St. Augustine. And several Boats full of men from

the Carolina side, have been down at our Iidet some days,

the Accounts diiiter as to No. some call them 50 others 80 all

well (t completely arni'd. Some alledge their intention was

to seize on Mr. Stuart which very probably was part of tlieii*

errand, But I believe they have another point in view^ and

that is 3 Vessells l^eing expected here fi'om Londfju and a

considerable quantity of Gun Powder being on board for the

Indian Trade, they intend to seize on that & carry it to Caro-

lina and this is certainly in their power to do and its not

possible to j)revent it, if attemj)ted and one of these Vessells

arrived here on Saturday the 18tli inst. c^- the Capt. one xA.sh

informs me that several Boats lay off a little way from him cV:

that one with 3 or 4 men came on board and one of them

inquir'd whether he had any Gun Powder on board and on

showing His Cockets and their finding he had none they

behaved very civilly and went away, but made great inquiry

after another ship one Maitland who has a large quantity

of Gun Powder on board and it is said thev intend to watch

I'. U. O. Am. it \V, lua. vol, 230,
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our Inlet till the others come and to take out all the Gun
Powder And if that is the case I am much afraid it will em-
barrass us with the Indians for they helve for some time being

very impatient for their usual supplys and in order to pacify

them I have told them that the difference we had with them
last year prevented the Merchants from sending for goods,

that none was wrote for till after our disputes were settled in

Ocf last and that it takes a great while for ships to carry

letters and orders from hence to England and that then the

goods would be to make (I told them this to gain time) and
afterwards be sent here and that sometimes ships have very

long passages and we could not depend on a supply till late

in the summer and with this they were tolerably w^ell satisfied,

but if they are now disappointed they will conclude we have

some design against them and I can't tell what may be the

consequence for they are a very jealous suspicious people

and as they have been told by the Chickesaw Indians that

the White people are going to join the Chactaws against them

it may confirm that report and thus Your Lordship sees the

state we are in in every respect and no King's Sloop or

Cruizer heard of yet. By the inclosed Paper Your Lordship

will see the extraordinarj' Resolves by the People in Charlotte

Town Mecklenburg County and I should not be surprized if

the same should be done every where else.

I have the honor to be with perfect esteem My Lord

Your Lordship's

most obliged and

obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.

[Indorsed]

R 27th July.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

8 .Illy 17Tr).

No. 52. Savanah in Georgia the 8th July 1775.

My Lord,

I had the honor to write Your Lordship very fully in my
Letters Nos. 47, 48, 49 50 <t 51 all which I Confirm and begg

Leave to refer Your Lordship to those Letters for the State

of Affairs in this Province at that Time, Since which a Pretty

Extraordinary Procedure has happened at the Port of Sun-

bury for the Particulars of which Y'our Lordship will Please

to be referr'd to the Inclosd Copys of the depositions of Mr.

Kitchen the Collector (k Mr. Antrobus the Comptroller <fe

Searcher at that Port this Matter I laid l)efore the Council

whose Opinioufs ct Advice your Lt)rdship will see by the

Extracts of the Minutes of Council of the 4tli Inst.

I wrote Your Lordship in my Letter No. 51 that our Inlet

was Guarded by Boats with Many Arm'd Men fiom Carolina,

Since which several have gone down there from Savanah : all

waiting the Airival of a Sliij) Expected fi'om London with

Gun Powder, it is said to seize upon the Gun Powder, those

from Carolina to take the Gun Powder out belonging to the

Iidiabitants of their Province and those fi-om hence to take

out the Powder belonging to the inhabitants of this Province,

at least this is what is given out. And Capt. Grant in His

Majestys Arnid Schooner having calld in here T^e Liberty

Gentlemen have fitted out a Schooner some saj^with 8 &
some with 10 Carriage Guns Many Swivels & 50 Men. Capt.

Grant is saild & no Vessel sent here yet by Admiral Graves

And when in Council on the 4 Inst. Mr. Baillie the Commis-
sary (in whose Charge the Guns &c. belonging t(^ His Majesty

are) came there cV Iiiform'd me that a Great Many People

were taking A: CarrA^ng away some of the Guns, Carriages,

Shot &c. for the Particulars of which I begg leave to referr

to the Inclosd Copys of Affidavits and to the Inclosd Extract

of the Minute of Council Relative thereto,

* p. R, O. Am. & W, Jiid, vol, 236,
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And Mv Lord I have Just been informd that Mr. Barnard
EUicitt (a Capt. in the Troops Kaising h\ Sonth Carolina) is

in the back Parts of this Province Inhsting Men without

having made the least Application to nie, or taking any

Notice at all. Am also Informd that the Committee in

Charles Town, or Council of Safety (as they call themselves)

it is not Ck^rtain which have, Appointed three Persons as

Superintendants or Managers of the Indian Affairs in the

Creek Country, and also three to Manage the Indian Afiau'S

in the Cherokee Country, which Matters I also Laid before

the Council and Your Lordship will see their Opinions &
Advice hy the Incdos'd Extract of the Minutes And thus

Your Lordship sees that Jthe Powers of Government are

wrested out of njy Hands, that Law &r G(^vernment are nearl}^

if not quite annihilated & a mere Nominal Governor can be

of little use & to me a most disagreeable Situation & its not

in my Power to Support either any Longer, the Principal

Reasons of this Great & sudden Change & falling off, I gave

Your Lordship in the above Letters referrd to, And Your

Lordship wall best Judge what is Necessary or Proper to be

done. My Lord Pardon me, but the more I think of the

Present State of Affairs between Great Britain & the Colonies,

the more I am Convinced of the Propriety of what I men-

tioned in my Letter of the 24 of August No. 26.

The Provin(;ial (\ingTess is now sitting here And Yesterday

I reed the Inclosd Application fi'om them to which Your

Lordshiji will see my Answer and had I not done so, I Pre-

sume they would fas in other Provinces) have Appointed one

themselv(^ I am Informd Delegates are chosen to Proceed

Immediately to Philadelphia and that our Ports & Courts

are to be shut up, which I believe, altho I C-annot Positively

assert it, as Nothing is yet Publishd or made Public,

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most obhg'd & most obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth Ac &c.

[ Inilorsed \

K lUth Aug-ust.
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[In Sir James Wriglit's (No. 'yl) of 8th July 1775.1

Georgia,

To His Excellency Sir James Wright Bart ( ^aptain (leneral

Governor and Commander in C-hief in and over His Majesties

said Province Chancellor and Ordinary of the same

May it Please Your Excellency

The Provincial Congress deeply concerned at the Present

Alarming State of Affairs and distresses of America, humbly

reqeust that Your Excellency would Appoint a day of East-

ing and Prayer to be Observed throughout this Pro\dnce,

That a happy reconciliation may soon take Place between

America and the Parent State, And that under the Auspicious

Reign of His Majesty and his Descendants both Countrys

may remain United, Virtuous, Free and happy untill time

shall be no more.

By order of the Congi'ess

Arch'' Bullock President.

Dated in Provincial Congress
|

the 7th day of July 1775.
\

My Answer, Gent^'-

I have taken the Opinion of His Maj*^'^ Council relative to

the request made by the Gent" who have assembled together,

by the Name of a Provincial Congress, and must Premise

that I cannot Consider that Meeting as Constitutional, But

as the request is Expressed in such Loyal and Dutifull Terms,

and the Ends proposed being Such as Every Good Man must

most ardently wish for I wall Certainly appoint a Day of

Fasting and Prayer to be Observed throughout this Province.

Ja. Wright, Sav« 7th July 1775.

To Stephen Drayton Jun'" and the other Gentlemen who
waited on the Governor.

13
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CIOY. SIK JAS. WKIGHT TO SEC. LORD DAKT-
MOUTH.*

10 Jri.Y 1775.

No, 58. Savanah in Geoiujia the lUtli of July 1775.

My Lokd,

Since Wiitiiijj my Last oi the Htli Inst. ('apt. Maitlaud

Arvivil, the AVailike Schooner titted out as Mentioned before

went to Sea and met with the Sliip al)out •! liea|;ues from the

Bar Conductd lier in A: tlien took out all the (lun Powder on
Board Amountinji; to al)out Six Tons as the (\-ipt. tells me and
which is now in the Hands of the Libtirty People here who
Forcibly Hold it against the Owners. The Capt. is going to

make a Protest against tliem which if done before the Vessel

(by which this is to go) Sails, I shall send Your Lordship a

Copy of it for your more Particular Information. I am also

to Acquaint Your Lordship that the Sandwich Packet Arrivd

at Charles To.wn on the second Inst. When Your Lordsnip's

Letters and tlujs(^ from Mr. Pownall S: indeed every Letter

directed to me both Public A: Private were seized upon &
opend in Charles Town A: on the Evening of tlu' 8th Inst.

I receiv'd them seald up again by the Deputy Post Master

General in Charh's Town and Indors'd thus "Opened bj the

Committee of Ins])ection at Charles Town" G. Roupell.

I must also Acquaint Your Lordship that a Committee
from the 'Provincial Congress now sitting here, was sent to

the Post Office, Who Order'd the Deputy Post Master here,

not to send me any of my Letters, but after the Congress had

Deliberated on the Matter, a Message was sent to the Post

Master tlnit he might deliver them. And I accordingly receivd

them after aboiit an Hour's Detention so that Your Lordship

sees there is an End of all Correspondence And I cannot

Attempt to send any Answers to Your Loi(lslii])s Letters in

Future fi-om Hence by the Post to C'harles Town in order to

go b}' the Packet, for Avere I to do it, they would Certainly

be intercepted, l^he Letters now receivd from Your Lordship

p. l{. C), Am. \ >V. Iiiil. vol. y:)0.
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are only the Orifijinal and Duplicate of Your Lordships Cir-

cular Letter of the 15th of April last, signifying His Majesty's

Pleasure that the orders of the Commander in Chief of the

King's Forces in N" America, And Under him of the Major

Generals it Brigadier Generals, Shall be Supreme in all Cases

relative to the Operation of the the said Troops & be Obeyed
Accordingly, Which will Certainly be duly Observed by me.

It being Impossible My Lord for me to submit to these

daily Insults, I must again request His Majesty will be

Graciously Pleasd to Give me Leave to return to England.

My Lord I Cannot write with Freedom or have Several

things to say. God Grant Conciliatory Measures may take

place, And I Conceive there is not an hour to be lost, the

State of Affairs will not Admit of the least delay.

I am this Moment Informd that the Congress intend to

Raise 300 Men. Mr. Habersham is gone to Philadelphia for

the recovery of his Health and I begin to think a King's

Governor has little or no business here.

I have the Honor to be with great Deference

My Lord Your Lordship's

most Obliged and Obedient Hble Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth &c &c.

\Indorsed]

E 19th Aug*-

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

11 .lui.Y 1775.

Savanah in Georgia the 11 of July 1775.

My Lord,

HaA-ing Wrote Your Lordship very fully by the last Convey-

p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 236.
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ance, I have little to add, but that the .ship with the Gun
Powder being Ai-rived, the Liberty Folks have Seized upon
the whole amounting to about Six Tons.

Many Pretty Extraordinary things aif Talkt of as intended

to be done by the Congress. Amongst otliers to Kaise three

hundred Men and to Issue Money to Pay and Support them
&c. of nil which I shall (as it is my duty to do) take care to

give Your Lordship a True Accoiuit as soon as their Proceed-

ings are made Public. i

Pray God Grant a happy and speedy reconciliation.

I have the Honor to be with perfec^t Esteem, My Lord,

Your Lordship's

most ()l)liged and obedient Serv*

Ja. WltlGHT.

The Earl of Dartmouth A'c tVc.

I

Iiidarsfd] «.

Pt 19th Auii'-

GOV. SHI JAS. WEIGHT TO SE( . LOKD DART-
MOUTH.^

IS Jri.Y 1775.

No. 54. Savannah in Geoiuua the 18th of July 1775.

My Loiuj,

On the l.'Uli instant the Provincial Congress sent me an

Address of which i\\v Inclosed is a (^>l)V and which I con-

ceive ('ontains two or three C'haiges against me Viz: that

I w(nild not allow the Ass<nid)ly to nn^et or sit in order to

take Measures for the Pedress of Griovaiu^es.

And that I have Misrepresented the State of the Province

f(n- that it appears from the Extracts of my letters which

have been Published that I rather meant to favour the

1". 1!. (). .Vui, & W, IiKl. vol, 'iUO,
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Designs of the Miuister than to (rive nii Tm])ii)tiMl Account

of the Keul St)iti'*of things.

And tliiit I have (riven Prejudicial Information against

nntny Persons in this Province.

This A(hh-<^ss My Lord I laid before the Gentlemen of the

Council and the Extracts of my Letters which have been

Published were all I'ead Viz :
'25 July 74, 13 August 24 August

18 October A' ttie 18 of Decendier 74 and they were all

I^nanimous in opinion that there is not any Just or real

cause oi- Grounds for the said Accusations and that the

Several Matters gnentioned in the said Letters are (;onsistent

with Truth and tha.t there is no Misrepresentation Avhatever,

and for Your Lordship's more particular Information I beg

leave to refer to the Iiiclosed Minutes of (\)uncil and to

Observe tha^ the Ileason of the Prorogation in Nov*' was

because the Situation of Affairs between Great Britain and

the Golonys were then in a very uncertain state. The Peti-

tion of the Continental Congress to His Majest}' was not

then got home, and a New Parlianu\nt to meet m Dec"" and

being hopefull that the Events of those very Material Cir-

cumstances would be known towards the End of January it

was thought advisable to Postpone the Meeting of the

Assendily till that time, and it was Accordingly Prorogued to

the 17th of January at Avhich tinie it \\as most ardently

wished that the Upper and Lower Houses of Assend)ly

should State their Grievances or sup]iosed Grievances in

Decent.and Pro]>er Petitions to the ('rown and Parliament,

and for which purpose some Petitions were given in to the

House of Assemlily Signed by a great nniny very respectable

Persons which were treated with Contempt : And as Soon as

they met a Message was Sent from th«^ I'})per House desiring

a Conference with the Lower House on those matters, but

when they met to Confer the Lower House Avould not agree

to anything, and the Affair dropt and I soon discovered there

was a Petition from the Provincial Congress ready to Present

to the House and that a Memlier had it in his Pocket for that

purpose, and I was well Inform'd that they had got every

thing prepared ready. Motions and Resolves all in writing

approving of the Resolutions of the Continental Congress in
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Sejit. ;ui(l Oct'" and that tlicy were to a])])i()ve oi the Proceed-

ings of the C\)ngreKs here in January and to send Delegates

to meet in May, all these things I had Information of, and

the Gentlemen of the Council Avell knew were mean't to be

pi()p(5sd and no donbt but they Avould have been carried and

therefore by their Unanimous Opinions and advice I

Adjourned them fi'om the 10th of February to the 9th of

May, by which time we Expected to know the Final Deter-

mination of Parliament relative to American Ali'airs, and

After this Adjournment some of them gave out that they

would not meet or do any business in May, and as I really

wished them to meet and to do business at that time I with

the advice of the Council Issued a Proclamation calling them

to meet and do business, and when I meant to take some

notice of Your Lordship's Letter relative to the Resolutions

of the House of Commons Arc. ttc. and that they should dis-

patch some of the most Material Pi'ovincial Business, and

on the V)tli <^f May some of them met but made no House

and adjourned to the 10th and on the 10th some met but

made no House and adjourned to the 11th and on the lltli

some of them met l)nt made no House and adjourned over

to Monday the 15th which was a thing they had no right to

do, and considered as an Insult : Especially after bemg Par-

ticularly called by Proclamation and being Informed by

many that they did not intend to make a House at all, I met

tlie Council upon it, who were unanimously of Opinion fi'om

what they liad heard, and had actually passed that they did

not intend to make a House or do business and advised me
to Prorogue them, which I accordingly did, and Yet they

Pretend I would not allow the House to sit or take up their

Grievances as a Legislative Body, or the legal Representa-

tives of the People, when the Fact is clearly otherwise or as

is here stated, and although I would not Condescend to take

any Notice of this Address Yet I think it my Duty to Lay
the whole before Your Lordship.

On the 13 instant at night two Gentlemen came here from

Charles Town sent as I was informed by the Council of

Safety there and they have Prevail'd on the Congress to let

them have 5000 weight of the Gun Powder and which they
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carrier! away with tlieivi, and I iini Informed that Some of the

Liliertv Peojile hen', Assisted in Putting on board the Vessell

tliey came in a brass ti(>l(l Peice and Carriage beh)nging to

His Majesty, this I did not hear of till Afterwards, Init if

I had I cmild not have Prevented it.

I understand the Congi-ess have agreed to send 2000 weight

of Gun PoAvder into the Indian Country as a Present from

the Peopk^ aJid it is Particuhirly Agreed that the Indians be

Acquainted that it is not from the; Ki)^</ or from (jdrcriDntnt

or fi'om the SniK'tiritouUtiit or from the Tradors l)ut from the

Pf'oph' ()f the Proi'ivrc and I am mucli Afraid this will raise

Strange Ideas amongst the Indians and be attended with very

bad consequences. They have appointed here what they call

a Council of Safetr and very nearly folhnved the example of

the Carolinians Except as to Raising an Army, it was pro-

posed to raise 350 men l)ut after great del)ates that was

carried in the Negative and this Province having now Join'd

Avith the others, I am Avell Informed that the Gentlemen who
came from Carolina Assured the Congress here, that if they

should on any Account want Assistance they should Ijumedi-

ately have it to the amount of 1000 men. I am Humbly to

request that His Majesty will be Graciously jileased to Give

me leave to return to England in order to Resign the Govern-

ment.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most obliged and obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth A'c. A^c. t^-c.

R 10th October.
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GOV. SIK JAS. AVKIGHT TO SEC\ LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

2!) .Iri.Y 1775.

No. 55. Savannah in Georgia the 2V)th of July 1775.

My Lord,

Siiice my last of the 18th instant No. 54 tlie Council of

Safety as they Call themselves, have in a Solenni Maimer

f(^rl)id the Eector of the Parish to preach any more in the

Church, and he has been so much threatened that on the 25th

instant he left the town and went over into Carolina, the

reason given for this is, because he refused to Preach a Ser-

mon and observe a Fast which had been directed by the

Continental Congress, to be observed throughout aU the

Colonies, and has Reflected on the Conduct of the Americans.

And My Lord on the 24th instant about 9 OClock at Night

I heard a very great Huzzaing in the Streets and on Sending

out found they had seized upon one Hopkins a Pilot and

were Tarring and Feathering him, and Soon after they

brought him in a Cart along by my House and such a Horrid

Spectacle I really never Saw, they made the Man Stand up

in a Cart with a Candle in his Hand and a great many

Candles were Carried round the Cart and thus they went

through most of the Streets in town for upwards of three

Hours.

And on Inquiring what he had done, I was Informed

that he had behaved disrespectfully towards thfe Sons of

Liberty and Drank some Toasts which gave gi'eat oftence,

but fof- Your Lordship's more Particular Information in both

these Matters I inclose a Copy of the Affidavits of the Partys

and the News Paper and I must at the same time observe

that I cannot believe this Conduct is Promoted or Approved

of by the People in General, but only by some very Violent

ones amongst them and the Mob. Your Lordshij) will be

the best Judge what is most Proper to be done, but 1 beg

leave again most heartily to wish that Conciliatory Measures

* p. R. O. Ani. & W. Iiid. vol. 236.
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may Speedily take place or total Ruin and Destruction will

soon follow, and America Lost and Gone.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordship's

most Obhged and most Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

P S. 1st of Aug** The Delegates went away for Philadelphia

yesterday. I forgot to mention that the Committee here

take upon them to Order Ships and Vessells that arrive to

Depart again without suffering them to come up to the Town

and unload. Some they admit, some they Order away Just

as they please and exactly Copy after Carolina, and are

making a very Rapid Progress in the execution of their

Assumed Powers. £10,000 Sterling is to be Issued in Notes

or Certiffcates and Your Lordship will see the Proceedings

of the Congress by the Inclosed News Paper, and beg I Leave

to Repeat that no Correspondence is safe, I dare not Venture

a Single Letter by the Post to Charles Town, for the Packet

or to send any to Your Lordship but under Cover as Private

Letters. No Sloop of War or Cruizer is come yet.

J. W.

The Earl of Dartmouth Arc. etc. &.

[Indorsed]

R 10th Oct'-

[In Sir Jas. Wright's (No. 55) of 29th July 1775.]*

Georgia. The Deposition of John Hopkins of the Town of

Savannah Mariner taken on Oath the twenty fifth

Day of July one thousand seven hundred and

seventy five before the Honourable Anthony

Stokes Esq''*'- Chief Justice of the Province afore-

said.

This Deponent being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists

of Almiglity God maketh Oath and saith That about nine of

the Clock in the Evening of the twenty fourth Instant as this

Leponeut was sittmg at supper with his family there came

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 23G.
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to this Deponent's House a nninl)cr of Persons (some were

in disguise) and optMied the door. That Jose])h Keynolds of

Savannah Jiii('khiy(>r, ('apt. McCUuer S: Capt" Bunner at

Present of Savannah Mariners hiid hohl of this Deponent,

without sayin<;- anytliint^ to him That as soon as the aforesaid

People hiid hohl of this Deponent a <i;reat luunber rushed in

<fe hurried this Deponent out of his house A' led him to the

out side of the Town, That they C'onsulted to tar & feather

him but the Majority resolved to Carry hiiri to a more public,

place. Accordingly they led this Deponent into the middle

of the S(|uare near to the Dial in Savannah ct striped this

Deponent of his Jacket A' Shirt and with great reluctance

left the rest of his xVpparrel on him And then they proceeded

to tar and feather this Deponent And immediately put this

Deponent into a Cart S: Carted him up A- down the Streets

of Savannah for upwards of three Hours in the Above Con-

dition That during the aforesaid Time they Carted this De-

ponent to the LiV)erty tree And there SAvore they would hang

him That the said Bunner said " he was rather fat But He
would go up the tree & hang this Deprtnent" That the said

Bunner further said " that unless he would drink " Damnation

to all Tories <fe Success to American Liberty" he should be

hung immediately, which request this Deponent was obliged

to Comply with, that they continued to abuse this Deponent,

gave him a great Deal of ill Language Ar upbraided him Avith

his Conduct That some one or other said That if they Could

lay hold of the Parson they would put liim along side of this

Deponent in the Cart, That this Deponent also heard said in

the Mob that Mr. Smith should be next And that they

intended to Continue on untill they had Tarred ct feathered

all the Tories or Words to That Effect, That this Deponent

saAV in the Aforesaid Mob, together with the Persons afore-

mentioned, Thomas Lee Carpenter John Spencer Carpenter,

Alexander Pln^enix Merchant Ambrose Wright Planter

Samuel Wells Mariner Francis Arthur of Savannah Surveyor,

Oliver Bowen Merchant John McCluer <fe Capt. McCluer

Joseph Habersham & Francis Harris Gentleman Quintin

Pooler Merchant Capt" HaAvkins Mariner A- Thomas Hamil-

ton Butcher A' several others that this Deponent cannot
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recollect That between the Hours of Twelve & One of the

Clock at Midnight they discharged this Deponent at the

Vendue House with orders to beg "all America pardon."

Sworn the Da}- & Year ) John Hopkins.
Aforesaid

j

Anthony Stokes.

I desire that a Warrant may Issue against the abovenaraed

Joseph Reynolds of Savannah Bricklayer & Capt" George
Bunner Mariner ct against none of the other persons.

John Horkins.

A true Copy. Peeston & Pryce.

I

In Sir James Wright's (No. 55) of 29th July 1775.*]

Georgia ss.

The Reverend Haddon Smith Rector of the

Parish of Christ Church being diily sworn

saitli,

That on Saturday the Twenty second Day of this Instant

July about nine of the Clock in the forenoon some Gentle-

men came to this Deponent's House at the Parsonage. That

this Deponent being up Staii's in his Chambers sent down
word immediately to desire the Gentlemen to walk in & he

would wait upon them. That before this Deponent came
down Stairs he heard some one of them to say "We cannot

Walk in" or words to that purport. That this Deponent
then concluded who they were & went doAvn directly to them.

That this Deponent saw standing in the Porch of the House
Peter Tarling of St. John's Parish, Jonathan Cochran of

Saint Andrews Parish Planters, Edward Teefair of Savannah
Merchant, George Walton of Savannah Esq"' & Oliver Bowen
of Savannah Merchant & some others. That the aforesaid

Peter Tarhng held a written Paper in his hand and read

from it to this Deponent the following words "Sir fi-om Your
late Conduct in disobeying the Orders of the CongTess, You
are deemed an Enemy to America & by Order of the Com-
mittee We are to inform you that you are to be suffered no

longer to officiate in this Town" or Words to that Efi'ect,

* p. R. O. Am. & \V. lud. vol. 236.
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Tliat Mic afoit'SMitl Peter Tiirlin;^ luivciTi^ read tli«^ pa])er

aboveiaenf' he t()}j;ether \vitli tlie rest of the P«^rs()ns iiinne-

diately went away witliout }j;iviii^ this Deponent an oppor-

tunitv to re])ly or ask for the Paper since wliich this Deponent

liatli not thouf^ht himself safe in doiii;^ his Dnty as Rector.

Haddon Smith.

Sworn the '2oth Day )

of Jnly 1775. f

l)«>fore

Anthony Stokks.

A True (^opy

PlJES'J'ON A- PliYCE.

GOV. SIR JAMES WRIGHT TO SEC LORD DART-

MOUTH.^^

7 At;gii8T 1775.

No. 56.

Savannah in Georgia the 7th of August 1775.

My Lord,

It Gives me gi-eat Concern tliat every letter I now write to

Your Lordship is to Give you accounts of the very illegal,

Insolent and Dangerous Transactions of the Liberty People

here. On the 2d Instant a Conplaint was made to the Chief

Justice against Ebenezer McCarty, Florence Mahoney and

Wm. Da\'is, and on taking Affidavits against them, it appear-

ed amongst other Matters that the said McCarty had been

InUsting men in this Town for one of the Carolina Regiments,

and on a Warrant being Issued and the Partys being Appre-

hended, the said McCarty was l)y the Chief Justice Com-

mitted to Goal as not Bailable ; and on the 3rd Instant a

Writ of Habeas Cor])us was applied for in behalf of the said

McCarty, A\hen on lu^aring he was remanded as not Bailable.

And that Evening a great Number of People Assembled

* p. K. O. Am. At W. InU. vol. 23«.
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together and went to the (loal and forcsed it c^pen and took

ont the said McCarty who was Immediately Set at Large,

the Particuhirs of all which Matters will more clearly api)ear

to Your Lordship by the Inclosed Affidavits. And on the 5th

inst. he went through the town with a Drum Beating up for

men ; and passed ('lose by the Chief Justices door, also came

very near niy house, unparalled Ins(jlen(^e my Lord ! and this

is the Situation his Majesty's (xovernment is reduced to in

the Province of Georgia.

I Omitted to Mention befcjre that they took Possession of

the Publick Magazine to put the Gun Powder in, and Ap-

pointed a Guard to Protect it an Officer who they call

CViptain, and I am told 20 men, and who still (.\)ntinue to

Guard it Day and Night.

I must also Acquaint your Lordship that throughout the

Province every Method has been used to Conipell the People

to Sign the Association ; and those who Decline, they threaten

to Proscribe, and for fear of that, and k)sing their Property,

or having it Destroyed; Great Numbers have bt^en Intimi-

dated to Sign, and I Suppose by far tiie greater Part of the

Province have Signed it, indeed it is said there are few in the

Country who have not. In the Parish of St. Philip I am
Informed the C^ommittee have Proscribed one Doctor Traill

for Kefusing to Sign the Association, he is a very Sensible

Clever Man and in very Good business, but they have ordered

him to Depart the Province in Eight days, and there is now
a plan Carrying on to Wrest the Command of the Militia out

of my Hands, but this Probably will be the Sul)ject of my
next Letter.

I have the Honor to be witli Great Deference

My Lord Your Lordship's

most ol)liged & obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth itc, &c. etc.

I

Indorsed]

E 10th Oct'-
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GOV. SIR JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. L'^ DARTMOUTH.*

16 Auof-ST 1775.

Savannah in Georgia the IBtli of Auj>*- 1775.

My LoKi),

1 had the Honor to receive Your Lordship's Circular letter

of the '22iid of May AYith an Ac(;ount of the Death of the

Queen of Denmark, and Inclosing the Gazette Containing the

Orders for Mourning, Which I have directed to be Observed

here—And the Account Youi- Lordship is pleased to Give of

the Health of His Majesty and the rest of the Royal Family,

must gi'eatly Alleviate the affliction of that Event.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Y^our Lordshi})'s

most obliged and

most obedient Hble Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth &c. <fec. <fec.

I

Indorsed]

R 10th Ocf^-

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-

MOUTH.t

17 AfursT 1775.

No. 57. Savannah in Georgia the 17th of Aug*- 1775.

My Lord,

On the 13 instant I had the Honor to receive the Duplicate

of your Lordship's letter of the 3d of May No. 20, the Origi-

nal of which must have been Stop't by the Committee in

Charles Town, wlu'U they open'd all the letters by the May

*i>. II. O. Am. \ \\. liul. \(U. TAtJ. t
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Packet, as all (others will, if they can Lay their Hands upon

them.

If any further applicati(nis are made by Midshipmen who
may have Acted as Masters of any of the King's .Ships, I

shall direct them to A^jply iirst to the Lords of the Admiralty

for a Certificate, as Mentioned in Yoiu" Lordship's letter.

I Oljserve what your Lordshij) is pleased to Say with

respect to my Coiuliict in Endeavouring to prevent the Con-

tagion fi'om Spreading in this Province, and would to God it

had been in my Power to have done so, l)ut it was not, as

Youi Lordship will Perceive by my several letters Nos. 48,

49, 50, 51, ii'I, 58, 54, 55 and 56, and to which I beg leave to

refer for the Particulars of what has happened here since

the 4tli of June. And my Lord I am now again constrained

to write your L(.)rdship a farther Disagreeable Account of the

Proceedings of the CongTess and Liberty People here. The
Congress my Lord Determined that no Militia Officers should

remain but such as Signed the Ass(X'iation, and Directed

that the Captains of the Militia should order Musters

throughout the Province, and that any of the officers that

might refuse to Sign the Association, should not be suffered

to act any longer, but that the People should Elect others in

their Places. And on the 8th instant I received an AppHca-
tion from the Committee of Safety as they Call themselves,

a Cojjy whereof is Inclosed, on which I ordered the Council

to be Summoned to meet on the 15th instant when I laid the

said Application before them with some letters I had received

from several of the Officers a Copy of which I now Inclose

your Lordship—these officers belong to the tliree Town or

Savannah Companys—and for Your Lordship's more Partic-

lar Information I also Inclose a Copy of the Proceedings in

Council on this occasion ; and thus your Lordship sees how
they are going on here, and the Scheme and Attempt to

Wrest the Command of the Militia out of my Hands, and it

is said the Committee of Safety are to Give Commissions to

the People who are to Chose Officers in the Koom of those

who refuse to Sign the Association, but this my Lord I can-

not Yet Assert Although I believe it to be true.

We have received an Account liere that an Armed Yessell
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or two, fitted out from Charles Town Proceeded to the Bar

of St. An<^ustuie and tht;re met with a Vessell Bound t(^ that

Port, which had a great Quantity of Gun Powder and King's

Stores on Board, part of which had been sent on shore but

that they took out of her 15,000 weight of the Gun Powchn-

which tliey had Landed Safe at Beaufort Port Royal South

Carolina, the Conduct of the People here, is most Infamous.

one Sheftall a Jew is Chairman of the Parochial Committee

as they call theniselyes and this Fellow Issues Orders to

Ca])tains of Yessells to depart the King's Port without Land-

ing any of their Cargoes legally Imported. And fi-esli Insults

continue to be offered eyery day, and no Sloop of War ar-

rived yet.

My Lord I mentioned in my last some means used to com-

pell People to Sign the Association, and those, with Tarring

and Feathering and the SHijIil Punishment of Ordering any

that Refuse, to quit their Habitations on a few days Notice

are executed without any Hesitation ; and one Mr. Brown a

Young Gentleman who ai)peared a little Active in opposing

the Liberty People, has been most Cnielly Treated in the

Town of Augusta, and he having threatened to get a party

and take satisfaction, the Offenders Raised a Number of Men

in the Country, and WTote to Savannah to the Council of

Safety for Assistance, and a Party of the Grenadier Com-

pany, and some of the Light Infantry Company who Signed

the Association, set out from hence to Augusta the ninth

Instant, without any Ajjplication to, or Authority from me,

but I am well Informed were ordered to do so by the Council

of Safety, and its said they by Persuasions and threats, Pre-

vail'd on a Great Nund)er of People to Join them as they

went through the Country, and what Outrages or Acts of

Violence tliey may Conmiit before they return, its difficult

to say, though as I am just Informed that Mr. Brown has

retired into C-arolina, Probably nothing may happen, biit

my Lord are these things to be sufiei'ed in a British Govern-

ment? I am really tiled my Lord of stating Criniuidl Facts

and could add more, but that T may not over Burden your
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Lordships Patience I shall Conclude, and have the Honor to

subscribe myself

Your Lordship's

most obliged and obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.

[Indorsed]

R 10th Oof-

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

16 September 1775.

No. 58. Savannah in Georgia the 16tli of Sept^ 1775.

My Lord,

Since my last Nos. 54, 55, 56 and 57 by way of Liverpool,

nothing very material has happened, but the Liberty People

are still going on in the same way, and in Consequence of

the Inclosed I am informed that Officers have been Chosen

by every Company' of Militia in the Province, Some who had

Commissions have been Elected, and many new ones chosen,

so that these People having Signed the Association will now
be considered by the Provincial Congress and the other

Bodys as under their Authority and Direction and not the

Kings or mine, in short my Lord the whole Executive Power

is Assumed by them, and the King's Governor remains little

Else than Nominally so. I am well Informed that one Kirk-

land in South Carolina to whom Mr. Brown (mentioned in my
last) had apphed for Protection, on hearing of the Cruel and

Inhuman treatment Brown met with at Augusta, Sent to the

People of that Place, and threatened to Resent that treat-

ment unless Some of the Ringleaders were Delivered up to

Justice, on which its said near 200 men in that Neighbour-

hood are gone into Carolina in Pursuit of Kirkland, and that

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 236.
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these People are in the Pay of the Council of Safety here,

out of the £1(),()0() Steiliii}^- T wrote Your Lordship befcu-e

they had resolved to make and Issue, this my Jjord is since

the affair I mentioned in my former relative to Mr. Brt)wn,

so that Your Lordship sees the f^reat and Criminal Strides

they are making in Subversion of LaAv and th<' King's Gov-

ernment and Establishing one of their own, and this new

Government Seems to me to Ije on the FoUowing Plan, the

Provincial C-ongress, a kind of Legislature in the respective

Provinces, subject to the C(jntroul and Direction of the Con-

tinental Congress wliic-h is the Supreme Legislature and Gov-

erning Power, over the whole Continent.

The ('ouncil of Safety Seems to be the Executive Branch

in each Colony, Subject to the Provincial Congress, and the

General and Parochial Committees Dis]>ense Law, and Exer-

cise the Powers of the Several ('ourts, just as it seems Rhjlif

in thi'lr oini lufcs, for how far they have any Regard to the

true Principles of Either Law or Equity; your Lordship will

Judge from the following case, which Avas determined two or

three days ago only, Yi/, a Ship amved here from Senegal,

with a Cargoe of 204 Slaves, the Ca|)tain was immediately

ordered not to })roceeil to Town, or to Attempt to land any

of the Negroes witlumt leave of the Committee, and he was

then Directed to Petition the Parochial (Committee which he

did, and Alth(mgli he had not only Law, but many Ecpiitable

and Substantial reasons on his side, yet he was Ordered to

depart the Port immediately on which he by Petition ap])ealed

to the General Committee, and they Affirmed the Orders of

the Parochial Committee, and the Captain is Compelled to

proceed to Sea just at the E(]uinox, which may be the loss

of the lives of imnd^ers of them as aac often have very Tem-

pestuous weather at this Season, and indeed the Yessell and

Cargoe may Probably be lost, and all Perish, and if not the

Poor Creatures are so dispirited at the thoughts of l)eing

carried to s"ea again that they are growing sickly and many

of them will certamly dye before they can get into another

Port. The Captam intends for St. Augustine if the weather

permits and at best supposes the Loss to the owners will be

near if not quite 3000 Sterling. It seems Strange My Lord
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and I cannot help lamenting that I can get no kind of Intel-

ligence from General Gage, none since the 29tli of April, and

many False Reports are Spread here respecting Engagements

or Pretended Engagements always to the dishonor and

Defeat of the King's Troops which have the worst Effect

Possible, with the People, and I remain wholly in the Dark.

I complained of this to General Gage and also Admiral

Graves by letters of the 27th of Jnne, which went by His

Majesties Ship Scorj^ion, but I have received no answers yet,

nor have I heard any thing of the Sloop of War which Your

Lordship long ago mentioned to have been ordered here, and

which I also mentioned to the Admiral, in short my Lord I am
in a most disagreeable situation.

Since the Port has been shut up the People in the Back

Country declare that no Process shall be Executed, as your

Lordship will see by the Copys of Depositions now Trans-

mitted and the General Committee sent for all the Attornies

last Saturday and Recommended it to them not to Issue any

more Writs or Process and told them if they did not comply,

that they would call the Provincial Congress to compell them

to do it, and the Attornies were to give their answer as this

day.

I have often wished for the Honor of a Conversation with

Your Lordship, I could have said much that there is no

writing and Possibly might have given some useful hints.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordship's

most Obliged and

most Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright,

The Earl of Dartmouth &c. &c. etc.

\ Indo)•se(^

R 22d Nov^'
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GOA^ SIR JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

33 SEPTEMBER 1775.

No. 59. Savannah in Georgia the 23rd of Sepf 1775.

My Lord,

Oil the 17th uistant a Vessell arrived here from London,

one Rainier on Board of which was 250 ban-ells of Gun
Powder, great part of it I am Informed is His Majestys,

being the Animal Present for the Indians sent out to Mr.

Stuart the Superintendant, and the rest is the Property of

Persons Concerned in the Indian Trade, the whole of which

Immediately on the Ships arrival at Tybee was seized upon

and taken out by the Liberty People here and brought up to

town in Great Triuni])li, and is Forcibly kept from Mr. Stuart

and the owners, who meant to send it into the Indian

Country—and fi'om several Accounts I have lately received

I am very Ap])rehensive it will be Impossible to satisfy the

Creek Indians and keep them cpiiet if they are not speeelily

supplied as usual. I am Avell inlV)rmed that the C*ouncil of

Safety as they call themselves, give out that they have

received an Answer to their Talk sent to the Cherokees, by

which those Indians declare that they will have nothing to do

with the Dispute between Great Britain and the Colonys but

that if they do interfere at all, it shall be in behalf of the

People here, who they know and not for the White People

over the Great Water who they know nothing al)out. had the

Sloop of War Your Lordshi]) mentioned so long ago, been

sent here then, it would not have been in their power to have

taken away any of the Gun P(jwder out of any of the Ves-

sells, but she is not yet come, and I dont hear of a Ship of

War on the whole Coast to the Southward of Virginia, only

a Triffling Sloop or two,

I can only Inform Your Lordship of Facts, which I have

faithfully done and shall continue to do, as long as its in my
power, What Remedy these Evils may require, is for the

* p. R. O. Am. & W, Ind. vol. 236,
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wisdom of my Superiors to determine, l)ut I mnst l^eg leave

to add, that from tlie situation of Affairs here, no time sh(mld

be h)st, it is really a Wretched State to l)e left in, and what

its impossible to submit to much longer, Government totally

Annihilated, and Assumed by Congresses, Councils and Com-

mittees, and the greatest Acts of Tyranny, Oppression, Gross

Insults &c. (fee. etc. commited, and not the least means of

Protection, Support, or even Personal Safety, and these

almost Daily Occurences are /oo mw/i my Lord.

And I must not Omit to Acquaint Your Lordship that we

have no Goal or Prison of any kind that will Confine a Man

an hour, unless loaded with Irons, had this Province (happily

for the People) Continued in a State of Duty and Obedience

to Government, I am Persuaded the Assend)ly would have

Provided for Biiilding one. But since tilings have taken a

Keverse turn it is not now to be Expected, and therefore it

is submited to Your Lordship whether it may not be Proper

to Empower me to order one to be Built without Delay, a

Good and Effectual Goal will certainly lie Necessary, let

things Terminate as they may, for even if a Conciliatory

Plan (which is much to be wished for) should finally take

place, I presume it will not be without Exceptions and that

it may be thought Expedient to make some Examples. If

one is Ordered to be Built, I think it Avould be better on

some Part of the Common than in the Town, but in that

case, I must Observe, that there is a Law which was Passed

the 9th of June 1761 by which the Common is appropriated

to Public uses, and it is declared that it shall not be aliened

or Granted away, and which Law is still in force, and if a

Port is ordered to he Built, it must be on some Part of the

Common.

In the Town my Lord there is a Lot by that Law Appro-

priated for Building a Goal upon.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most ObHged and

most Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.
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,

P. S. Inclosed are some Depositions

relative to the Taking away

the Gun Powder out of Maitland's

Ship, which Could not be got

Sooner, the Reason is Mentioned.

\ InrJorsed]

R 22nd November.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. L^^ DARTMOUTH.*

26 September 1775.

No. 60.

Savannah in Georgia the 26tli of Sept^ 1775.

My Lord,

At the Request of Mr. Robert Smith I Transmit Your

Lordship the Inclosed Depositions of Mr. Smith and several

other Merchants. I have Perused the same, and many things

therein are consistent with my own knowledge, and those

that are not alkxjefJier so, I firmly believe to be True.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most Obhged &
most Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth &c. &c. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 21st November.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 236.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOITTH."

14 OOTOBER 1775.

No. 61. Savannah in Georgia the 14tli of Ocf 1775.

My Lord,

Since uiy last a Party of the Back t'onntry People went

armed to a small Stockade Fort on the Ceded Lands which

was Garrisoned by a Party of the Rangers, and Compelled

the Commanding Officer to deliver it up to them, and they

then Immediately Sent a Messenger Express to the Council

of Safety here, to acquaint them what they had done, and

receive their Directions, and those People Ordered them to

Dehver up the Fort again to the Officer and return to their

habitations, and it is this day reported that another Small

Fort on those Lands, has also been taken from the Rangers

who Garrisoned it, but this I have not yet received an

Authentic account of, altho' I suppose it is true.

and in short my Lord the Poison has Infected the whole

Province, and neither Law, Government, or Regular Au-

thority, have any AVeight or are at all attended to.

On the 25 instant my Lord an Inquiry was made whether

the Vessell with the Negroes (mentioned in my letter No. 58)

was Sailed, and she having been Prevented fi'om Sailing by

contrary winds and bad weather it was hinted by 2 of the

General Committee that if another Applicati(^n was made,

Possibly they might l)e Suffered to land and an application

was accordingly made and the next day the 26th a Permit

was sent down by the General Committee, to their Officer to

let the Negroes l)e brought up, and on the 28th they were

landed. Several had Dyed in the mean time, and many Were
then unable to Stir, and the Cargo in General I Suppose one

third less in vahie than when the Vessell arrived, and thus

Your Lordship sees, how the Kings Port and mens Property

are in the Absolute power of these People, Whether this

proceeded from a Motive of Humanity or whether fi'om an

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Inrl. vol. 237.
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Apprehension of the Consequences of being hereafter Called

to an Account, or what other Reason, I cannot Say.

Whatever Letters Your Lordship may have thought Proper

to write to me by the July and August Packets, Still remain

with Lord Wm. Campbell, on board his Majesty's Sloop

Tamer, and I Can't Say how much longer they may Continue

there, for his Lordship Cannot send them to me, nor have

I any method of Sending for them with Safety. I Presume

His Majesty's Cruizer which was ordered to this Pro%dnce in

February last, has been Employed much more for His Majesty s

Service Elsewhere, than She could have been here in Prevent-

ing the Gun Powder from being taken away in the manner

Your Lordship has been Informed of, and Giving other

Assistance which She might Probably have done. Inclosed

your Lordship will receive one of the Congress Bills as they

are Called, there are Many Denominations of them from

five Pounds Downwards and each Denomination is Signed by

Different Persons all Members of the Provincial Congi-ess,

and who in this Instance Your Lordship Sees, Assume the

whole and Complete Legislative Power of the three Branches.

I am Informed that by the last Post from Charles Town a

letter came fi'om the Continental Congress, Inclosing a Talk

from them to all the Indians upon the Continent, it is Called

a Peace Talk, Explaining the Nature of the Dispute between

Great Britain and the Colonies, and desiring the Indians to

remam quiet, that they want none of their assistance ; and

directing the Council of Safety here, to appoint Persons to

go amongst the Indians, and to watch the Superintendant's

Deputys and if they find any of them Attempting to stir up

the Indians, to seize upon them and send them to Town, to

the Council of Safety for the Province, in which such Deputy

may be apprehended. I have not seen this Talk, but I know

the Council of Safety & People here, have aheady taken

upon them to send Several Messages and Talks to the

Indians, and m Short all Powers are assumed and taken from

the King's Governors and other Otiicers.

The General Court was held on the 10th instant when Ten

of the Jurors refused to be sworn, and some of them behaved

very Insolently and the next day three more of them also
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refused to be sworn, as Your Lordship will see by the

Inclosed Copys of the Orders of Court, smd on w^hich occasion

the Chief Justice I am Informed behaved extremely well and

spoke in a very Spirited and Proper manner, all the Assistant

Judges were absent as they frequently are, indeed Mr. Jones

is extremely ill, and had the others been present their Cast is

such that the Chief Justice could have expected no Assistance

fi'om them.

There was Intention to have Prevented the Court from

sitting or doing any Business at all, but it did not take effect

then, and really my Lord there is hardly a shadow of Gov-

ernment remaining. I wi-ote Your Lordship before in what

manner the Command of the Militia was Wrested fi'om me,

they have not yet attempted to obstnict the Court of

Chancery, but Except that, I have scarce any Power left, but

Proving Wills and Granting Letters of Administration.

With Great Deference to Your Lordship surely its Impos-

sible that these things can be Suffered to Continue, or that

any Gentleman can Submit to them, and I Presume full and
Clear Instructions wiU be sent what course to take in every

respect, to reduce this Province and People to Due Obediance

to the King's Authority, Law and Government.

I have the Honor to be

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most ObUged and

most Obedient Humble Servant

Ja. Wright.

P. S. My Lord last week Mr. Clement Martin one of the

Council dyed, so that if Mr. Elliot's Seat is not vacant, there

is now a Vacancy for Mr. Tattnall if Y'our Lordship ajjproves

of him.

[Indorsed]

R 8 February 1776.
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GOV. SIE JAS. WEIGHT TO -SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH.*

1 NOVKMHEIJ 1775.

No. 62. Savannah in Georgia the 1st of Nov'' 1775.

My Lord,

My last letter to Yoiir Lordship No. 61, having been sent

by a Friend by way of Charles Town, and it bemp; Doubtfull

whether he may be able to get it safely pnt on board the

Packet or otl^er Vessell, I now Inclose Yonr Lordship a Copy

of it. Since which things have reniain'd tolerably quiet in

this Town, but the People in the Back Parts of the Province,

following the Example of others, are forming Cabals, and

setting up for themselves ; they give out, that there is a new

Government now, and that no Applicati(m is to be made to

me, but to the Council of Safety, and I am Informed that a

Party of about 30 men, are gone out against an Indian Town

on the Oak-Mulgee River, they say that those Indians have

Stoln several Horses from them, and they are gone to obtain

restitution, or satisfaction, and that if the Indians do not

give it, or resist, they will kill them : and if any such thing

should happen, I apprehend that, with the InteiTupticm given

to the Trade by the last Congress and Committees, will most

probably Involve us in a War Avith the Indians, so that Your

Lordship sees we are in a Wofull Plight every way.

I Inclose your Lordship a Copy of a Talk I lately received

from the Creek Indians and had one nnich to the same Pur-

pose from the Cherokees and my letters from Mr. Taitt and

others all agree that if the Indians are not Immediately sup-

plied with Anmiunition, and the Trade opened as usual, it

will be Impossible to restrain them, on which I Judged it

highly Expedient that the Committee People who are

Possessed of all the Powder and Ball in the Province should

know what Accounts I received and sent for 2 of them as

Private Persons and Acquainted them fully of all my Intelli-

gence, in the presence of Messrs. Graham and Johnstone 2

* p. R. O. Am. \- W. Iiid. vol. 2:t7.
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of His Maj*^'" Council, and they said tliey were very Clearly

of opinion with me, that the Indians ought to be Supplied

with Ammunition, and the Trade go on as usual, and that

there is a Necessity for it and I have heard, but Can't say

with Certainty that it will be so.

Ten days ago I had an account of the Death of Mr. Hab-
ersham one of His Maj*^'^ Council and Secretary of this

Province and I have Appointed Mr. John Hume to be Secre-

tary, he is a relation of mine, a firm fiiend to Government

and a Person that Mr. Knox has some knowledge of. I well

know my Lord that aU Officers in this Province, have always

been appointed by the Crown, Except the Treasurer, but my
Lord I hope I may not be thought to mention it from selfish

views, when I say that I Conceive it will be found Necessary

to give the Governors more Influence than ever they had, and

I dont know any way it can be easier and more Effectually

done, than by permitting them to appoint or recommend
Gentlemen who are Ei'iends to Government to fill up all

Offices, as they become Vacant, and I the rather hope your

Lordship will Consider this as Proceeding from a Zeal for his

Majesty's Service, when Your Lordship is Pleased to Recollect

that I have requested his Maj*'"'^ leave to Resign the Govern-

ment and therefore cannot Expect to continue much longer

here, and for the Yacancys in the Council, I would beg leave

to recommend Josiah TattnaU, Sir Patrick Houston (was it

not for the distance he lives from Savannah) Lachlan

McGillivray and Charles Wm. Mackinen, these are Gentlemen

who I think are all Proper Persons to be of the Council.

The Inclosed Copy of a Dissent I Transmit to your Lord-

ship at the request of Several of the Gentlemen who have

Signed it, and who wish to be known to be Friends to Gov-
ernment, and Good Order. My letters from your Lordship

by the July and August Packets, and also by the September

Packet, if she is arrived, still remain with Lord Wm. Camp-
bell on Board the Sloop of War in RebelHon Road, near

Charles Town. The new Provincial Congress is to meet here

on the 16tli inst. and whether any new or violent Resolutions

may be then Entered into, I cannot Judge, but whatever they

may be, I shall acquaint Your Lordship therewith as soon as

they are made Public.
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I have the Honor to ])e with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordshiji's

most Obhged and

most Obedient Himi*'^" Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth &c. See. &.

P. S. 3d of Nov. Last night Mr. Jones one of the Council

and Treasurer of this Province Dyed, and I intend to appoint

Lewis Johnston to Succeed him as Treasurer, and hope your

Lordship Avill have no Objection to his (-ontinuing in that

Office, he is a worthy Man, a Staunch Friend to Government,

and has a very numerous Family. Mr. Knox knows him.

J. W.
\Tudorsed]

E 29th February 1776.

GOV. SIK JAS. WEIGHT TO THE LOEDS OF TEADE.

3 NOVEMBEE 1775.

Savanah in Georgia the 3rd of Nov. 1775.

My Lords,

Since I did my self the Honor to write to your Lordships

last, Mr. James Habersliam, Mr. Clement Martin and Mr.

Noble Jones, three of His Majesty's Council of this Province,

have dyed, and Mr. Grey Elliott being in England on Leave

of absence, as mentioned m my last, there now remains here

only James Mackay, James Edward Powell, John Graham,

Lewis Johnson, James Eead, Henry Yonge, Anthony Stokes

and James Hume.
I have the Honor to be with great Truth and Eegard,

My Lords Your Lordships

most obliged and obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

* p. R. O. Georgia. B. T. vol. S^.
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The Eight Honorable

Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.

[Lidor.sed]

1.12.

Bead March 5, 1776.

GOV. SIK JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOED DAET-
MOUTH.*

16 Nov. 1775.

No. 63. Savannah in Georgia the 16th of Nov'"- 1775.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's letter of the 5th of July No. 21, 1 did not

receive till the 7th mst. Lord William Campbell sent it to a

Friend of mine in Charles Town who had no safe opportunity

of forwarding it before and it gives me great concern, that

Your Lordship would so soon after the date of that, receive

accounts that at length the People here had broke out, and

adopted many of the same measures that our Neighbours had
done before and that all my Letters to your Lordship from

the beginning of June, have been filled with accounts of

Criminal Facts and Oftences, Committed fi-om time to time

since then. This, My Lord, I saw Coming on Suddenly, and

Swiftly, fi-om the Moment the Accounts came of the first

Skirmish near Boston on the 19th of April.

I observe what your Lordship is Pleas'd to Mention with

respect to His Majesty's firm Eesolution that the most vigor-

ous Efforts Should be made both by Sea and Land, to reduce

his Eebellious Subjects to Obedience, and of the Squadi-ons

to be Stationed at the Difi'erent Places Mentioned. But My
Lord its much to be lamented that these Operations did not

take Place Sooner, and that a more formidable Force, was

* p. B. O, Aui. k W. Incl. vol. 237,
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not sent at first, for time has been Given to the Americans to

unite more firmly, and to take every advantage, and Prepare

to oppose His Majesty's Forces, and I do not yet hear of a

King's Sliip to the Southward.—It is gi-eat Goodness in His
Majesty to order the Commanders of His Ships, to receive

on Board and Protect, any of his ofticers, who may be com-
pelled by the Violence of the People, to seek for such an

Asylum. And which your Lordship knows long before this,

was nnich wanted, but alas, in Some of the Colonies its too

late, for all the King's Officers in Charles Town are Prisoners

Already, and no body knows how soon they may be so here,

and no Ship seen or heard of yet, although ordered last Feb-

ruary, and the Officers and Friends of Government look upon
themselves as deserted and Given up, & they are daily falling

off, and taking that Course, which they think may afford

them a Temporary degree of quietude, whereas covdd they

have had Sufficient Protection and Support things would

never have gone the Lengths they have, and even still, if

Proper Succour came. Great Numbers would Face about, but

they now begin to Despair, as its not in my Power to give

them any Positive assurance that any such thing can be

depended uj^on, not having had the Honor of a line from

your Lordship since that of the 5th of July.

I omitted to mention in my last My Lord, that a Small

Vessell fi'om New York was seized by the Custom House
Officers for Breach of the Laws of Trade, and Condemned
in the Court of Admiralty, the Register was Lodged in the

Custom House, and a great number of the Committee People

After demanding it and beeing refused, went to the Custom
House and Broke open Several Locks and after Searching a

good while for it and not finding it, the Officers for their o\\ti

Safety thought it most Prudent to deliver it up, and it was
given back to the Master, who Immediately went off with the

Yessell, there beeing nothing here to Stop her. but for your

Lordship's more Particular Information I enclose two Affi-

davits, and have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord
Your Lordships most Obliged

and obedient Servant

Ja. Wright,
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P. S. In my last I acquainted Your Lordsliip with the

Death of Mr. Habersham, and that I had appointed Mr.

John Hume Secretary, also with the death of Mr. Jones, and

that I intended to Appoint Mr. Lewis Johnson Treasurer,

and which I have since done. I also recommended these

Gentlemen to your Lordships Favour, and Mentioned the

Necessity of more Lifiuence being put into the Hands of

Govern(n"s than heretofore. Mr. Knox knows both these

Gentl" and can Satisfy any Liquiries your Lordship may be

Pleased to make.

and for the Vacanc3's in the Council, I begged Leave to

recommend Josiali Tattnall, Sir P. Houston (were it not for

the distance he Uves from Savannah) Lachlan McGillwray,

and Charles William MacKinen, as Proper Persons.

[Indoised \

E 6th February.

GOV. SIK JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOED DAET-
MOUTH.*

9 December 1775.

No. 64. Savannah in Georgia the 9th of Dec""- 1775.

My Lokd.

As I mentioned in n former letter the Provincial Congress

met here on the 16th ult & have Sat every day since.

The first Material thing that was Published was on the

30th of Nov'- when with an intention to shut up the Coiu'ts

of Justice, a Eesolve of which the inclosed is a Copy was
sent round to all the Attornies at Law, and on Tuesday the

5tli inst. an Edict a printed Copy of which is Inclosed, was
served on all the Attornies, and Mr. Hume the Attorney

General not Paying obedience to the said Mandate, was on

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lua. vol. 237.
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the Gtli Inst, served Avitli an Order to attend the Congress, a

Copy whereof is also Inclosed, and on not attending a War-
rant was Issued agamst him, and he was Apprehended and

Carried before them, when not acknowledging or submitting

to their Authority, he was dismissed, and it was some time

Debated whether he should not be dehvered over to the Mob,

to be, I Presume, Torn to Peices. however at length as a

matter of Great Humanity and Tenderness, they condescend-

ed to order him out of the Province within a Month, a Copy
of which order Your Lordship will also receive Inclosed.

And on the 5tli inst. the Chief Justice having declared from

the Bench, that if any Client complained to the Court, that

his Attorney delayed his Cause, under Pretence of the Reso-

lution of the People who Call themselves a Congress, and

Proved such Complaint he would Strike such Delinquent

Attorney off the Roll, and Complaint being made to the

Congress against him, on the 6th inst. he was served with a

Resolve of the Congress a Copy of which your Lordship has

also Inclosed, with the Chief Justices letter to me on that

occasion, and thus your Lordship sees the Distress the Kings

Officers and friends of Government are drove to in this

Province, and no Ship of War or any Protection afforded as

yet, and I am really of opinion my Lord that if no Support

or Protection conies here very soon, that every officer and

friend of Government will either be forced out of the Prov-

ince, or must submit to worse fate, and it is confidently

reported & I beheve it to be truth, that the Continental Con-

gress ha» ordered 3000 men to be Immediately Raised, 2000

to assist the Carolinians against any of his Majesty's Troops,

when any come there, and 1000 to be sent here ; so that we

shall be in a fine sitiiation, unless assistance should happily

come before.

Your Lordship will Probably have heard that about 5

weeks ago, a Party was sent by the Liberty People in Charles

Town, to seize on one Cunyngham an Active Militia Officer

in the Back Parts of South Carolina, that they actually did

so, and took him out of his own House, and ('arried him to

Charles Town, where he was by the Committee committed

to Close Confinement, without Pen, Ink, Paper, <S:c. and on
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this being known in the Country, a Brother of Cunyngliani's

raised a Considerable Party of Men and Seized upon about

1000 weight of Gun Powder and 3000 weight of Bullets

which was carrpng in some Waggons under an Escort, some

say as a Present to the Cherokee Indians <t some say to be

distributed amongst the Back Country Liberty People, how-

ever upon the Account of this Reaching Charles Town, a

Coll. Thompson with his Regiment of Rangers in the Caro-

lina Pay, was sent out, and orders to the Militia Colonels to

Raise and Draft the Mihtia, and Proceed to take Cunyngham
and the leaders of his Party, and bring them to Charles

Town, but before Thompson got there Cunyngham who it is

said had raised at least 1200 <fe some say 2000 Men, who call

themselves Royalists, had Marched against and attacked a

Major Williamson of the Liberty Party in a Fort at Ninety

Six. It is said the Attack beg*un on Saturday Night the 25

Ult and Lasted till Tuesday Night following, when William-

son«was obliged to Surrender. I wall not attempt to say on

what terms or Conditions, as the Reports ar Various, this

Cu"cumstance w^ere there any Kings Troops in Front, might

Prove very Fortunate, and be attended with the best Conse-

quences. But my Lord as they can have no Eifectual Sujd-

port, I fear they will at length be overpowered. What Great

Pity it is that none of his Majesty's Troops are yet arrived

in South Carolina, for I am clear that there would be a very

PowerfuU Division in that Province, but I apprehend that

may be weakened and prevented, before any thing gets there

to support or cooperate, and here my Lord we are in the

Same Predicament, with respect to South Carolina, I doubt

not but your Lordship will be ver}^ circumstantially Informed

by Lord AVm. Campbell, but as I know^ the Situation his

Lordship is in, and that Probably he may not have an oppor-

tunity of Writing or Conveying intelligence, I have Just

Mentioned the Accounts received here, which Possibly may
not be Exactly the Case. I have the Honor to be with Per-

fect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obhged and most obedient humble Servant

Ja. Wright.
15
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P. S. lltli Decoiulxu- On Saturday Ni^bt the Provincial

Congress after settling a Council of Safety and General

Com''' Broke up. The Parochial C/oni"' Avas fixed before, and

thus the New Government is Again Estabbsbed.

The most Material Transactions of the Provincial C^ongress,

were AVhat I have Mentioned relative to the Courts, and some
Kegulations of the Militia, but I Can't yet Learn the Partic-

ulars, as they Endeavour to keep every thing as Secret as

Possible, and I am Informed the last Resolve, is to Abide by,

and Enforce Whatever the Continental Congress may agree

upon or order. The Report of 1000 Men Coming here, Gains

Credit and its Said they are Expected in January.

J. W.

\ Luloysed]

R 6th February.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-
MOUTH."

11 I)K<^E\nsKjj 177').

No. G5. Savannah in Georgia, the llth'of December 1775.

My Lord,

Having already wrote Your Lordship very fully b}^ this

Conveyance in my letters No. 63 & 64, to which I begg leave

to refer, I have noAv only to Acquauit your Lordship that two

days ago, I had the Hcmor to receive the Duplicate of y(mr

Lordships letter of the Stu'ond of August ( 'overing the Leave

of Absence which His Majesty has been Most Graciously

Pleased to grant me, and of which I retain a Gratefull Sense,

and return Your Lordship my best thanks. I observe your

Lordship received my Letters of the '25th of May, 9th, 17tli

«t 20th of June, Avrote Just at the l)eginning of (mr Trans-

gressions. No Ship of War is y(^t arrived. The Contents of

* p. K. O. Am, & W. lud, vol, 237,
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your Lordships letter I have not as yet Commuiiicated to any

Body but Mr. Graham and for Many Reasons we have Con-

chided to take no Notice of it, for some time, Especially as

the Originals are not yet come to Hand, but as I had

Mentioned my having Wrote for leave to return to England,

I find all the Kings Officers and Friends to Government write

for my Continuance Amongst them, and I am well Informed

and have been told by Several of the Liberty People That

they in General Express great Concern and Uneasiness at

My Intention of Leaving the Province at Present, at the Same
time many on both sides think I might be of more Service in

England than here.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordship's

most obliged and Obed* Servant

Ja. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth &c. &c. etc.

E. 6th February.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-

MOUTH.^

19 December 1775.

No. 66. Savannah in Georgia the 19th of December 1775.

My Lord,

Since my last two of the People who went fi'oni hence as

Delegates, are returned, and it is Said they have brought

Blank Commissions fi-om the Continental Congress, to be

filled up by the Council of Safety here, to Officers for a Regi-

ment of what they CaU Provincials, which is to be Raised

for this Province, to Consist of Eight Companys of 75

Privates—Say 600 Rank and file in a Regiment, and if they

Cant find men Enough in this Province for those that are to

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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be here, then tliey are to l)e Corni)leted fi-oiii Nortli Carolina

and Virginia, and tliree Eegiuients are to be Raised in tlie

Same way for S" (^arolina, these are the Last Accounts and

I beHeve Tnie.—and thus your Lordship Sees they are Pre-

j)arin<2; tlioughout, to Support their I'^surped Powers?, and to

resist the Kings Troops, When any may be Sent.—and as

I apprehend that Lord AVm. Campl^ell may not have any

opp(ntunity of ATriting to your Lordship, I tliink it my Duty

to Mention this, and also to Acquaint Your Lordship that

I am Avell Informed fi-om a Gentleman of undoubted Veracity

and a Friend to Government in S" Carolina, that when their

Provincial Congress Meets on the first of February next their

Principal business then Avill be to Form a Constitution and

to Elect a Governor and all other Officers, but whether this

is in Virtiie of Orders from the Continental CongTess or not,

he could not Learn, if it be, I Presume it may be General,

and even if it be not a General Regulation, Yet if Such a

thing be done in Carolina, AVhat the (consequence of Such a

Precedent may be Elsewhere, I will not take upon me to Say.

In this Province my Lord Ave are more unhappily Cu'cum-

stanced, than in any other, for there are very few, Men of

real Abilities, Gentlemen or Men of Pr(jperty in their

Tribunals.

The Parochial Committee are a Parcel of the Lowest

People Chiefly Carpenters, Shoemakers, Blacksmiths etc with

a Few at their Head in the General Committee and Council

of Safety, there are Some better Sort of Men and Some Mer-

chants and Planters but many of the Inferior Class, and it is

really Terrible my Lord that Such People Should be Suffered

to Overturn the Civil Government and most arbitrarily deter-

mine upon, and Sport with Other Mens Lives Libertys and

Propertys,

I doubt not but your Lordship will most Sensibly feel the

Situation we are in, and that we Shall not remain much
Longer in this Distressfull Condition.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Y'^our Lordships

most Obliged and Obed* Serv*

The Earl of DartmoiTth &c. &c. &c, Ja, Wright
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P. S. I must Humbly request that

this letter may not be published.

No King's Ship Arrived here yet.

[
I)i(J()i:se<J]

E 6th February.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-

MOUTH.--

3 January 177(5.

Savanah in Georgia the 3d of January 1775.

My Good Lord,

Mr. Hume the Attorney General will have the Honor to

deliver this to your Lordship, he is a Nephew of mine, and a

Young Man of Great Veracity, also one of His Majesty's

Council, has been Privy to every Transaction here, and on

whose Information in every Respect your Lordship may

intirely rely. Since the return of two of the Delegates it is

said as soon as their Regiment is raised, they will Levy a

Tax of £50,000 Sterling on the Inhabitants of this Province,

it being their Quota of the General Continental Expence

already hicurred, and that if any refuse to pay their Propor-

tion they will seize on their Estate and sell them for any

thing they will fetch, this is Pulilickly Declared and if they are

Determined to do it, I dont see how it wdll be possible to

prevent them.

They Say that now they have gone so far, that neither

Fortune or Lives are to be regarded, and that they wiU go

every Length, but still if we had Proper Support and Assist-

ance, I think Numbers would Join the Kings Standard, but

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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no Troops, no Money, no Orders, or Instructions and a Wild
Multitude gathering fast, what can any Man do in such a

Situation? no Arms, no Ammunition, not so much as a Ship

of War of any kind and the Neighbouring Province at the

same time threatning Vengeance against the Friends of Gov-

ernment and to Send 1000 Men to assist the Liberty People,

if they want Assistance, all these things My Lord are really

too inncji. they have also Publickly Declared that every Man
shall sign the Association or leave the Province, that is

private Persons, But that no Kings Officer shall be Suffer'd

to go, they will take care to Prevent any of the in horn stirring.

Surely My Lord His Majesty's Officers and Dutiful! &
Loyal Subjects will not be Suffered to remain under such

Cruel Tyranny and Oppression. Altho' I write this as a

Private letter, I mean it for Your Lordships Public Informa-

tion, tho' not to be Published ; but made use of as Your

Lordship may see fit, and some things I have not Chose to

Commit to writing but have desired Mr. Hume to Communi-

cate them.

I must not omit to Acquaint your Lordship that early in

July Lord Wm. Campbell sent a Messenger here, to let me
know he was going to dispatch the Scorpion Sloop of War to

Boston, and that if I had any letters, he would forward them

with his own, and I supposing it to be an intire safe oppor-

tunity, wrote to the General and Admiral, Copys of which I

sent Your Lordship some time ago. But the Messenger

proved a Villain, and Carried my Packet to the Committee,

instead of Lord Wm. and they opened my letters and kept

them, and wrote others in my name, of a quite different

Import, this I have but very lately Discovered but is Cer-

tainly fact. I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord
Your Lordships

most Obliged and
Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth &c. etc. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 14th March.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WmUHT TO SEC. LOKD DART-
MOUTH.-

3 .Jani'ahy 1776.

No. 67. Savannah in Georgia the 3(1 of JanuaiT 1776,

My Lord,

I wrote jour Lordship fully on the State of Affairs in this

Province of the l»th llth X- 19th Ult. Nos. 64, ()5 & 66 by a

Yessell which saild from hence the 24th Ult. the C'ontents of

all which I now Confirm, the Americans my Lord Elate with

Success, and having met with what they call no Opposition,

tho they have been Declared Rebels by Parliament 12

Months ago, now Say Great Britain Cainiot reduce them,

and that if their Towns Ac. are Destroyed cV tliey Obliged to

retire Back, they will tyre out Great Britain ; and She must

be Ruined with them, that they will be Safe in the Back
Country, being now sure of the Canadians and all the

Indians. I Inclose your Lordship some Papers in which you

will see something of the Proceedings and Sjiirit of the

People here, but as Mr. Hume the Attorney General mentioned

in my Letter No. 64 goes in the Vessell I now Write by,

I have less Occasion to be Particular, as he will be able to

give your Lordship a Circumstantial Account and to answer

any Inquiries your Lordship may think Proper to make.

I have the Honor to be Avith Perfect Esteem, My Lord, Your

Lordships

most Obliged and Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.
The Earl of Dartmouth Arc. A-e. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 29th Februarv.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

26 Makcii 1776.

No. 3. On Board His Majesty's Ship Scarborogh

AT CocKSPUR 26th March 1776.

My Lord,

At the request of Mr. Graham, One of the Council of this

Province, I take the Liberty to acquaint your Lordship That

by the burning of the Ship Inverness by the Rebels (in order

as I aprehend to prevent the Ship & Cargo from falling into

the hands of the Kmgs Officers) he has suffered an exceed-

ino- oxeat Loss, the particular causes & reasons of this

Mischief, Mr. Graham has got drawn up at large and authen-

ticated before a Notary Publick, and also the Value of his

Effects on board—and has also got proper Certificates fi'om

the Kmgs Officers who were upon the Service of getting the

Rice, fi'oni before the Town as mentioned in my last letter

—

In Justice to Mr. Graham I cannot ommit assuring Your Lord-

ship That he is a most firm friend to Government and has

suffered gi-eatly fi'oni the Resentment of the Rebels besides

the above Loss, and has been under the necessity of leaving

his Family and taking refuge here for six weeks past and is

now in the greatest difficulty and distress imaginable, And I

hope for Your Lordships Pardon when I Presume to mention

Mr. Graham as a Person well deserving Countenance Protec-

tion and Relief.

I have the Honor to be, with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obed* Hble Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honorable Lord George Germain &c. &c. &c.

R 11th May.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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GOV. SIK JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD DART-

MOUTH.*

10 March 1776.

On Board his Majesty's Ship Scarborough

No. 70. AT COCKSPUR IN THE RiVER SaVANNAH IN THE
Province of Georgia the 10th of March 1776.

My Lord,

I did myself the Honor to write to Your Lordship of the

20th of January No. 68 & of the 27th of February No. 69

and in my last Inclosed yoiu' Lordship a Copy of a letter

I wrote fi-om hence on the 13th of Feb'^^' to his Majesty's

Council at Savannah, to be Published to the Congress &
People in General, also an Answer sent by the Congress to

the Gentlemen of the Council, and Copys of letters wrote by
me to General Clinton on the 21st & 27th of February Con-

taining as near as in my Power to do, a State of the Situation

of Affairs m this Province, and to which I beg leave to refer

your Lordship, and I am now to Acquaint your Lordship

that Capt. Barkley who Commands the King's Ships here

Viz : the Scarborough of 20 Guns, Tamer of 16 Guns, Chero-

kee of 10 Guns, and the Hinchinbrook Schooner of 8 Guns,

and Major Grant who Commands about Two Hundred of

Light Infantry & Marines on Board two Transport Ships,

one of which Mounts 16 Guns Determined to go up to the

Town, with such Vessells as could be Lightened so as to be

Carried up, in order to Endeavour to bring away Several

Merchant Ships which had Deer Skins & Rice on board, and
which had been detained a great while by the Rebels.—the
intention of this Manoeuvre Your Lordship will see by a

Copy of a letter which I wrote to three of the Gentlemen of

the Council who happened to be down here on the 1st instant

;

which is now Inclosed with their Answer to it. this Expedi-

tion My Lord is now over, and they are returned with 14 or

15 Merchant Ships and Yessells of one sort or other, and
on Board of which there is about 1600 Barrels of Rice, it

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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was atteiidtMl with veiy little Loss, I tliiiik on the Side of the

Kings TroojiK none are hurt : only fonr Sailors wounded A: 3

of them ve^ry Slightly, and on the part of the Rel)els I believe

only 1 or 2 Wounded, the Rebels Burn't a Ship, a Brig A' 2

Small Vessels tV have detained 3 or 4 more Avhich were so

Situated that they could not be brought away,—and now my
Lord I find myself under the necessity of giving Your Lord-

ship a Short Sketch of the distresses this Province has l)een

Precipitatel}- forced into, by the arrival of the Kings Shi})s A-

Troops—the first of which came on or about the 16th of

January, for till th(^n my Lord, tho' Labouring under the

Tyranny & oppression of C-ongresses S:c. Src. (tc. Yet the

Lives of the Kings Otlicers & Friends to Government did not

appear to be in any Immediate Danger, &: they Enjoyed the

Possession & use of their Property. Y(uir Lordship will

Judge of the Cruel State & Situation we are reduced to, the

Rebels Encouraged & Exulting, their Numbers in & about

Town increased according to the best Information I can Get

to about 800 men in arms, about 200 of their Regiment or

Battalion already Inlisted and daily increasing, a Consider-

able part of my Property seized upon and the Negroes Em-
ployed in throwing up and making Military works in and

about the Town, the Kings Officers and fiiends to Govern-

ment Some seized upon and kept Prisoners and others hiding

and obliged to desert their familys & Property to Save their

Lives & Liberties and Some threatened to be Shot whenever

met with, which distresses my Lord I humbly Conceive would

not have happened, had no Kings Ships or Troops come here,

untill their was sufficient to reduce the Rebels at once. Major

Grant is under the necessity of returning to Boston with the

Troops under his Command, but C!apt. Barkley has agreed to

Stay here awhile for our Protection and to keep this Port

from falling into the Hands of the Rebels till we hear from

General Clinton, wdiether any assistance is like to be sent

here by him or not, and which I am Impatieutl}' Expecting.

The Carolinians have sent 600 of their People to reinforce

and assist the People here, and who now are putting the

Town in the best State of Defence and resistance which they

Possibly can, and I am Persuaded will Oppose any Troops
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which may be sent against, or Attempt to take Possession of

the Town, and force them from it, and tlie Carolina People

say that if they are attack't and Drove from Charles Town
they will come here, and join the People and make a Stand

in this Province. If General Clinton sends Troops I shall

think it my Duty to Continue here for some time, l)ut if none

are to come I dont see how I can Possibly be of any Material

Service either to His Majesty or the Province.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

Most obhged and Obedient Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Earl of Dartmouth &c. &c. &c.

Duplicate, the Original forwarded

to the Earl of Dartmouth. Ja. Wright 19th March 76.

R. 6th June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

13 March 1776.

On Board His Majesty's Ship Scarborough

Duplicate. at Cockspur in the River Savanah in the

Province of Georgia the 13 of March 1776.

My Lord,

This Day I had the Honor to receive Your Lordships Cir-

cular Letter of the 10th of Novem'" last, Notifying that his

Majesty has been Graciously Pleased to Appoint your Lord-

ship to be one of his Principal Secretaries of State & to

commit to your Lordships care the Dispatch of such business

as relates to his Majestys Colonies, and Directmg me to

address My Dispatches in future to your Lordship.

* p. R. O. Am. k W. Ind. vol. 237.
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I beg 3'onr Lordship will be Pleased to ])eriiiit me to offer

you my very Sincere Congratulations on tliis Most Dis-

tinguished Mark of his Majesty's lioyal Favor, and to assure

your Lordship that I shall Punctually obey, and to the

utmost of My Power Execute any Conmiands I may receive

& have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obedient Humble Servant

JA. Wright.

The Right Honorable

Lord George Germain <Src. <tc. &c.

\ Indorsed]

11 6th June.

(Dup—Orig' not reced.)

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

14 Mahch 1776.

On Board his Majesty's Ship Scarborough

Duplicate at Cockspur in the River of Savannah, in the

Province of Georgia the 14 of March 1776.

My Lord,

Yesterday I had the Honor to receive Your Lordships

Circular Letter of the 23 of Dec. Last, with the Act of Par-

liament for Prohibiting all Trade & intercourse with the

Colonies therein Mentioned, and Your Lordship may have

the firmest relj^ance that I shall to the utmost of my Power

Promote the Execution of the Same, but alas, what can be

done in a Province in arms S: Rebellion almost throughout,

and wdiere they have Drove away their Governor and Many
Kings Officers, and have now Several others Confined Close

Prisoners,—and things have gone to such a Length, that

* p. R. O. Aiu. A: W. lud. vol. 237.
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I cannot noir See any Probability, nor do I expect that any

acts of benevolence by his Majesty, or the Parliament, will

l)e Regarded or have any Effect, Untill Accompanied with a

Sufficient Force to Rediice the Rebels.

I shall Certainly Give every assistance Sc information I

Possibly can, to the Commissioner or Commissioners who
may be Appointed Pursuant to the said Act of Parliament

:

But my Opinion is, that Force only can now Pave the way
for the Good ends Proposed by the Powers intended to be

Given to the Commissioners.

Your Lordship will see the Present State of affairs here

fi'om the Inclosed Letters addressed to the Earl of Dart-

mouth <fe which have remained by me some time for want of

an Opportunity of forwarding them.

This Ship Proceeds to Day by Way of North Carolina &
Virginia and I expect an Opportunity wdll offer by way of

Boston in 3 or 4 Days by which I shall do myself the

Pleasure to give your Lordship a Further Account of any

thmg which may Occur.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem My Lord,

Your Lordships

most Obed' Hble Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honorable Lord George Germain (fee. <fec. <fec.

[^Indorsed]

R 6th June.

(Duphcate—Orig' not reced.)
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

14 March 177(5.

No. 1. On Board his Majesty's Ship Scarborough

Duplicate. at Cockspur in the River Savannah in the

Province of Georgia the 14tli of March 1776.

My Lord,

Your Lordships Letter of the 23rcl of Dec'"- No. 1, I had

the honor to receive Yesterday by the Duke of Cumberland

Packet, That fi"om Mr. Pownall of the 7th of November with

the Sundry Papers Transmitted, is not yet come to hand,

which gives me much Concern, as I remain Greatly in the

Dark with respect to the Operations intended and so abso-

lutely Necessary in the Southern Provinces. Sir Peter Parker

with the Armament have not yet appeared on this Coast.

I Observe what your Lordship is Pleased to Mention with

respect to Mr. Green.

I had on hearing of Mr. Habersham's Death appointed Mr.

John Hume to be Secretary, and taken the Liberty to recom-

mend him to the Earl of Dartmouth, and which Letter I pre-

sume would come to Your Lordships Hand, but not having

the happiness to be personally known to your Lordship I

cannot Presume to Expect your Lordship may Condescend

to approve of my Recommendation, yet would hope the

reason mentioned in my letter to Lord Dartmouth might

have Some Weight with Your Lordship & I will be Answer-

able for Mr. Humes Loyalty & Good Conduct &
I have the honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obedient Humble Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honora])le Lord George Germain (tc. <tc. &:c.

R 6th June. (Duplicate—Orig' not reced.)

* V. K, O. hm. Hi. W, lua. vol, 237.
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GOV. Sm JAS. WEIGHT TO [SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.]*

20 March 1776.

On Board his Majesty's Ship Scarborough

No. 2. AT COCKSPUR IN THE RiVER SaVANAH IN THE

Province of Georgia the 20th of March 1776.

My Lord,

I have now the houor to Transmit Your Lordship a DujjH-

cate of a Letter of the 10 inst. the Original of which was

Address'd to the Earl of Dartmouth, Inclosing a Copy of a

letter I had Wrote to such of the Gentlemen of the Council

as had taken Shelter down here, and to Mr. Stuart the Super-

intendant, who happend to i)ut into this port, in his way to

meet General Clinton at Cape Fear, and a Copy of wdiich

with their Answer, and of a Letter I wrote to Capt. Barkley

& Major Grant, on that Subject.

I now also inclose Your Lordship CV)pys of My Letters of

the 13tli & 14th inst. I look upon this Province My Lord,

to be now totally under the Influence and Direction of the

Carolina People, wdio have had Possession of the Town of

Savanah for three Weeks past, and I am well Informed, that

the armed People in this Province have most of them left the

Town, and that Part of them have been throwing up Works
at a Town or Village calld Ebenezer Situated on Savanah

River about 26 Miles Above the Town of Savanah and the

Carolina People Give out that if they are drove from their

own Town they will retire into this Province & join the

People here in making a Stand of Defence.

We continue to be in the Greatest distress Possible and on

the 12th inst. the Council of Safety at Savanah Published an

Edict against all who had left the Town <fe retired on Board

any of the Ships for Protection I have not been able to get a

Copy of this biit two Gentlemen of Veracity who Saw S: Read
it. Informed me it declared that all such, and those who may
thereafter leave the Town & go on Board any of the Ships

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind, vol. 237,
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shall be deemed Enemies to the Cause of American Liberty

& not under the Protection of the Council of Safety but Con-

sidered as Out Lawed.

I must Acquaint your Lordship that while the Kings Ships

<fe Vessels were near the Town of Savanah three of the

Rebels were seized upon, Viz Ramond Deniere, a Planter,

one Daniel Roberts dissinting Preacher and a Lieut, in one

of the Rebel Companys & Joseph Rice who was Employed

by the Rebels in a Boat kept on Savanah River, in order to

obtain Intelligence & to Prevent any Private Communication

Between the Town & the Ships at Cockspur, in the night

time.—and Immediately on this being known the Rebels

seized upon James Edward Powell Anthony Stoks and

Josiah Tattnall three of the Council and upon John Mulloyne

Lachlan McGillwray A: AVilliam McGillwray Esq'"''- and

Wardell and Hugh Inglis Masters of Ships, and also Seized

upon their Ships & Cargoes, and made Strict Search for Mr.

Graham and several others, who kept out of the way, and

threatened to send all these Prisoners to C^ambridge in the

Massachusetts Government, if Demere, Roberts & Rice were

not set at Liberty, and I must beg leave also to acquaint

Your Lordship that several Merchants & other Friends to

Government, who were become very oljnoxious to the Rebels,

because they would not join them & take arms against their

King had been obliged to leave Savanah Privately & Seek

Retuge down here. And upon the Whole, on the request of

the Gentlemen wdio were in Confinement, it was thought ad-

visable to agree to Liberate the three Rebels, who are none

of them men of any Consequence, on the following Terms

Viz that all the above named Gentlemen Should be Set at

liberty, and return to their own houses, if they Choose it, on

their Parole not to have any Connection with the Kings

Ships or Troops in this Province and that the Safety of their

Persons & Property should be secured, as far as the Present

Council of Safety (as they are called) or any Future Council

of Safety or Congi-ess, may have it in their Power to Protect

them, with Liberty to such of them as may choose it, to go

on Board tlie Ships at Cockspur & take their Apparel Pro-

visions & any thing Else that they may think Necessary for
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their Voyage, if they are disposed to leave tlie Province, also

upon Condition that any of the Gentlemen now down here,

who are reputed to be Friends to Government & have not

taken up Arms, Shall be Intitled to the same Conditions as

are stipulated for the Gentlemen now in confinement, and

have full Liberty to return to tlieu' Eespective homes if they

choose so to do.

The above terms were agreed to, Except as to Some part

of those who had Retired to Cockspur.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

Most Obedient Humble Servant

Ja. Wright.

P. S. 26tli March. Yesterday an Attempt was made on

Tybee Island, Where the Eebels Expected to find me on

Shore, with several Oflicers and Gentlemen, but happily none

were on Shore from the Ships, but four or five Gentlemen

belonging to the Towai, who happened to be there, they took,

and carried away—Some Marines were also on Shore Cutting

wood & a Ship carpenter was there, one of which was killed

& three AVounded so, that its thought they cannot recover,

and they Burnt three Dwelling houses, the party is said to

have concisted of 100 Men well armed and mostly Rifiemen,

Dressed and painted like Indians, and it is Positively assert-

ed that some Indians were with them.

Things My Lord are growing worse every hour and I fear

assistance is at a great Distance yet. the man that was killed

they Scalp't.

J. w.
[Lyhir.sed]

B 6th June.

16
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GOV. SIR JA8. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOED G. GEE-
MAIN.*

27 March 177(1.

* On Board his Majesty's Ship Scarborough

No. 4. AT CocKsruR IN Savanah Eiver in THE Prov-

ince OF Georgia the 27th day of March 1776.

My Lord,

At the Earnest request of Messrs. Jackson <S: McLean, I

have taken the Liberty to inclose Your Lordship a Copy of

theii* Letter and Memorial to nie, and in Common justice to

those Gentlemen, I can not Omit acquainting Your Lord Ship,

that they have always been & now are, firm Friends to Gov-

ernment, that they have Certainly been very Great Sufferers,

and that I really beheve the Contents of their Memorial ; as

far as relates to themselves, to be strictly true, as to the

other persons, it may not be so proper for me to say.

I must also beg Leave to observe to Your Lordship, that I

Conceive it will be necessary, and for his Majesty's Service,

that some trade be Carried on with the Indians, for nothing

but that, and Presents, can Influence them, the Observation

in the Memorial with respect to which, is Certaiidy Just, and

whoever can do this, in the Greatest extent, I apprehend will

stand fairest to prevail on the Indians.

I have the Honor to be, with great deference

My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obedient

Humble Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Eight Honorable Lord George Germain Arc. &c. &c.

I

Iii(J(>r.s('<l\

E Gth June.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237,
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

26 April 1776.

No. 5. Halifax the 26tli of April 1776.

My Lord,

On the 21st Instant, I Arrived here in his Majesty's Sliip

Scarborough where I had the honor to receive a Duphcate of

a Circular Letter from the Earl of Dartmouth of the 28th

of October 1775, also his Lordship's Circular Letter of the

8th of November 75, also a Duplicate of Mr. Pownall's Letter

of the 7th of November 75, inclosing Copys of Letters from

his Lordship to Major General Howe of the 22nd of October

and to Governor Martin of the 27th of October & 7th of

November and to Lord Wm. Campliell of the 7th of Novem-

ber 75 which several Letters fully disclose to me the inten-

tion of the Armament proposed against the four Southern

Colonies, but My Lord I am much afi-aid that Sir Peter

Parker & the Ships under his Command are not yet arrived

at North Carolina, at Least we have not heard that they are.

I have already Acquainted Your Lordship with the Occa-

sion of My Leaving Savanah & Inclosed Copys of Several

Letters that passed between me & the Council & Captain

Barkley & Major Grant at Cockspur also of a Letter I wrote

to General Clinton, from which Your Lordship would see the

state and situation of affairs in Georgia & South Carolina

—

When I left Savanah from many Accounts I had received my
fuU Expectation was that the Kings Ships (k Troops which

were then arrived at Tybee, were come to our rehef and

assistance, and that I should have returned to Savanah in 48

Hours after I left it, but I have already given your Lordship

an account of their Errand S: my Grievous disappointment.

it was then Concluded that the Ships in their way to Boston

shoud call off the Entrance of Cape Fear River, that I might

have a Conversation with General Clinton & either stay there

or proceed to Boston according to the Plan he might have

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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(leteriiiined u})()ii. But Avlien we came near that Inlet, the

Aveatlier was not favourable & Difiicultjs arose. & I then

found my Self under the Necessity of writing a Letter to

General Clinton a Coi)y of which I now Inclose, and the St.

Lawrence Schooner was sent to cape fear with it, & with

orders fi'om Captain Barkley to wait till Sir Peter Parker

Arrived, for an answer & then proceed to Boston with it.

And when we arrived off Cape Codd, the Entrance into Bos-

ton Bay, we met with his Majesty's Ship Milford Capt. Burr,

who Informed us that General Howe had Evacuated Boston

& that the whole army &, the Admiral etc. were all gone for

Halifax, and to which place we were then under the Necessity

of Proceeding.

And as I now find from General Howe, that it is wholly

uncertain whether any Troops will go to Georgia or not, I

have determined to wait some time in hopes of hearing fi'om

General Clinton, and if he should ^^'Yite me that he intends

any Operations against Georgia, I shall then return there,

but if any accident should prevent my hearing fi'om him in a

Reasonable time or if he Acquaints me that no Operations

are meant to be carried on against that Province, I shall then

(under his Maj*^'*^ leave of absence) Proceed to England as I

cannot in that case return to Georgia with safety, & if there

cou'd not be of any kind of use to his Maj. Service or the

Province & I am very happy to find General Howes & other

opinions coincide with my own in this Particular.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged and obedient Servant

JA. WlUGHT.

K 6th June.
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SIE JAS. WRIGHT TO [SEC. LORD G. GERMAIN.]^

8 Of'T. 1T77.

Somerset Street Sth October 1777.

My Lord,

Having very lately received letters of the 2fitli July from

St. Augustine, I take the liberty of communicating to your

Lordship, such intelligence as they contain, which comes

from different hands, but the principal is fi'om Mr. Wm.
Brown late acting Comptroller and Searcher at the Port of

Savannah in Georgia, a person whose veracity is unquestion-

able, and is in substance as follows :

—

" Soon after the Skirmish at Nassau, four hundred Recruits

for the Georgia Battallions arrived at Savannah from North

Carolina & Virginia, but a report prevailing there,.that they

were soon to be employed in another attempt against East

Florida, one half of them desei'ted and the rest were sta-

tion'd at Fort Barrington, where the Small Pox & Measles

carried off a great many

—

" On the appearance of some Cruizers off Tyby the Sun-

bury Galleys were ordered to Cockspur with all the Cannon
that could be spared from that Quarter

—

"i\.bout a hundred of the Upper Creeks were lately at

Augusta, and enterd into a kind of Treaty with the Rebels,

and recovered back seven of their People who were Prisoners

at Savannah.

"All Communication l>etween Florida & Georgia is entirely

cutt off, and some days ago a Gang of Lidians came into

Augustine with a Scalp but not known whether Friend or

Foe.

" They hope something is intended against South Carolina

and Georgia next Winter and lament its not being done

sooner

—

" Lachlan Mcintosh (the Rebel General in Georgia) is in

confinement for killing Gwinnett—George Mcintosh (a great

Rebel) being informed there was an intention to send him to

the Northward to be tried for selling Provisions for the use

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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of the Garrison at St. Augustine has absconded and a Party

of Sc^ldiers are living at free Quarters on liis Phxntation.

"William Mcintosh (a great Promoter of the liebellifm)

with his Negi'oes had got over the River Altamaha (supposed

(^n his way to Florida) but was pursued and overtaken and

his Negroes all carried back, he esca})e(l himself, but lias not

been heard of since, and its supposed was either in the

Woods or had fallen into the hands of the Indians.

" The Carolinians taking the advantage of the disputes in

Georgia, the Death of Gwinnett, and the disgi-ace of the

Mclntoshes, who all violently opposed the former Attempt to

unite Georgia to Carolina, mean to revive the matter, and to

send General Moultrie to enforce it, if they cant otherwise

accomplish it

—

"Robert Baillie (a warm Friend of Government) is in con-

finement at Savannah

"Advertisements are put up throughout Georgia requiring

aU Aljsentees to return and Appear within six Months, and

ordering all Persons to take tlie New Sfofc Onf/is within that

time, and those who refuse it, are to depart the Prorivcc d*

Ameriva, and in default in either case, their Pro]>erty to be

confiscated, and one Gentleman writes, that he should not

be at all surprized to hear of a Revolt in Georgia.

"A Privateer supposed to be the C-omet of Charles Town

lately chased a Vessell into St. Augustine k appear'd again

yesterday k accounts from Georgia mention that a Privateer

from Sunburry of Ten Guns, lately took five Prizes, two of

which were carried safe in

—

" Sulhvan's Island is now so strongly fortified that nothing

under a Seventy Gun ship can lye before it

—

The above I beheve to be in general true and thought it

necessary that Your Lordship should be acquainted there-

with—and My Lord from the divisions and distracted State

of the People and Things in Georgia, it seems the most favor-

able opportunity of reducing that Province to his Maj*-^'^

Obedience—Your Lordship will be pleased to remember that

when the Attempt was made in January last to prevail on the

Georgians to agree to an Union with Carolina, and that the

two Pro\inces should in future be considered as one State as
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they call it Mr. Diayton threw out, that it was in the Power

of Carolina to cimipt'l Georgia to submit—on which if they

had not immediately decamped, he and his Colleagues would

have been Tarred & Feather'd—and many of the Pi-incipal

Inhabitants then declared that if force was used by Caro-

lina—they would send to Cloy. Tonyn for assistance (fe submit

to Great Britain rather than to the Proyince of Carolina

—

and now your Lordship sees that the Carolinians taking the

advantage of the weakness of the Georgians occasioned by

their Divisions, are renewing that scheme and with an inten-

tion to carry their Point by Force.

From all which there seems to be a Probability that the

People in general may be disposed to return to their Alle-

giance, especially if they had any Assistance and a proper

person to apply to—-and having had a fidl conversation with

Mr. Graham on this subject, he is very -willing to return to

America in order to be in the way to obtain siTch intelligence

as can be depended upon of the true state of afltairs in

Georgia, and if he goes first to Penzacola & horn thence to

St. Augustine he will by that means have an Opj^ortunity

of seeing Mr. Stuart and of having a full and clear state of

the disposition of the Indians and of knowing what assist-

ance is to be expected fi"om him and what number of them

or others he may have it in his Power to Lead or send into

Georgia or South Carolina if necessary.

And if it should unfortunately happen that Sir Wm. Howe
cannot send a sufficient force next Winter to reduce So. Car-

olina and Georgia, yet if there should be a disposition in the

Inhabitants of Georgia in general to shake off the Tyranny

of the Kebel Powers and submit to His Maj. authority in

such case a small Force added to what may be spared from

the Garrison of St. Augustine and raised within the Province

of Georgia—together with such Indians and others as Mr.

Stuart may be able to carry or send—there is great reason

to Conclude that the Province of Georgia might be recovered

fi-om the Rebels—and reduced to His Maj*''^ obedience—But

in order to hold it against So. Carolina—it wiU be necessary

that a Twenty Gun Ship or a Frigate be station'd at Cock-

spur near Tyby—Two Sloops of War in Savannah River and
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one at Siiiibury—And as some works must be constructed at

Savannah an Engineer and some Cannon & Ordnance Stores

ttc small arms, Amnninition &c. for such of the Inhabitants

as may be willing to arm in support of Government and their

Liberties—and also such as may be raised there will be

necessary to be furnished—and if these Matters are approved

oif, I would also propose to go out myself and join in the

ITndertaking having i)roper Instnictions and authorities given

me for that purpose.

I beg leave to congratulate Your Lordship on the very

agreeable accounts received yesterday which lay a foundation

for expecting great and decisive Events, and what I cannot

doubt but Your Lordship will very soon have a Contirma-

tion of

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged and olx'dicnt Serv*

Ja. Wright.

I

Iitilorsvd]

R same day.

SIK JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD GEO. GERMAIN.*

G .Ian'uaky 1779.

Somerset Street 6tli of January 1779.

My Lord,

I have taken the Liberty to Inclose Your Lordship a

Memorial fi-om myself and Some other Gentlemen who Hum-

l)ly hope Your Lordship will be Pleased to Approve of it, and

to give the Necessary Orders for the Protection of their

Property, and Relief in the Premises.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordshii)s

most Obliged

and Obedient Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honorable Lord George Germain &c kc &c

* p. R. O. Am. & VV. lud. vol. 237.
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[In Sir James Wright's of 6tli January 1779.]

To the Eight Honorable Lord George Germain His

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for North America, &c.

&c.

The Memorial of Sir James Wright, Bart. Governor of the

Province of Georgia and several other Gentlemen late In-

habitants of that Province and others who have Property

therein

Sheweth,

That several of Your Memorialists who were Officers of

the Crown in the Province aforesaid on account of their Zeal

for the Supj)ort of His Majesty's Authority & Government

there, and for the active part they took in Opposition to the

Rebellion, when it first broke out, rendered themselves

obnoxious to the Rebels, and have smce at different times

been under the Necessity of quitting that Province and

leaving their Property which is very Considerable behind

them at the Mercy of the Rebels.

That in March last the Rebel Powers there pass'd a Bill of

Attainder against Your Memorialists and many others by

which they are adjudged Guilty of High Treason against the

State of Georgia m adhering (as they call itj to and giving

Aid and Comfort to their Enemies His Majesty and His Loyal

Subjects.

That Your Memorialists are subjected to the Pains of

Death if they return to that Province and all their Lands

Negi'o's and Estates were by the said Law Confiscated and

declared forfeited to the use of the State of Georgia and

were Ordered to be sold in October last.

That Your Memorialists understand a Body of His Maj-

estys Troops are sent to the Province of Georgia aforesaid

in Order to reduce the Rebels there to His Majesty's Obedi-

ence which gives them the gi'eatest satisfaction, as they have

not the least doubt of the success of His Majesty's Arms
against that Province ; nor but that the same being subdued

and held will prove an Asylum for such of His Majesty's

Subjects in the Adjacent Provinces as still retain their

Loyalty, and that when it is clearly known Georgia is to be
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liekl, Siu'li Numbers will resort thereto and join His Majesty's

Standard as will greatly Facilitate the Keduction of the

Province of South Carolina, a matter it is Humbly Conceived
of the utmost importance to Great Britain and towards
Crashing the S]urit of the Kebellion in General in America.

That Your Memorialists Apprehend on His Majesty's

Troops taking Possession of Georgia, great Numbers of

Negro's, as well belonging to Your Memorialists as to the

Kebels, will endeavour to join the King's Troops in Exi)ecta-

tion of being declared and made fi'ee and of getting off the

Province in the Shipping ; this Your Memoriahsts have the

greatest reason to believe will be the case, because in March
1776 when Your Memorialist Sir James Wright and some
other of Y''our Memorialists, had taken refuge on board his

Majesty's Ship Scarbro' at Cockspur in Georgia there came
there at different times betwixt two and three hundred
NegToes who sayd "they were come for the King" and that

when the King's Ship Transports and several Merchant Ships

which were then there sail'd from thence all the said Negi-oes

dispersed themselves on board the Transports and Merchant
Ships and Avere carryd away in the same and totally lost to

their 0\\aiers.

Wlierefore Your Memorialists (being very great Sufferers

as Your Lordship well knows) Hum1)ly pray that directions

may be sent to the Officers commanding His Majesty's Troops

and Navy in the Province of Georgia that all such Negi'oes

as belong to any of them or to other known Friends to Gov-
ernment, which may go over to the Army or on Board any of

the Ships ; may be taken care of for the use and l)enefit of the

several Owners, and that they may on I'cquest be delivered

back to their Lawful Attorneys, and that Orders may be

given to the Masters of Transport Sliij^s if any such Negroes

should go on Board their Vessells, that they shall not con-

ceal, detain or attempt to carry them away but deliver them
up to the Attorneys of the Owners of the said Negroes And
Your Memorialsts further hope, as they have already suft'ered

extremely by the Rebels that directions may also be given to

the Commanding Officer, to prevent as farr as possible, any

injury or damage being done by the Army to any of their

Property.
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All which is Humbly Submitted to Your Lordship's Con-

sideration.

Ja. Wright,

JosiAH Tattnall, John Graham,

Anthony Stokes,

James Hume,
Jam. E. Powell.

Council.

A LIST OF THE OFFIGEKS OF HIS MAJESTY'S
PROVINCE OF GEORGIA AND THEIR PRESENT
PLACES OF RESIDENCE.* [Feb. 1779.]

Governor—Sir James Wright Baronet—London.

Lieutenant Governor—John Graham Esq''—London.

James Mackay Esq. South Carolina.

James Edward PoweU Esq. London,

Grey ElUot Esq London,

i

Lewis Johnson Esq. Georgia.

' John Stuart Esq. (Superintendant) East Florida.

Anthony Stokes Esq. London.

James Hume Esq. London.

Josiah Tattnall Esq. London.

Secretary & Register of Grants—James Thompson Esq.

London.

Receiver General^—Sir Patrick Houston—Georgia.

King's Treasurer, Lewis Johnson Esq. Georgia.

Treasurer for the Ceded Lands—John Graham Esq.

London.

Clerk of the Council—^Alexander Wylly Esq, St. Augustine.

Messenger—Robert Botten, Georgia.

Door Keeper Grey, Georgia,

Clerk of the Commons House of Assembly—William

Stephens, South Carolina, a Rebel.

Surveyor General, Phillip Yonge Esq'" Supposed to be in

St. Augustine.

* p. R. O. Am. ii W. Ind. vol. 237.
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Deinity Auditor—Grey Elliot Esq. London.

Chief Jnstit'e—Anthony Stokes, London.

Assistant Judges—All dead except James Deveaux who is

in Georgia and I believe a Kebel.

Attorney General—Charles Pryce Senior Esq. Parsons

Green near London.

Protempore James Hume Esq. London.

Sen'' Joint Clerk of the Crown and Pleas—Dead.

Jun*" Joint Clerk of the Crown and Pleas—Charles Pryce

Jun'" Esq. Went to Georgia last year.

Master in Chancery vacant.

Register in Chancery—Charles Pryce jun'"-

Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty—James Edward

Powell Esq. London.

Register vacant.

Marshal—James Whitfield in Georgia a Rebel.

Collector of Savanah—Alexander Thompson Esq—Edin-

burgh.

Comptroller and Searcher^William Browne Es(]. St.

Augiistine.

Collector of Sunbury—James Kitching Esq. Haverfordwest

Pembroke str.

Naval Officer—Stephen Haven a youth supposed to be in

Georgia.

Comptroller of Sunbury—Isaac Antrobus—Residence un-

known.

Commissary—George Baillie Esq. trading between Georgia

and the Bahamas.

Lidian Interpreter—Moses Nunes—Georgia.

Governor's Secretary for making out Licences to Indian

Traders—George Spencer—a Rebel.

Harbour Master for Savanah—George Finch—lately at

Jamaica.

Captain of the Scout Boat—C'apt. Lightenstone, Pilot to

Commodore Parker.

Captain of the Ecn-t at Cockspur- James Edward Powell-

Esq. London.
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ATTORNIES AT LAW.

I api)i-oliend nil of tliein, except Mr. Hume, Mr. Henry

Yonge -Mid Mr. Robinson have taken the Oaths to the Con-

gress.

The Names of several wlio have been driven from Georgia

and do not hold any Office there.

John Mullryne Esq'*^ Providence in the Bahamas.

George Barry Esq*"® Do
Henry Yonge jun^' Esq'' Saint Augustine.

Phillip Moore Esq"" do

Mr. Panton do

Mr. Moss do

Mr. Wood do

Mr. Jenkins—London.

William McGillivray Esq, a Captain in the Army on half

Pay—London.

Mr. Kiucard—London.

Mr. Clark, London.

Mr. Inglis, Scotland.

Mr. James Johnston—West Indies.

Mr. Joseph Parley Antigua.

John Simpson Esq—London.

Captain Lyford (formerly Pilot at Tybee) St. Augustine.

Names of some Gentlemen in Georgia who are supposed to

be East Friends to Government

Doctor John Irwin

Doctor Trail

Mr. William Telfair

Mr. James Mossman
Mr. George Jamieson

Mr. Robert Ried.
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GOV. SIR JA8. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOKD G. GER-
MAIN.*

31 July 1779.

Duplicate.

No. 1. Savanah in Georgia the 31st of July 1779.

My Lord,

I arriv'd here the 14th Inst, but Lieut. Col. Prevost who
had an Appointment from the Kings Commissioners as Lieut.

Gov' being out of Town EstabHshing a Post near Pryans

Cow Pen about 20 Miles from Savanah I omitted to Resume
the Government till Monday the 20 after his return to town,

and altho I did not find the Province by any means in that

State of Security which I expected yet as an Opinion Pre-

vail'd that on the Establishment of that kind of Civil Gov-

ernment which was done by Col. Campbell in March last.

The Province and People had been restord to the Kings

Peace & Considered themselves to be so in every respect, &
that the restraining Act was totally set aside and disregarded

—I say My Lord finding things thus Circumstanced I judgd

it Proper to Publish the Kings Commissioners Proclamation

which I had been intrusted with, in Confirmation of what

had been done before, & in order to prevent any disputes or

inconveniences.

But My Lord I am sorry to be under the Necessity of

delaying to Issue Writs of Election for some time for by the

Expedition into S" Carolina the Possession S: hold of this

Province has been very much interruptd weaken'd & reduc'd

& I am inform'd by several sensible & Good Men here was in

great danger of being totally lost, but on the Propriety of

the Expedition & the Consequences attending it I shall not

Presume to give any Oi)inion & as a Considerable Part of the

Army is now Eeturn'd here I hope we are in a State of

Safety and shall seize the very first Moment that offers for

Issuing AVrits of Election with any degi-ee of Propriety, as

untill that is done our Efforts to re-establish Solid Govern-

* v. R. O. Ajii. i W. lud. vol. 237.
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ment & good order I Conceive can be but Fable. I f(jund a

Body of about 70 Creek Indians here, who had been with

the Army in Carolina, they did not seem to be well Pleas'd

but I tlmik they will now go away Pretty well satisfied and

have told me that if they are wanted at any other time, they

will Come on notice, but as I understand the Indians are

Considerd as in the Military Line or department I shall not

Presume to say more than that I think those People might

be Employ'd to great advantage.

Inclosd is a Memorial of the Inhabitants on the Exposd

State of Sav. River, with Gen. Prevosts <fe Sir James Wallaces

Letters to me thereon also an Address from a No. of the

Principal Inhabitants of Sav. with my Answer to it, but Not-

withstanding which I find several of the Leading Rebels are

very busy in keeping up the Exj^iriug Flame of Rebellion &
that there are yet Many here who if they had an Opportunity

would adhere to the Independant Scheme. I shall look with

the utmost Anxiety and Impatience for the Troops from New
York and hope they will be in our Neighborhood early in

October, for till then, as the Troops that were here are so

much Scatterd about, I shall not Consider this Province as

safe.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obhged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wkight.

The Right Hon''^^ Lord George Germain

His Maj. Principal Secretary of State for N" America Arc.

&c. &c.

\I7uJ0rscd
I

R. Sept. 23d. By Col. Prevost.

Duplicate. Orig^ not rec*^-
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GOV. 8IR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

31 July 1779.

Duplicate.

No. 2. Sav. in Georgia the 31st of July 1779.

My Lord,

Your Lordship may Possibly Reineuiber that I had the

Honor of a Short Conversation with you Relative to the

Negi'oes who might Come into this Province or be brought in

and my Lord t)n my Aiiival I found vast numbers of Negroes

here, I am Informd & believe I may venture to say some or

several Thousands. I found a great number had been Captur'd

by the King's Army and br(mght in, that the Indians had

Captur'd in Carolina & brought here upwards of 140. That

several People had been Commissiond or Authorisd to Act as

Volunteers without any pay or Emolument but that of Plun-

der, who had taken up great Numbers & that a vast Many
had Come over of themselves and I was Continually haz'd <fe

Perplexd with Complaints & Claims for Negroes, at length

I rec*^ a Petition in behalf of some Merchants in London on

which I determined to endeavour to put the Matter on the

best footing I could think of, for His Majesty's service <fe the

Benefit of all Parties Concernd and after two Meetings &
Consultations with the Council on this veiy Confusd & Per-

plexd business it was resolved as Your Lordship will see by

the Inclosd Copy of the Miinites & resolutions of myself in

Council & to which I have the Honor to refer. How far

these Volunteer Plundering Partys may have been really

usefull for Intelligence or otherwise I will not take upon me
to say but Clear I am that nothing but the Utmost Necessity

& Utility wiU justify a Measure which Subjects aU People

indiscriminately to the Rapine of a set of Banditti.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Oblig'd & Obed' Serv*^

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honble Lord George Germain,

Sec. of State for N° America &c <fec.

* p. R. O. Am. & W, Ind. vol. 237.
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[Indorsed]

R. Sept. 23d.

By Col. Prevost.

Duplicate Orig^ not rec'^'

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.^

1 August 1779.

Duplicate.

No. 3. Savanah in Georgia 1st of August 1779.

My Lord,

Yesterday a Party of Indians Amounting to 120 with 35

White Men under the direction of Mr. David Holmes Ap-
pointed by Governor Chester a Commissioner on the death

of Mr. Stuart came to Town & as things are Circumstanced

here at Present I think some Part of those People may be

very usefully Employed tiU the Ai-rival of the Troops fi'om

the Northward, & intend to have a conversation with the

General upon the subject.

If they were under my C-ommand or direction I should not

hesitate a moment, but what the Generals Opinion may be I

cant tell, as I know from Avliat he has told me, that he don't

like Indians.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

P. S. 3d August. The General has agreed to keep tt Em-

* p. B. O, Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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ploy suc-h of the Indians as are willing to stay & he Em-
ployed.

The Eight Honorable Lord George Germain

—

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for North America &c. &c. &c.

[Indorsed
\

R Sept. 23d.

Duplicate Orig' not rec"^^-

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

J) August 1779.

No. 4. Savanah in Georgia, the 9th of August 1779.

My Lord,

The more I am able to See into the True State of Affau's

here, the more I am Convinced of the Wretched Situation

the Province is in tV how nearly it was being totally lost,

while the Army was carrying on their oj)erations in South

Carolina & now my Lord the Rebels who went fi'om hence

into Carolina on the arrival of Colonel Campbell, with other

Rebels of Carolina & this Province, are Possess'd of the

Country at & about Augusta & all above it, and I have the

Honor to Inclose your Lordship the Information I received

fioni three Back Country People by which it appears that

almost the whole Settlements down to Briar Creek are Broke

up or the Inhabitants skulking about to avoid the Rebel

Partys—and that the Rebels have Collected upwards of ()00

men & are going to Establish a Post with them Some where

in St. Georges Parish.

I doubt not My Lord however l)ut this Province wiU Soon

Raise it's head ct become more Populous & Opulent than

ever—I have ordered an Exact Return of the Avhole Militia,

but have not yot received it, altho' from the best Information

I have been able to come at, I really believe they will not

* p. U. O, Am, & W, lud, vol, aa?.
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Exceed 400 men in the Whole Province & Probably 300

would not Appear under Arms.

On the 4tli inst came to me Thomas Moore lately belong-

ing to a Privateer from St. Augustine but who had been

taken & carried to Charles Town & made his Escape from

thence, and of him I got the Inclosed Information.

also at the same time John & Alexander Henry from S"

Carolina were brought to me & I now Inclose the Informa-

tion I got from them, all which I sent to Major General

Prevost with a letter to him on the subject.

and with Eespect to the Indians My Lord, the General

on a Conversation I had with him very readily agreed to

Employ them. & on the 3d Instant I had a Talk with them
at the Generals House, When they all agreed to Stay & go

on any Duty or Service that might be required of them, and

I think they have given in the Names of the Indians & the

Towns they belong to. of about 100 who will Stay & Join the

Army in Such Way as the General ma}^ think Proper, but I

am Sorry to say that after the Immence Expence to Gov-
ernni* on Account of the Indians, they do not Seem to me to

be so hearty in the Cause & so Warmly attached as I Ex-

pected, altho' Possibly I may be Mistaken. I also Inclose a

Copy of Dooley's Proclamation as he Calls it. I Presume
Another Consequence of the Expedition to Carolina, and My
Lord the State & Condition of that Province appears to me
to be such that its only Necessary to send from 4 to 5000

Troops and a few Ships to reduce it & Si'' I. W^aUace who is

fully Possessed of the Situation of Affairs here & in Carolina

is Just Saild for New York where I believe he Means to State

every thing Clearly & to Forward the Movement, to which

Purpose I have also Wrote to Sir H. Clinton by him.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged and obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Eight Hon^^'« Lord George Germain

His Maj*^'' Principal Secretary of State

for N° America &c. &c. &c.

[Indorse(^] K Sept. 23d.

Duplicate Orig^ not rec'^-
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GOV. SIE JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

5 Nov. 1779.

No. 8. Savannah in Geokcua the 5 of Nov. 1771).

My Lord,

Since I had the lioiior of writing to Your Lcn'dship last by
the Cork Victuiillers Ave have met with a very unexpected
alarming and serious scene, Especially in this part of the

word, for no Man could have thought or lieheved that a
French Fleet of 25 Sail of the Line with at least 9 Frigates

and a number of other Vessells would have come on the

Coast of Georgia in the month of September and Landed
from 4 to 5000 Trooi)s to besiege the Town of Savannah, but

My Lord amazing as this is, it is certahily Fact, for on the

3d of September an account came to Savanna that 5 Large
ships were in the ofhng & the next morning advice came that

they were French Ships, and I concluded that they had been
drove here by distress, however on the 7th a letter was wrote

by Captain Henry Commander of His Majesty's Ship Fowey
that 42 sail of French Ships appeared off Tybee Bar and on
the 8th 5 of them very Large Ships came in over the Bar, on
which the F<^wey and Rose Ships of War were obliged to

retreat ct come uj) the River, and on the 12th several of the

French Fleet Avent in at Ossabaw and at Night began to land

their Troops at BcAvlie and on the 15th the C*ount D'Estaing

sent a Summons to General Prevost to SiUTender the Town
and Province to the King of France on which some Messages

& Letters passed, and on the 17th the Truce ended in De-
claring that it was the Unanimous opinion & Resolution of

the Civil and Military that the Town should be Defended,

this my Lord made me very happy as I had some stromj

Reasons to apprehend & fear the Contrary. The particulars

of the Negotiation Your Lordship will receive from General

Prevost, and from this time Hostilities began and both sides

were very active in raising Redoubts and Batteries <fe Open-

1'. U. I). Aui. v\; \V, Iii.l. vol, 237.
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ing Trenches A'C. liv. and now my Lord give nie leave to

mention the great abiUty and Exertions of Captain Moncrief

the Chief Engineer avIio A\as Indefatiga])]e day & Niglit and

wliose Eminent Sei vices contril)uted vastly to our defence

and safety, and on the 8d of October at half after 11 at

Night the French began t(j Bondiard the Town and at the

Firmg of the Morning Gun on Monday the 4tli they began a

most Furious Cannonade, which continued more or less till

Saturday the 9tli Avlien just before Break of day an attack

was made by the united Armys of the French ct Rel^els, and

we have it from very good authority that the flow^er of both

armys to the amount of 2500 French and 1500 Rebels, came
agamst us. The Conflict was sharp, and lasted for about an

hour & a half and we were well informed by French Officers

who were wounded and taken, and also by some who came
with Flags & by deserters and others, that they lost 700

killed and wounded, and some accounts mentioned 1000

among which are 63 officers—D'Estaing wounded in the

thigh and arm Polaski on the Hip with a grape shot and

since dead and the Rebels its said had killed and wounded

500, amongst them Charles Price, astonishing to think we
had only 7 killed & 14 wounded but for a more Cii'cumstan-

tial Account of the Siege, Attack &c. ttc. I beg leave to refer

Your Lordship to the Inclosed diary, and which altho not m
the Military Language or Style, I will be answerable is as

Just tfe True an account of the wdiole matter as will be trans-

mitted from any hand whatever, and I have it my Lord fi'om

some of my Friends who had an opportunity of knowing the

condition of the French Fleet when they were ready to de-

part fi'om our Coast, that the Ships were nuicli out of repair

& the Men exceedmgly sickly on Board the Sagittaire the

Crew of which amounted to 500, they Buried with the Scurvy

and other disorders but chiefly the Scurvy at least 2, 3, & 4

every day one day with another, and this for a month, and

several officers who came there from the other ships said it

was the same throughout and I was Informed fi'om the same

Authority that D'Estaing was return to Brest immediately

with 11 ships. 4 to go to Cheasapeak for provision and fi'om

thence to the Cape, 2 Frigates and the Cape Troops, say 1200
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Meu to fto to Charles Town S: the rest Avith La Motte Piquet
to Martiin(iue, tliis Destination Avas k'arnt jet possibly may
not be the fact,

I have the Honor to be Avith Perfect Esteem
M}- Lord Your Lordships

most obliged (k Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^'^'' Lord George Germain

His Maj. Princijial Secretary of State (tc. S:o. S:c.

[Indorsed]

E Dec"-- 21. By Capt. ShaAV.

Duplicate—Orig' not received.

[Inclosed m Gov. Sir Jas. Wright's Letter of 5 Nov. 1779.]

On Friday the 3d Sept. Capt. Henry of His Maj*-^'^ Ship

FoAve}- call'd on me and told me he had heard fi'om Tybee,

that they Avere 5 large ships in the Offing Avhich A\^ere imagin'd

might be the Roebuck AAdth some Cork Victuallers.

On Saturday the 4th he call'd on me again & SheAv'd a

letter from Capt. BroAvn of the Rose, A\dio AA^rote that he had
sent a Lieut, to reconnoitre the Ships, aa'Iio reported them to

be French & -we then suppos'd they might have been drove

this AA^ay by a Gale of Wind—A\'hich seem'd in some measure

to be confirm'd—because on Monday the 6th Accounts Avere

bro* up that the Ships had disappear'd.

But at day break on Wednesday the 8tli I received a letter

fi-om Gen^ Prevost acquainting me that at 4 O'Clock that

Morning he had received a letter from Capt. Henry inform-

ing him that there Avere 42 Sail of French Ships of War in

Sight, most of AAdiich appeared to be large Ships, on Avhicli

Ave concluded that a serious Attack A\'as intended against this

Province; We had been rejjairing the Old Redoubts and

raising NeAV Works—-Expecting an Attack by the Rebels, but

on these Accounts of a French Fleet being on the Coast, the

greatest Exertions Avere made by Capt. Moncrief Chief En-

gineer and 400 to 500 Negroes A\'ere inmiediately ordered in

by the Gov'" and Council and set to Avork—And in the Avliole
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there were 13 good re(loul)ts raised round the Town in differ-

ent phices and 15 Gun Batttuies were raised also in different

phxces l)etween the Iledoubts—the whole of these Batteries

contain'd 80 Pieces of Canon, 18, 9 & 6 pounders—The Bat-

teries were mann'd by the Sailors of the Fowey, Kose and

Keppel <fe by Saihn-s A' Volunteers l^elonging to Transports

and other Shii)s in the River.

Besides which there were several 6 and 4 Pounders prop-

erly placed without Batteries, also five field pieces.

We soon received an Account from Capt. Henry that the

French Fleet consisted of 25 sail of the Line and 9 Frigates,

besides other Vessels.

On the 8th Sept. Five Frigates got over Tybee Bar, and

soon after the Fowey, Rose, Keppel, Savainiah & the Galleys

were obliged to retire up the River.

On Sunday the 12th at night the French began to land

Troops at Bewley 14 miles from Town And on Wednesday

the 15th a letter came fi'oni Count De Estaing contaming a

General Summons to surrendei- the Town & Province to the

King of France, he boasted in this letter of his formidable

Armament by Sea and Land What he had done with them

at Granada &c. mentioned how much L*^ Macartney had

suffered by not Capitidating, and that it was totally in vain

to think of opposing or resisting his Force—And warn'd

General Prevost of the Consequences attending a Storm,

hintmg that he sliou'd consider him as personally answerable

for the lives of the people &c.

The Answer to this was that the General he had a better

opinion of him & of the British Aruiy which he had the

honour to command, than to expect they wou'd surrender the

Town etc. on a General Sunnnons, without knowing on what

terms or conditions—That he had communicated the above

letter to the Civil Governor—And if the Count had any terms

to offer, desired they might be made.

To which the Count replied, that it was the part of the

Besieged to propose Terms and not that of the Besiegers.

The Answer to this was that it was a matter of gi"eat Con-

sequence and there were many different Interests to be

adjusted and settled, and therefore desired 24 hours to con-

sider of it.
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This went oil Thursday the lOth iiiul tlie Coimt iifjjreed to

wait for an Answer till the tiring of the Evening CJnn on

Friday the 17th.

In the Afternoon a Council of War was held in the General

Tent, consisting of the field Officers (the Gov*" and Lient.

Gov. being present) to consider of an Answer to be sent to

the Count De Estaing when it was the unanimous opinion of

the whole that the Town should be defended it that this

Answer or Notice should be returned to Count De Estaing.

On which Hostilities commenced— »

On the 17th 18th tt 19th Col. Maitland and all the Troops

fi'om Beaufort got here but with the greatest difficulty and

risque, Excepting the Ai-tiUery Men of the Hessian Corps,

Hessian Convalescents and about 170 of the 71st. The
yigUant Man of War, three Galleys and 3 Transports with

all the Ai'tillery Stores Baggage &c. were left at CaUibogie.

The whole of tbe Troops which arrived with Col. Maitland

amounted to about 800 Men.

Two of the French Frigates with two Galleys advanced up

the River to 4 Mile Point and on the 29tli Sept. one of them

got up to & Anchored at the Mouth of the Back Biver and

the two Galleys at the point of Yonges Iseland of March
and at diflerent times they fired many Shot into the To\\ti 2-1

& 12 Pounders.

The French were employed in bringing Canon &c. &c. &c.

from Bewley till the 24th, In the night of which, they began

to break gi'ound, near our lines and next day we saw 2 pieces

of Canon mounted.

A party of light Infantry were Order'd out under the Com-
mand of Major Graham consisting of about 90 men in Order

to draw the French out of their Lines, who to the number of

300 came out & were di'ove from their Works but were then

Supported by a Column of French Troops from 500 to 600

from the Woods behind their Works, which Obliged the hght

Infantry to return. The french were much Galled by our

Canon and the fire of the Musquetry & lost as we were in-

formed 84 Killed & about 100 Wounded.

The hght Infantry lost Lieut. McPherson & 7 private Kill'd

<fe 13 wounded.
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From tlie 24tli the frencli were extending their lines &
Works ct raised three large Batteries and were bringing

Canon & Mortars <Src. from Bewley, Thunderbolt & Castons

Bluff.

On the 2d of Oct''- The Frigate & Kebel Galleys kept a

constant tire on the Town ct Camp fi'om 11 a m to 1 P M^
many shot reach'd thro' the Town to Zubley's Meeting fi-om

the Galleys & from the Frigate went quite across the Camp
to the Barracks.

Sunday 3d Oct''- At half after 11 at Night the French

open'd a Bond) Battery of 9 Mortars <t continued throwing

SheUs till One OClock in the Morning—123 Shells were

thrown into every part of the Town, but without doing any

Material Damage.

Monday 4th Oct*- Just as the Morning Gun was fired—the

Enemy began a most furious and incessade Canonade from

three Batteries mounting in the whole 32 Guns of 18, 12, 9 &
6 Pounders, besides a Constant fire from the Frigate of 14

Guns 12 pounders, And of 2 Guns 24 Pounders from the

two Kebel Galleys— as also a Bombardment of Shells—how-

ever only the Dau*" of a Mrs. Thomson, and a Mr. Pollard

Assist* Barrack Master were killed, during which a constant

Fire was kept up, by our Batteries, on the Enemy's works &
Shells thrown from 5 small Cohorns.

Tuesda}^ 5th Canonading & Bombardment continued—Day
& Night.

Wednesday 6th the same-—This night a Woman her

Mother & Child & a Niece were kill'd by a Shell in the

Middle of the Town, also three Negi'oes—Mrs. Lloyds house

was set on fire by a Carcase which they now began to throw.

Thursday 7th The Canonade & Bombardment continued

—

several Carcases were thrown—Another House was burnt,

most of the Houses in Town were much damaged by the

Shot, but no body kill'd either in Town or Camp.
Friday 8th Bombardment & Canonade continued much

damage continued to be done to the Houses—Capt. Simpson

kiU'd by a Grape Shot in Major Wrights Redoubt at the

Trustees Gardens—In the Coiu'se of this Night a very heavy

Canonade fi'om the Enemy.
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Saturday 9tli Esjx^ciaUy fi-om 12 at ni<;lit als(i a B(>inl)ar(l-

ment which ct)ntimiod till the tiring of the Morning Gun at

Day break & ininiediatel}- an Attack was made by the French

«fe Rebels on the Ebenezer redoubt & Battery by the Spring

and on the redoubt by Col. Maitlands Tent, on the Right of

our line, C^oniuianded by Col. Maitland; the Enemy that

made the Attack were the flower of the French Troops Vir-

ginia & So. Carolina Continentals & So. Carolina Militia

—

Supposed to be 2500 fi-ench & 1500 Rebels.

Count De Estaing Commanded himself and Gen' Lincohi

as second in Command.

The Attack was made with gi-eat Spirit on the part of the

French—the Morning was favourable for them being Dark &
Foggy. The Attack continued lA hour when the Enemy were

beat back & retreated with great precipitation Our Troops

who alone opposed them were

^? P^^'JP^r*" T r ^ !-
In the Ebenezer Redoubt.

64 S" Carolma Loyahsts j

Commanded by Tawes of the Dragoons who bravely fell in

defending it.

90 of Col. Hamilton's N° Carolina Loyalists &] j ,.

56 Georgia Militia [
^'' ^^'^

Redoubt where Col. Maitland was &
70 Granadiers of the Royal Americans who were Ordered to

support the Redoubts, and bravely charg'd the Enemy with

their Bayonets.

Exclusive of the above the Spring Battery of 6 Guns mann'd

by 31 Sailers Commanded by Mr. Manly & Steel did very

great execution & much contributed to the repulse of the

Enemy—None of the other Troops on the right of our line

were at all engaged, or had occasion to fire a single musquet—

these consisted of the 1st Battalion of 71st the Hessian reg*

Wezenbeckens & Browns Rangers.

On the left of our Line a Feint was made by the Rebel

Troops—500 under Command of Gen' Williamson—on Major

Wrights redoubt by the Trustees Gardens & 700 under Com-

mand of Col. Sleyer on Col. Crugers Redoubt in Tatnels

j^oad—The Rebels were beat off & lost 50 kiU'd & wounded

at this end of our line—Amongst the first Charles Pryce.
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After the retreat of the French & Rebels on the nj^ht of

our hne 270 men chiefly French were found dead—81 of

whom were m the Ditch and on the parapet of the Ebenezer

Redoubt & 93 more within the Abattis—A French <fe Rebel

Standard were once fixed on the parapet of this redouT)t, the

French carried off theirs, but the Rebel Standard was taken

by us. Since the Attack we find by Deserters, French

Officers and others that the French lost in kill'd & wounded

not less than 700 some say 1000 & of the first 03 Officers by

their own Acco*- Amongst the Wounded Count De Estaing

Received a Musquet Shot in his Ai-ni & another in his Thigh,

Count Polaski a AVound in the Hip by a Grape Shot ct since

dead—And the Rebels by the best information we cou'd get

had kill'd & wounded about 500 & it is astonishing to think

that in this Attack We had only Capt. Tawes & 7 private

Kill'd and 14 Wounded.

N B. Our whole force, Regulars, Militia, Sailers & Volun-

teers did not amount to above 2350 men fit for Duty.

A Flag was soon sent by the French & Rebels desiring a

Truce for the Burial of the Dead, & receiving the Wounded,

which was agTeed to till 2 o'clock & then extended till Dark.

During this Night a slight Canonading on both sides &
many french & Rebel Deserters came in.

Sunda}' 10th Several Flags passed and Truces agreed to,

for the above and other purposes, a Slight Canonading during

the night & many Deserters come in.

Monday 11th No Canonading or Bombardment on the part

of the Enemy. Deserters coming in who Inform'd that they

were sending their Sick & Wounded & heavy Canon on board

their Ships—The Rebel Mihtia w^ere daily going ofl" in

Numbers.

Tuesday 12th Shght Canonading on each side in the night,

l)ut not a Gun fired in the day—the Enemy seem'd now to

fire fi"om two pieces of Canon only.

Wednesday 13th The same.

Thursday 14th The same.

Friday 15tli The same and We were now Inform'd that all

the Carolina Militia were gone.

Saturda}' IGtli The same The Enemy'had removed all their

Cannon but two.
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Sunday 17th The saiDe and We were Inforni'd that the

french biaclv S: Mullatoe Bri^^axh^ liad March'd to Col. Miill-

rynes—to Einl)aik.

^Monday 18th This Evening & Night aU the French &
Rebel Troops left their Cani])s S: lines which were next day
& a few days following all destroyed.

Tuesday 19th Were inform'd the French had taken post 2

miles fi-oni Town at the Cross Road leading to Brewtons <fe

that the Rebels were crossing the River with all Expedition,

at the two Sisters and Zubly's Ferry.

20th & 21st Leam'd that all the French had Embark'd at

Caston's Bluff in about 100 Boats & had gone to Tybee to

embark in their Men of War lying there.

From the 21st the Winds hanging to the Eastward, the

French Frigate cou'd not move from five fathom hole Cartels

during this time coming up with prisoners.

Ja. Wright.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.^

6. Nov. 1779.

No. 9. Savannah in Georgia the 6th of Nov"- 1779.

My Lord,

I wish it were in my Power to give jonr Lordship an

agreeable or satisfactory account of the Situation of affairs

in General in this Province & that any Progress was made

towards carrying the Measures Recommended to me on my
Departure from England into Execution. But m my former

letters I very particularly mentioned the Reason why it was

Impossible to call an Assembly at that time and how far this

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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Province had been Suft'erd to Relapse into Rebellion again,

and those who were well atfecited to be Harassed and Ruined

by Rebels from Carolina and Villains in the Back Country

here, who Joined them for the sake of Plunder. I also wrote

your Lordship how Nearly this Province was being lost again

and the very great Distress that the King's Loyal Subjects

were reduced to, and all this I conceive owing to or

Occasioned by the Expedition into Soiith Carolina, which

left this Province Naked and Defenceless. Whereas had a

Post been Established at Augusta I have every Reason to

Think that the Whole Province would have been in Peace

and quietness and that good and Loyal Inhabitants would

have flocked in from other Pro\inces. this My Lord is a Short

Sketch of the State and Condition I found it in, and which

I Repeat least my former letters might not get safe, and Since

that your Lordship knows things have been Growing worse,

for as I wrote before the Rebels were Collecting their Mdiole

force fi'om South Carolina, North Carolina and Virgmia, and

also the Rebels fi-om and in this Province in order to attack

Savannah before any reinforcements should come fi-om New
York of all which I acquainted your Lordship, and this

brought it down to the Invasion by the French and of that

and the Issue I have now given your Lordship a full account

in my letter No. 8. I am now My Lord taking every Step in

the Power of the Civil Department to Check the Spirit of

Rebelhon by Compelling all those who I think might or ought

to have come in and Joined in the defence of the Town, but

did not, to give a very Circumstantial Account of their Con-

duct During the Siege, and have Directed that those of the

Lower Class who do not appear Materially Culpable shall be

obliged to give Security for their good behaviour for 12

months themselves in XlOO Sterl^ and 2 Sureties in X50
each, also to take the Oaths of Allegiance &c. &c. and to

Subscribe the Test a Copy whereof is Inclosed, and any who
appear to have offended Capitally, I have ordered to be Com-
mitted, and if sufficient evidence can be had against them

I am determined they shall be prosecuted for High Treason^

but my Lord in the situation we are now, the Civil Govern-

ment Your Lordship will see must be very Feeble and ^"iU
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remain so, till I can call an assembly, this is a Point I have

Considered and hope it may be done, and that the time is not

very distant when I may Issue writs for that Purpose.

I Transmit your Lordship herewith the Minutes of the Pro-

ceedings of the Governor in Council. Since the Siege, a

Body of 150 Horse wou'd I think give full Protection to the

Settlements in General and be Sufficient to Rout any Party

of Rebels that may Attempt to Disturb us, for those who do

the Mischief are Generally on Horseback, and before any

Detachment of Foot can get near them are gone off. 150

Horse wou'd be more serviceable than 500 Foot. There is

not above 50 who are called Light Dragoons and I dont hear

that any more are intended to be Raised. Your Lordship

may rely on it that every thing in my Power shall be done to

Promote His Majesty's Service and that I have most anxiously

in view the Several matters recommended to me.

I have the Honor to he with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & Obedient Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon''''' Lord George Germain

His Maj. Principal Secretary of America for America &c

&c &c.

[ Indorsed^

R 21st Dec-"-

By Capt. Shaw.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

9 November 1779.

No. 10. Savanah in Georgia the 9th of Nov-" 1779.

My Lord,

The Ship not Sailing so soon as was Expected I have the

Honor of writing another Line to Your Lordship and the

more I think of our very great Success, the more I see it as
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a Providential thing, and a matter of the utmost Imi)()rtance.

the Southern Parts of N° America I conceive are now in

Your Lordships Power whereas had the French got Footing

here, I fear they wou'd have been lost, the Stroke is Severely

Felt by the Kebels & thek Distress Inmiense, and if Kepeated

accounts are to be Credited I think the Spirit of KebelHon is

on the declme in South Carohna Since the Late Defeat here

And I doubt not but the Country \nll be an Easy Conquest.

But we hear they are Strengthening their Works at Charles

Town, and Laying in 9 months Provision. Since my Last my

Lord I have Carefully Examined Several People Avho have

come in fi'oni the Back Country within a few- Miles of Augusta,

who tell me there are not Many Kebels there, or anywhere

Else together, but only a few Straggling Partys who still go

about Plundering what they can find and distressing the

Loyal Lihabitants, and those at Augusta are Fortifying them-

selves, but as I have every Eeason to Expect some Creek

Indians will soon be down amongst them, I hope they will be

Pvouted 'ere long, a Party of Horse wou'd Effectually Scour

the Province, Drive away the Remainder of the Rebels, and

with a few Estabhshed Posts Give Peace and Security to all

the well affected here, and Such as may Choose to come in

and Settle, either this or the Reduction of Carohna will do,

And when I can Call an Assembly which I hope will be as

soon as the Reinforcement comes to enter Carohna, then

Government will Soon Strengthen and Raise its Head ; I have

mentioned many things my Lord with Respect to the State of

the Province, and some which I think Necessary, to Mr.

Knox which wou'd have Spun out my Letter to Your Lord-

ship to too Great a Length and trust that he will Lay before

Your Lordship all such Matters as he may Judge Material or

Worth Your Lordships notice.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obhged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^^® Lord George Germain

His Maj^J^ Principal Secretary of State &c. &c. <S:c.

[
Li(h)i\sc(f\

R 22na Dec'-
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GOV. SIK JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

20 January 1780.

No. 11. Savannah in Georgia the 20tli of Jan'' 1780.

My Lord,

The hist time I had the Honor to write to Your Lordship

was on the 9th of Nov"^ by Captain Shaw who was Sent

Express with the Account of the defeat of the French and

Rebel Forces before the Town of Savannah, Copies of which

I also Sent by way of New York and not having anything

more, or very Material, or any good Conveyance, I have not

wrote Your Lordship Since. But on the 29th of December
I wrote to Mr. Knox in which I mentioned Several Matters,

and desired him to Communicate Such of them to Your Lord-

ship as he might think proper or Worth yoiu- Notice, and

I have now the very great Pleasure to acquaint Your Lordsliip

that on the 17th Instant a Transcript Ship arrived, one of the

Fleet from New York, and by which we have an Account that

upwards of 7000 Troops are coming. The Winds have been

very unfavourable for several days Past, and only a Horse

Sloop has got in Since, and some Gentlemen who are come
to Town say that they Parted with the Fleet in a Hard Gale

of Wind 4 days after they left New York, which was I think

the 20 of December, but I hope as the Wind is now Northerly

and getting to the Eastward, 2 or 3 days more will bring them

all safe in.

The Court of Sessions my Lord Ended to day, three

persons were Tried and found Giiilty of Misdemeanours for

Treasonable Practices, Yiz—William Carey, Israel Bird and

Wilham Maxwell and 2 others withdrew their Pleas and Con-

fessed the Indictments, Viz. James Davis and Thomas
Netherclift, Mud 8 more Indictments for Misdemeanours stand

over to be Tried at the next Court, and I hope Such Examples

will be made by the Judgments and Sentences which may be

Passed against those People who are Found Giiilty, and those
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who have Confessed the Inchctmeiits, and who are Lyable to

Fine and Imprisonment &c. as will have a good Effect, and

tend much to Strengthen and Support Government, which I

assure your Lordship at Present Stands in Great Need of it.

Peter Henry Morel was Tried for High Treason and Acquitted

and Eobert Mauls Trial for High Treason, Stands over till

June Court and as soon as the Troops begin their Operations,

I shall Issue Writs of Election and hope when I get an

Assembly I shall be able to Execute, His Majesty's Com-

mands, and my Instructions to accompHsh which, and every

matter that I may Judge to be for His Majesty's Service,

I Shall Exert to the Utmost of my Power. There are now a

Party of Cherokee Indians here 230 Men and 18 or 20

Women and Children, I have been Present at 2 of their

Talks, Copy's of which General Prevost tells me he Shall

Transmit to your Lordship, those People Express the

Strongest Kesentment against the Eebels, and say they never

will be reconciled to them, and if they are Properly Treated

and Managed I think may be very usefuU on the Expedition

into Carohna, but Indians Seem to be despised and thought

of no Consequence. I have not had the Honor to receive a

Line from your Lordship Since I left England and am most

anxiously wishing to hear of the Success of His Majesty's

Fleet against the Combined Fleets of France and Spain,

which Pray God Grant.

I have the Honor to be with the most Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordships

most ObUged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Eight Honorable Lord George Germain

His Maj^y '^ Principal Secretary of State for America &c

&c &c,

[Indorsed]

E May 13.

By the Lord Hyde Packet.

Duplicate Grig' not rec*^-

18
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GOV. 8111 JA8. WEIGHT TO SEC. L^^ G. GEEMAIN."^-

10 Febiu:aky 1780.

No. 12. Savannah in Geokgia the lOtli of Feh^ 1780.

My Lord,

Your Lordsliiijs Letter of the 9tli of July last No. 3 1 had

the Honor to receive on the 2d Instant, and which is the first

that has come to Hand Since my Arrival. I am afraid Your
Lordships Information of the Rebel Force in South Carolina

being much Diminished was not Avell Founded. It gave me
Concern to find that Sjiain has thrown her Weight into the

Scale of our Enemies, l)ut my Lord I am very hopefuU tliis

Event may be Productive of Unanimity and Rouse the True

English Spirit, and that Great Britain will Soon Rise

Triumphant over all her Enemies, Foreign and Domestic. I

have Great Satisfaction in hearuig that the War in America

is an object not lost Sight of, and that None of the Troops

are to be withdrawn, and I Trust I shall Soon have it in

my Power to Congratulate your Lordshi}) on the Success of

His Majesty's Arms in South Carolina, and which I am Still

of Oi)ini()n Altho' late, will Give a Sickening Stab to the

Rebellion, and encourage Great Numbers to Stand forth in

Support of His Majesty's Measures, and in the defence of

their Liberties and Property's. But my Lord a Reinforce-

ment of the Naval Force on the Continent of North America

Seems absolutely Necessary or these Provinces will be held

by a Weak, Doubtfull Tenure. With Respect to the deserted

Property, it Certainly was at first of Consideral)le Value, that

is, the Lands, Stock and Produce, upon the Plantations. The

Negroes were in General carried away by the Rebel Owners

into South Carolina, and by one means or other I fear the

Stock and Produce will not amount to much, and my Lord

where there are no Negroes to Cultivate and Plant tliere is

no Occasion for Managers. I have hitherto taken every Step

and done every thing I could, to take care of that kind of

Property, as Soon as the Siege was over. General Prevost
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Ordered the Barrack Master to take Possession of all the

Houses in Savanna which were Deemed Rebel Property and

get them Repaired for Winter Quarters for the Officers and

Soldiers, who Still Occupy them and most of them have been

Since Attached for English and other debts, and so were

many of the Plantations. Immediately on the receipt of

Your Lordship letter I renewed an order I had before made,

for the board of Claims to lay before me a full and very Par-

ticular account of all their Proceedings Relative to the

deserted Estates and Property and as soon as I receive it

will Transmit it to Your Lordship, from which I presume the

State of those Matters will Clearly Appear, and in the mean-

time I shall Certainly do every thing in my Power and Give

every Possible assistance to His Maj*^'^ Loyal and Persecuted

Subjects. Colonel Brown who has been Honoured with the

Appointment of Superintendant of the Creeke and Cherokee

Indians, is now in Savanna, and I have had Several Conver-

sations with him about those People.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^'" Lord George Germain

His Maj*-^"'* Principal Secretary of State for America &c

&c &c.

[Indorsed]

R May 13.

By the Lord Hyde Packet.

GOY. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

18 February 1780.

No. 13. Savannah in Georgia the 18th of February 1780.

My Lord,

I have now the Honor to acquaint Your Lordship that Sir

* p. R. O. Am. Jt W. lud. vol. 237.
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Henry Clinton and I believe all the Fleet Except 2 or 3 have
at Length got Safe here. Sir Henry left Savanna on Tues-

day the 8tli and on the 14 Instant we had an Account that he
had Landed most of the Troops at North Edisto in South
Carolina, on Friday the 11th that is about 35 Miles from

Charles Town but they have 2 Rivers to C^ross viz Stono, and
at Ashley Ferry, he has a Noble Army with liim and the

Greatest Harmony Prevails 1)etween them and the Navy
throughout the Whole, so that we have every thing to Expect
fi'om them but the Carolinians having had so long Notice (as

the Fleet left New York the 26tli of Decendjer) they have

Greatly increased and Strengthened their Works at Charles

Town and have got 8 or 10 French and Eebel Frigates there,

and it is Reported that Generals Lee and Waine have got

there Avith a Reinforcement fi'om the Nortlnvard of 1500, if

so, I fear Many Brave Men May Fall Notwithstanding which

I doubt not but Your Lordship will receive very Agreeable

Accounts of the Success of that Expedition. Some Troops

were Landed here, and I belive about the Same Number
Carried Awa^^, so that I Suppose Sir Henry has as many with

him, as he brought from New York, and General Paterson is

now Preparing and on the Pcmit of Marching uj) this Country

towards Augusta, with a very Good Ai-my for the Purpose in

Yiew, and I thmk next week to Issue Writs of Election here.

WiUiam Maxwell was Fined £300 SterHng, Israel Bird £200,

James Davis £100 and Thomas Netherclift £20, and they all

Found Security to Keep the Peace and be of Good behaviour

for 3 years, and I am in Great hopes that these Proceedings

will have a very Good Effect.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged and Obed' Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Hon''''' Lord George Germain

His Maj'^^'* Principal Secretary of State for America <fcc.

<fec. <tc.

I

Ivdor-sed]

R May 13.

By the Lord Hyde Packet

\da Jamaica.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN."

13 MAUcri 1780.

No. 1-4. Savannah in Georgia the 18tli of March 1780.

My Lord,

On the 8th Instant and not before, I had the Honor to

receive the Triphcate of Your Lordships Cu'cnlar Letter of

the 17th of June last. With the Several Inclosures, neither

the Original, or Duplicate, came to Hand. I also Received

by the Same Conveyance, your Lordships Circular letter of

the 8tli of July Inclosing a Printed Copy of His Majesty's

Most Gracious Speech to His Parliament at the Conclusion

of the Session on the 3rd of July last.

But I have not yet received from the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, any Authorities for Granting letters of

Marque against the Ships &c. of the King of Spain and His
Subjects. Your Lordship may depend that I have Given all

the Encouragement I could to Promote those Services, and
to that End have assured the Owners of Such Ships as bear

letters of Marque against the French King and His Subjects,

that His Majesty will consider them as having a Just Claim

to the King's Share of all Spanish Ships and Property which
they may make Prize of.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged and Obed* Ser*

Ja. Wright.
[Lidorsed]

R 18tli June.

The Right Hon'^^*^ Lord George Germain
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for America &c. <fec. &c.
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GOY. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO BEd. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

13 >[arch 1780.

No. 15. Savannah in Georgia tlie 18tli of Mareli 1780.

My Lord,

The Original of your Lordships letter No. 3, I had the

Honor to receive on the 8th Instant, The duplicate of which

I had received on the 2d of Feb'"-^' and Answered on the 10th

of that Month, and to which I beg leave to refer. On Com-

paring those letters my Lord, I Observe the following in the

Original which is not in the Duplicate Yiz "And that upon

no Pretence any Fresh Charge is brought upon the Revenue

of this Country" and whatever other Governors may have

done, I don't Recollect that I ever drew on Government for

one .shUling. we have no Gaol and there are Some other

Matters which seem very Expedient and which I had thought

of Venturing to Undertake, and draw for. but as I have re-

ceived such a Peretiifory Injunvtum to the Contrary, they

must not be done, and I Certainly shall not attempt to Lay

any Fresh Charge on the Revenue of Great Britain, imless

fi-om the most Urgent Necessity. The Commissioners have

not yet Finished the State of their Accounts and Transac-

tions and made their Report Relative to the deserted Planta-

tions &c, which I shall Transmit to your Lordship the first

Opportunity after I get them, but I understand very httle of

the Produce &c. Remains.

I have the honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged and Obed* Servant

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^^*' Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for America etc. <fec. &c.

^Indorsed']

R 18th June.

* p. R. 0. Am. & W. lad. vol. 237.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN."

24 March 1780.

No. 16. Savannah in Georgia the 24tli of March 17S().

My Lord,

Since I had the Honor of wiitmg to your Lordship last, I

liave Received a Proclamation Issued by His Excellency Sir

Henry Clinton a Printed Copy of which I now Inclose—

a

Proclamation my Lord which I am much afraid will not be

Attended with any Good Consequences to His Majesty's

Service or this Province. I think I have well known the

Spirit of the Leaders in Rebellion in South C-arolina, as I

have frequently had the Honor of Acquainting Your Lord-

ship whilst I was in England, and Your Lordship has too

often Experienced the Contempt with which the Truly Great

and Generous overtures of His Most Gracious Majesty have

been received and Treated by the Rebel Powers, What then

my Lord is to be Expected from a Repetition of Such offers?

I hope my Lord, it will not be thought Officious in me to

Trouble your Lordship with a letter on this Subject—For

Whilst His Majesty is Graciously Pleased to Intrust me with

the Charge of His Province of Georgia I shall Exert to the

Utmost of my Power to Promote the King's Service and the

Welfare of the People, to restore Good Order and Govern-

ment here (if it be or as far as may be Possible) and of

Course to take Notice of Such Measures as are most like to

Obstruct or Prevent it. I have always my Lord from time

to time Since my Arrival Given your Lordship a Faithful

Account of the State of aft'airs here, the Distresses of the

People fi-om the General Plunder of Foes and Friends has

been Great, has been Intollerable. We had happily and

most Providentially Escaped a danger and Force almost

Sufficient to have Swallowed us up. and on the Arrival of

His Maj*y'^ Troops from New York, I then Look't upon

Peace and Good order and Government in this Province as

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237,
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C-ertain aiul at Hand l)iit how was I mistaken, the ilrst

damp was the Alteration of the Konte of the Army, whicli

had been Clearly Settled here, Should l)e from hence to

Augusta. Imt the Change left the Province so much Exposed

and Disconserted nie to that Degree, that with the Advice of

His Majesty's Council, I Postponed Issuing the Writs of

Election for some time. I do not mean to Censure the Meas-

ure of altering the Route for it might be very Proper and

Right. I will not say otherwise—But Immediately on the

Back of this comes the Proclamation without any Restriction

or Limitation and without any Exception of any Persons

Whatever, and under which it is my fear that every Rebel

who has Fled this Province and Committed Crimes of the

Blackest dye may come Back and Claim Pardon and Protec-

tion, and if that is the Case my Lord, it will be Scarce

Possible for any Kings Officer to Remain here with any

tolerable Satisfaction—the Moment I Received it I ordered

the Coimcil to be Summoned and Laid the Proclamation

before them, and my Lord it was then Determined to Issue

the Writs of Election, for if these People Return, Many of

them will have Influence Enough to get themselves Elected

Members of Assembly. And what then my Lord is to be

Expected. So that I have at all Events, and at all Hazards

ordered the Writs to be Prepared and shall Sign them to

morrow. And as I see the Consequences of this Proclama-

tion may be of the Utmost Importance. I mean to write

Sir Henry Clinton a letter upon it, and for that Purpose

Shall State my Ideas to the Council on Monday next.

I have the Honor to be, with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged* <fe obed Serv'

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^'^ Lord George Germain

His Maj'y'^ Principal Secretary of State

for America &c. &c. &c.

P. S. 28th March,

Yesterday I again Laid Sir Henry Clinton's

Proclamation before the Council and made my Remarks
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thereon, when it was the Unanimous Opinion that I shonld

Write a Letter to His Excellency on the Subject, and which

I have done, and now have the Honor to inclose Your Lord-

ship a Copy thereof.

[Indorsed]

K 16th July.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. L^ G. GERMAIN.^

4 Apru. 1780.

No. 17. Savannah in Georgia the 4th April 1780.

My Lord,

On the 29tli Ultimo I had the Honor to receive Your Lord-

ships letter of the 29th of October No. 4. the Representa-

tions I formerly made Y^our Lordship with respect to the

distressed sitiiation of His Majestys Loyal Subjects in this

Province by a Series of Unfortunate Circumstances and

Events has Encreased instead of Lessened, and at this day

we are in a Truly Grievous Situation, and Continually Har-

assed and Plundered by Partys of Rebels, and all this I

Conceive for want of a Post at Augusta, on the 29th ultimo

a Party of Rebel Horse to the Amount of (its said) 300 Col-

lected at and about Augusta and in the adjacent Parts in

South Carolina, came to my Plantations at Ogechee and

Burn't and Destroyed 7 of my Barns &c. &g. with Rice, and

did me other Damage to the Amount of at Least 8000X
Sterling, they also Burn't and destroyed Mr. James Buttlers

Barn <fec. <fcc. at about 2 miles distance fi-om mine, they shot

4 of my Negroes Dead and wounded 3 more, one of which

its thought will dye. and how many they have carried off

with them, its not yet in my power to say with Certainty,

these Plantations my Lord are on the South Side of Ogechee
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Kiver, begin about 15 miles from Savannah, and Extend
about 8 miles fiu-tlier. And I must own I camiot help Im-
puting all the Losses, Distresses and Deplorable Situation

this Province is at Present in, to the Expedition into South

Carolina this time twelvemonths, and now my Lord we can

Get no assistance from the Military as Your Lordship will in

Part see by the Inclosed Minute of Council.

most Fortimately Count DEstaings Expedition has only

Occasioned a Delay in the Arrival of Sir Henry Chnton with

His Majestys Troops here, he is now before Charles Town,
and we are very Anxiously Expecting to hear of his Success

there. I am very (Had the Plan formed with Respect to the

care and Management of the Refugee NegToes and Deserted

Property, has been Approved by His Majesty. But by the

Conduct of the Army, Invasion, and Siege, those intentions

have been almost Wholly Frustrated, but for the Particulars

I must beg leave to Refer Your Lordship to the Report of

the Commissioners.

Your Lordship may Rely on it that every Means in my
Power shall l)e used to Promote His Majestys Royal inten-

tions and to Comply with His Commands—we are now in a

very Disagreeable Situation and I don't know any thing that

can Give us Peace and Security but a Post at Augusta, and

a Body of at least 150 well Appointed Horse.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged and obed* Serv*

JA. "Wright.

The Right Hon''"'' Lord George Germain
His Maj*'^'" Principal Secretary of State

for America &c. &e. Arc.

R 16th July.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

6 April 1780.

No. 18. Savannah in Georgia the 6tli of April 1780.

My Lord,

Yesterday I had the Honor & very Great Satisfaction to

Receive the Duphcate of your Lordships letter of the 19th

of January Number 5 and it makes me Perfectly Happy, to

find my Conduct Approved of by His Majesty.

I did on the Occasion of the Siege, as I hope I shall on

every other, Endeavour to Discharge my Duty to the King,

as a Truly Loyal &: affectionate Subject. & the Trust Reposed

in me, with Proper Firmness & integrity. I have Acquainted

the Lieutenant Governor that His Majesty is fully Satisfied

with his Zeal & Services.
'

Sir Henry Clinton is now before Charles Town and Admiral

Arbuthnot with I think 12 Ships is within the Bar & 1 Trust

we Shall Soon have good Account fi-om them. When I hope

Peace & Good Government will be Restored to this Province

to Accomphsh which, I shall Exert myself to the Utmost in

every way Possible.

The Election for the Town of Savanah begam yesterday &
I believe will End Agreeably, & that the four Members will

be Mr. Robertson the Attorney General, Mr. Simpson the

Clerk of the Court, Mr. Mossman a Planter <fe Mr. Farley an

Attorney.

And when we can Meet, I am very hopefuU to be able to

Accomplish Several things for His Majesty's Ser\dce, and

Shall Particularly Attend to the Several Objects Pointed out

in your Lordships letter of the 31st of March 1779, and to

all those Mentioned in the Letter I have now had the Honor
to Receive, and I assure Your Lordship we have Great

Occasion for the Interposition of the legislature. I have

already Given your Lordship an Account of our Proceedings

on the Criminal Prosecutions.

* p. R. O. Ain. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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Your Lordsln})K Opinion & directions with Respect to tlie

Captured & 'Rein^ee Negroes is Exactly the same with my
OAvn, })nt that Property which was at first very Considerable,

I understand is now Dwindled away to very little. The Com-
missioners have not yet made their Report, hut Promise me
it to day if Possible, & which I shall Immediately Transmit.

I thank your Lordship for being Pleased to Point out the

Method which the Kings Loyal Subjects Should Pursue with

respect to the Damage they have Sustained by the Execution

of the Measures Judged Necessary for the defence of the

Province & I shall Acquaint the Partys with it, & which I

Presume will be Duely Attended to.

Your Lordships Reasons against Allowing the Militia any

Pay are Forcible, and I hope we Shall not have Occasion to

Call upon them again for Services of that kind.

Sir Henry Chnton has lately Authorised Mr. Graham the

Lieutenant Governor to Act as a kind of Commissary for the

Loyal Refugees & by that Means I hope such Persons as

may Appear to me to be Proper Objects will be allowed

Rations.

Your Lordships Goodness in Proposing to Recommend it

to Parliament to add the sume of <£500() to the Estimate of

this year for Defi-aying the very Necessary Extraordinary &
unavoidable Expences in the Sup])ort <% Carrying on the

affairs of Government, and for Building a Goal &c. is I

assure you most Acceptable to us, for we were in the Greatest

Difficulty with Respect to those matters, and on a Supposi-

tion that the Dutys Arising & Payal)le to the Crown in

America, were Given up by His Majesty & to be Appropri-

ated to Public uses, we had already Expended to the amount

of aliout £450 Sterl. and should have been obliged to Apply

those & the Fines to Such uses as Could not Possibly have

been Avoided. & receiving your Lordships Information on

this Point has Relieved us fi-oni the Greatest Perplexity.

Your Lordships Approbation of the Utility of a Corps of

Horse for Scouring the Woods & Covering the Frontiers of

the Province Gives me gi-eat Pleasiire, as we Certainly have

the most Pressing Occasion for that kind of assistance, as

your Lordship will See by Some of my letters. I shall Ini-
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mediately Write to Sir Henry Clinton upon the subject, but

I am much afraid when he made his Kequisition, he did not

mean them for the Protection of this Province, which I am
Extremely Sorry to Say, I think has not been Sufficiently

attended to. being much hurried m Point of time, as I am
anxious to Dispatch the Packet to Sir H. Clinton, I Kely

on Your Lordships Goothiess to Excuse any Errors or Omis-

sions which may appear.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged and

Obed* Hble Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Eight Hon'''^' Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.

\
IiuJor.sed]

II 10th July.

SIK JAS. WlilGHT TO SEC. LOUD G. GEllMAIN.*

17 May 1780.

No. 19. Savannah in Georgia the 17th of May 1780.

My Lord,

Many Articles of Expence Unavoidably Attending the

Execution of the Civil Government we had Kecourse to the

Money Arising by Duties Payable to His Majesty m this

Province, on a Supposition that His Majesty has been Gra-

ciously Pleased to Give them up for the use of the Respective

Colonys Wherein they are Paid. But ha\ing some doubt

therein, I laid the Matter before the Council and I have now

the Honor to Inclose your Lordship a Copy of their Report

thereupon.

* p. R. 0. Ma. & W. I«d. vol. 237.
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Aiid my Lord I must beg leave to Observe that this Prov-

ince has been so much Distressed by the Rebellion, by
Plundering Party's and otherwise, and all the Back Country

bemg broke up, and most of the Inhabitants dispersed and
Gone and the Numl)er of Negi'oes Greatly diminished, so that

our Produce at Present is little or nothing and cannot be

increased for some time to come, therefore my Lord, If the

Construction Contended for or Supposed by the Council can

be admitted it will encourage the Distressed Inhabitants and

Enable us to C-arry into Execution many Necessary Pubhc
Matters but my Lord if we are Mistaken and have Appro-

priated Part of the duty Money without Right or Authority,

I Presume it can easily be Replaced out of the X5000.

I have the Honor to be with the most Perfect Esteem, My
Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Obed* Ser*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Hon^'^' Lord George Germain

His Maj*-^'** Principal Secretary of State &c. &c. &c.

R 16th July.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

6 April 1780.

Savanah in Georgia the 6th of April 1780.

My Lord,

Yesterday I had the Honor to Receive your Lordships
letter of the 21st of January. With Respect to the Office of

Clerk of the Council being Annexed to that of Secretary,

AVhicli your Lordship was Pleased to mention to me the last

time I had the Honour to See you in London and assure

* p. R. O. Am. A; W. luil. vol. 237,
~^

~~
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your Lordship I did not forget it, but on the 4th of Nov""

Avrote jour Lordship as Follows.

—

Hay"- in Geokgia 4th Nov'' 1779.

My Lord,

Your Lordshif) Desired I AYould GiYe you Some Account

of the Office of Clerk of the Council in this Province. This

Office my Lord was Originally included in the Secretarys

Patent, but how that came to be done, or how far it is Proper

it should be so, is submitted to your Lordship. Mr. Wylly

is Clerk of the Council by my Appointment in 1770.

There is a Great Deal of Writing & Attendance required &
Mr. Wylly Assures me, it is not now Worth £50 Sterl p ann

Avhicli is something to a Man on the S})ot who does the

Business himself but Nothing to a Gent in England, ayIio is

to Pay a Deputy for Executing it. But I must Acquaint

your Lordship he Says when Lands were Petitioned for &
Granted once in every month as usual, the Office was then

worth about £250 '^ ann. but Exclusive of that, which was

forbid in 1773 or 4, it is not worth above £50 at most & there

is no Sallary—and if the Land Office was open again there

is very little Land to Grant, unless it be the Ceded Lands.

I once took the Liberty to Mention to Your Lordship how
Necessary it is to Strengthen the Hands of Government

Especially at this time, for my Lord how is it to be Expected

that Gentlemen in the House of Assembly or Elsewhere will

si)end their time Sc take Pains & Trouble to serve Govern-

ment without Some Encouragement or Views of Advantage,

and if the Governor is Stript of the Power of giving little

Offices which fall Vacant, to usefidl People, he will have very

little Influence & get very little Assistance, and my Lord I

can with Great Truth say, that the King's authority and

Powers of Government are very Weak at present & requii'e

every degree of Influence & all Possible Exertions. I have

the Honor to be <fec.

Ja. Wright. Copy how
this Miscarried I Can't Conceive.

Your Lordship may be assured I shall as your desire put Mr.

Thompson in Possession of that Office & thank Your Lord-

ship for the Mark of Respect Shewn me on that occasion.
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His Majestys Great Goodiuiss in expressing His Royal

Api)robatioii of my Couduct in the manner jour Lordship is

Pleased to Mention & the Honorable Testimony your Lord-

slii]) is Pleased to give of yours likewise, are very Flattering.

M}- King & Country my Lord have every Right to my best

Services & shall have them to the utmost of my Power &
Abilities and I thought myself happy in being here at the

time of the Siege, For I Clearly SaAV that if this Province

then fell, America was Lost and this I declared on every

occasion A- urged the Necessity of every Exertion Possible to

Defend the Place.

Your Lordship may confide that I shall endeavour to dis-

charge the Trust Reposed in me with Firmness, Vigilance &
integrity.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Oblig'd & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon^'*' Lord George Germain <fcc. &c. &c.

R 16th July.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

20 May 1780.

No. '20. Savannah in Georgia the 2()th of May 1780.

My Loud,

Inclosed are Copys of the Letters and Reports made, to me
by the Board of Police, and by the Commissioners of Claims,

from which Your Lordship will See how the affairs of the

Deserted Estates and Refugee Negroes have been Managed
and Conducted fi'om time to time, and to which I must beg

y. l\, O. Am. .V W. Tiul. vol. 237,
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leave to refer Your Lordship, as an Answer to Part of Your

Lordsliips letter No. 3—there are Many Negroes Still Strag-

gling about the Country Some of which I Presume may be

Apprehended and the Lands and Plantations and Houses in

Town, will be taken care of & Secured, the Latter Still

remain in the Possession of the Army, and many of them

being much Shattered during the Siege and Attached for

Debts Due, I dont Imagine the Net Produce will amount to

any thing Considerable.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obhged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

[Indorsed]

R 16th July.

(4 Inclosures.)

The Eight Honourable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for America &c. &c. &c.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF POLICE TO GOV.

WRIGHT.*

[In Sir Jas. Wright's (No. 20) of 20 May 17S0.]

Sib,

The Commissioners of the Board of Claims having signified

to us, that Your Excellency had Given them Orders to lay

before you a State of their Proceedings respecting the Estates

of Absentees & that it would be necessary that we should

also furnish you with a State of the transactions of the board

of Police relative to those Estates, that came under their

charge, we now take the liberty to inform Your Excellency of

the steps taken by that Board to carry into execution the

important trust committed to them.

* p. B. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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On the 13tli of January 1779 & soon after the reduction of

this Phice by the Army under Lieut. Cok)nel Arch'' Campbell,

He thought proper to appoint a Board of Pohce under the

direction of Lewis Johnston as Sui)erintendant <fe James
Mossman S: William Telfair as Assistants. Amongst many
other InstriTctions, well calculated for conducting the business

of that Board, One (& the most important) was to take under

their care & management the Plantations & other Effects of

all Absentees, whether Loyal Subjects or Rebells, who had
not lawfull Attorneys in the Provmce which was at that time

an object of great importance from the nundter of valuable

Plantations under that Predicament & from the Great Value

of Negroes, Crops <fe Stocks upon numy of them, which in

times of such confusion & licentiousness, were in Great

danger of being Plunder'd A: destrojed—Li consequence of

this Instruction, the Board immediately pubUshed an Order

for all Persons having under their care the Plantations of

Absentees, or that were in Possession of any of theii' Effects,

forthwith to a make a Return of the same upon oath. The
Board then proceeded to appoint Overseers for those Planta-

tions who were directed to em})loy the Negroes belonging to

them in planting provisions, to take care of the Stock tt Crop

on them & not to permit any thing under their charge to be

removed or taken away, without an Order from the Board,

Except such Stock & Provisions as might be wanted for the

Army m that case to prevent delay, they were directed, that

upon application being made to them by any Person havmg
authority from the General or Cinnmander in Chief, to deliver

immediately what was wanted S: to take a receipt for the

same—This Preciaution was intended, not only as a Check on

such People as nught be enn)]oyed to collect Provisions for

the Army l)ut also to ascertain the value of wliat should be

supplied from the Estates of loyal subjects, as the Board

conceived they had a right to expect payment especially as

many of the owners of such Plantations had been Banished

from this Counti-y by the late Rebel Rulers S: all of them

had been sufferers on account of their Loyalty.

Lieut. C'oloncl Cam])l)ell also dii'ectiul the Board to employ

some men of Character S: Al)ililies to visit the Plantations of
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Absentees tliat were in Eebellion in Order Carefully to

examine into the state of improvement they were in, the

quantity of Land they contained the number of Negroes &
the Stock Eice and other Provisions upon them & to return

an exact account of the same to the Board. Such Gentle-

men were accordingly & the report they made (as far as they

proceeded in this business) is now before Your Excellency.

Such were the Steps taken by the Board of Police to carry

their Instructions into execution relative to this business &
which if the directions they gave had been complied with, or

had they been supported in inforcing them, they presume to

say that one of the Principal Views in instituting that Board

would have been answered & thereby Property to a very con-

siderable amount preserved which was soon irrecoverably

lost. It is proper to observe that as the Board of Pohce was

appointed by the Commander in Chief of the Military De-

partment (there being no Civil Government) & consequently

derived all their powers fi-om him, it was not Practicable for

them to execute the Trust committed to them, further than

they met with his concurrence & support. Whilst Lieut.

Colonel Campbell had the Chief Command (which was for a

very short time) they had every assistance they could expect,

but when he was superceded, in place of meeting with that

countenance & support mthout which they could not carry

on the business of the Office eflfectually, they experienced

nothing but discouragement & neglect.

Soon after General Prevost's arrival one Benjamin Springer

a man of a very indifferent Character was employed to Collect

Provisions for the Army. The Board soon had many Com-
plaints lodg'd with them against this man, by the Overseers

they had employed to take care of the Plantations under

their direction, as well as by many of the Inhabitants. As
the Board did not then know, under what authority he acted,

they summoned him before them, when he attended, he

showed very ample powers from the General, to collect Pro-

visions for the use of the Army. He was told that the Board

not not mean in the least to Obstruct him in this business,

but as it was necessary in order to ascertain the property he

might take into his Possession, that Keceipts should be given
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for it, tliey therefore expected & required him to give such

receipts for the Stock or Provisions he had from any Planta-

tion under tlieir cliarge A: that as to the Cattle collected in

the Woods, the marks <fe brands were to be taken <k returned

to them that the Owners might be ascertained. These
directions of the Board Springer promised punctually to

comply with, Notwithstanding this, many complaints were

made agauist tliis man & the People employed under him of

theii" Plundering the Plantations of Stock, Provisions & many
Articles of Household Fiirniture & of their refusing to give

receipts for what they carried away—Those Complaints most

of them were upon oath, were fi"om time to time laid before

the General, but so far were the unhappy sufierers by those

depredations from receiving redress, that in place of proper

steps bemg taken for putting a stop to them, that either no

notice were taken of them, or if any answer was vouchsafed,

the Complaints were stiled Malicious Persecutions of a very

usefull man and tendmg to obstruct his Majesties Service.

Besides the Depredations committed by Springer & his

Accomplices, a number of loose disorderly People were em-

ployed by the Commissary to hunt up Cattle for which they

were allowed five shillings per head. In consequence of

which they drove off indiscriminately all the Cattle that came

in tlieir way, without regarding marks or brands or whether

they were the property of Rebells or Loyal Subjects, by

which means many of the Inliabitants were illegally deprived

of their Property & the Stock of Cattle at that time very

numerous, almost totally destroyed.

Grievous as those proceedings were, had every thmg col-

lected in this irregadar manner been really appropriated to

the use of the Army, it wt)uld have been less blameable. But

as it is certain that many of the Ai'ticles taken by those

People could not come under the head of Provisions for the

Ai'niy & that Great quantities of Stock and Provisions were

carried into East Florida, so there is no doubt it was done by

those men & converted to their own i)rivate use & benefit.

The Plunder (k Destruction of Property by those shamefull

Proceedings was very great nor was it confined to stock &
provisions as a considerable number of Negroes were from
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time to time clandestinely sliipp'd or canied off. For the

reasons before given it was out of the power of the Board to

put a stop to those cruel and oppressive practices, had the}'

been properly supported it is beyond a doubt that Property

to a very large Amount would have been preserved which is

now totally lost.

Things were in this State when the Board of Police was

dissolved on the Establishment of Civil Government the 4th

March 1779. We have the Honor to be with much respect

Your Excellencies most obed* & Hum^'^'' Serv'^

Lewis Johnston,

Signed James Mossman,

Wm. Telfair.

Returns made to the Board of Police soon after its Estab-

lishment, of the Negroes, Stock & Provisions on the Estates

under the care of that Board. N B. This is not included in

the Report made by the Gentlemen who were employed to

examine into the State of the Plantations to the South of

Great Ogechee

925 Negi'oes

1337 Head of Stock of all

kinds upon the Plantations

1178 Barrels of Clean Rice

14489 Bushells rough Rice

5730 Bushells Corn & Potatoes

105 Stacks Rice in straw.

His Excellency

Sir James Wright Bart.
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KEPOKT OF THE COMMISSIONEES OF CLAIMS*

[In Sir Jas. Wright's (No. 20) of 20th May 1780.]

Commissioners of Claims Office

Savannah 24 April 1780.

Sir,

In Obedience to Your Excellency's Commands requiring us

as Commissioners of Claims to report to you the state of

such Property whether real or Personal in this Province,

which belonged to refugees or Absentees from Georgia &
which was intended to have been put under our directions &
management, We begg leave to represent as follows

—

That so early as the 15 March last year being soon after

we had received our Powers and Instructions, We Embraced

the opportunity of meeting together in order to regulate our

Board ct Proceed on the business of Our Office. That we

had just formed some resolutions towards carrying on the

business with Effect when Complaints were lodged with us,

of a Person of bad fame of the Name of Springer, who had

committed very great waste & destruction on many well

settled Estates &: Plantations in this Country it in Particular

that this Man with his Associates had Pillaged, Plunder'd &
Carried off a Considerable Property in Eice, Cattle & other

moveable Effects all under the Cloak and Pretext of furnish-

ing suj^plies for the Army, but which there was every reason

to believe a very considerable part had been made away with

& appropriated in another and to uses of which the Army
had had no advantage whatever. That having carefully

examined into these complaints & finding they were but too

well founded & that besides the Eice, Cattle etc. as above set

forth there had been a number of Negroes, Plate, Household

furniture & other valuable Effects all carried off in hke man-

ner under the description of Eebell property. We Conceived

it to be our indispensable duty to prevent such abuses for the

future. That in order to remedy these unwarrantable Pro-

ceedings as much as we were able, in the then weak state of

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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tlie Civil Govermneiit, We desired Springer's .ittendaiice at

our Board and having read to liini tlie Complaints tt Deposi-

tions that had been lodged against him, We represented the

danger he had already brought himself into by his Past

transactit)ns, bnt as he produced to us an authority in writing

from the Acting Quarter Master General, we thought it best

to avoid any altercations and prevent disputes with the Army
to caution him Springer as well as others of whom we had

like Conn)laints to be exceedingly circumsi)ect & carefull in

future, for that matters were now put on a more regular

footing than they had been. That all the deserted Property

of the Province, Negroes, Cattle, Stock of all kinds S: whether

belonging to Persons in Rebellion against the King or to His

Majesties Loyal Subjects al)sent from the Province were put

under our charge and direction and that We were determined

to punish Delinquents & Prevent in future that wanton waste

& destruction which had but too generall}- Prevailed.

That altlio we had been at the utmost pains to avoid &
prevent the most distant appearance of a misunderstanding

between the Civil and Military Line, Yet the Precautions that

we recommended to the above named Springer were disre-

garded by him and the matter taken up in our Opinion, m a

most improper and injudicious manner by Lieut. Colonel

Prevost, who had before acted as Quarter Master General of

the Army and at this time had the appointment of Lieut.

Governor of the Province, for instead of checking this man
from acting in the unruly ct unwarrantable manner he had

done and which we apju-ehend would most effectually have

put a stop to an evil so justl}- <fc so generally complained of,

he openly & wannly E -ipoused his Cause & that in defiance

of the Civil Government newly established & the authority

vested in us for executing the Office & Trust of Commis-

sioners of Claims. That several attempts were very earl}-

made to discountenance & even to supersede this Appoint-

ment, We were threatened with the denunciation of Martial

Law if we persisted in the execution of our duty, which We
were told would Obstruct & Counter Act the Opperations of

the Army, this was done l)y the Lieut. Governor himself sig-

nified by a letter said to be fi'Om the General and which was
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read to us by the Lieut, (lovernor in a very unusual manner.

Allarnied at this nienac*^ AVe (h'sired to know in wliat manner

we were to act for if Jealousy had taken place before we had

even began upon any effectual business, We apprehended it

would not be in our power to do justice to the appointment,

to this we were answered that with respect to the Property to

the King's Loyal Subjects, Absentees fi-om the Pro^ance,

there would be no inteiTuption to our Acting, but as to Rebel!

Proy)erty it was thought it could not be better taken care of

than by the Army who had the best right to it. That it was

in vain for us to represent as we did from time to time, the

Great Injury to Individuals as well as the immense waste

and Destruction brought upon the Province at large while

such men as Springer, McGirth, and a Great number of that

stamp were suffered and we. fear encouraged to enter Houses

and Plantations at their discretion, to live at fi'ee quarter

wherever they pleased and carry off Negroes, Cattle, Horses

and Property of all kinds under the Idea that all was fi-ee

Plunder. In a word instead of being able to lay before

Your Excellency an account of Property recovered from the

Estates that were intended to have been put under our care

& management or saved from the General & Universal "Waste

every where committed. We shall not when our accounts are

made up be able to defray the Common Expences of the

Persons necessarily employed as Overseers & others acting

in different Parts of the Province.

Signed Martin Jollie,

R. Kelsall.

His Excellency

Sir James AVright Bart.
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EEPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF CLAIMS.*

[In Sir James Wright's (No. 20) of 20tli May 1780.
|

Commissioners of Claims Office

Savannah 29tli April 1780.

Sir,

When we received Your Excellencjs orders to la}- before

you the proceedings of our Board, we should have immedi-

ately paid obedience thereto, but as by much the greatest

part of the property, the care of which was the object of our

Commission, had been made away with, wasted and destroyed

before we had entered into Office, we Judged it necessary

previous to laying our Transactions before Your Excellency,

that the Board of Police and former Board of Claims should

state to you what they had respectively done for securing the

property of Rebells and others absent from the Province, so

that Your Excellency might have at one view, the proceedings

of the three Boards and from thence be better able to judge

of the Causes that have in a great measure rendered all

attempts to save that property abortive. By the first Com-
mission we had the Honor to receive from Your Excellency,

we were impowred to take under our care and management
all Rebell Property in the Province, as well as that of other

Absentees not having lawful! Attorneys here, and we were

directed to Rent the Houses, Plantations and Negroes coming

under the above description. The first step we took after

entering upon the business of the Office, was to notify to the

Publick, by an advertizement in the Gazette, our Appoint-

ment and the several matters that came under our Charge

and Management, requiring all persons haveing in their,

possession or under their care any of the Property above

described to make a return of the same to our Board: we
allso appointed men of character to insj^ect the state and
condition of the Plantations to the Southward of Great

Ogeechee River and to endeavour '\9y every means hi their

power to secure the Property that remained in that part of

the Province from bemg totally plundered and destroyed.

* p. K. O. Aiu. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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Your Excellency having agreed with us in opinion that no

eftectual method could ho taken for retaining the Negroes

that might be collected which come under our management

and who were dispersed all over the Country, untill a AVork-

house could be built for securing them in till they could be

otherwise disposed of, we accordingly engaged a jierson and

agreed Avith him to build a ])roper House for the ])urpose.

The Season of the year l)eing too far advanced \vv found it

inn)ractical)le to rent (nit the Vacant Plantaticms for that year

for the pur])ose of planting but as many of His Majesty's

Loyal Subjects and Refugees from other Provinces were

possessed with Negroes the}' wished to employ, we gi'anted

Licenses to such persons to make Staves and Naval Stores

upon Lands that were deemed Eebell Property on condition

of their paying Tg '^ Cent on the value of their commodities,

at the markett price of Savannah.

As there were a gi'eat number of Houses in the Town of

Savannah that were deemed Rebell property, the renting out

of these Houses w^ould have constituted a fund of considera-

ble value. We therefore proceeded to take an Account of

them in order to rent out such as was not in the immediate

possession of the Officers of the Army Commissaries and

others, for although from the tenour of our first Commission

it appeared to be Your Excellencys intention that all the

Houses in Savannah that were Rebell property should be

rented out by us, and the moneys ariseing from them to be

appropriated for the Pubhck use of the Province untill His

Majesty's pleasure could be known yet such has been the

Spirit of Jealousy, amongst some of the Military against the

civil estabHshment and such has been the E-epacity for

Plunder that we plainly foresaw, few or none of the many
Houses in Savannah could be rented out by us, wdthout

comeing to an open Rupture Avith the Army an Event we

have ever most studiously endeavoured to avoid—-Some
doubts haveing arose soon after our appointment, respecting

the extent of our poweijs & the mode of carrying them into

execution we stated them in Queries to Your Excellency

which you were pleased to refer to the Attorney General a

Copy of tlicse Queries together with his Answers to them,
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we now beg leave to lay l)efore your Excellency, as it appears

clearly from his opinion that without a legislative sanction

such difficulties may and must occurr, as will reduce our

Powers & authority to a mere shadow and render fraitless

every good purpose of the apjDointment : As this oi)inion was
soon verefyed by Facts, we think ourselves sufficiently war-

rented in stating this want of proper authority as one of the

principal causes of our haveing failed in Canying the benifi-

cial purposes of our Commission into execution to the extent

that was intended and expected fi-om it.

Such was the steps taken by us on our entering into Office

and which we flattered ourselves would have answered the

ends of our Appointment as far as our limited & defective

powers would admitt ; biit unhappily for this Country, the

ariival of the fi-ench and rebell forces, the Siege of Savannah

and the Enemy being so long in possession of every thing

without our Lines, amongst many other ruinous consequences

very materially aftected that property which was the object

of our Commission a great part of it haveing been carried off,

at that time, by the Enemy and since by the dayly incui-sions

of plundering parties of the Eebells whose Rage & Mallice is

become so great as to commit the most wicked and wanton

depredations, almost within sight of the Lines, When to

this melancholy detail we add the very great number of

Attachments that have been laid upon the Estates of j^ersons

now in Rebellion—the rebell Houses in Savannah being

entirely given up to the use of the Army : and the greatest

part of the Negroes that fled or were brought into this

Province, as well as many of those belonging to persons

formerly of this Country, but now in Rebellion being

employed & embodied as Pioneers of the Army and in the

publick Works, besides a very considerable number taken

possession of, by the Commissaries, Quarter Master General,

their Deputies and other Military Departments as also many

Officers and even Soldiers of the Ai*my : we say when all

these matters are considered, it must evidently appear that

we have nothing now remaining under our charge or manage-

ment except the Lands and the very few improvements on
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tlieiii tli.it has escaped the general waste and devastation that

has overspread this wliole Ooinitry.

Le'svis Johnston,

(Signed) Martin Joijje,

Pv. Kki.sai.l.

His Excellency

Sii' James Wright Bait.

ADDKESS OF THE JUDGES S: INHABITANTS OF
GEOEGIA.*

[In Sir James Wright's (No. 20) of 20 May 1780.]

Seal of
I

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty The

Courts of cieorgia.) Humlile Address of the Judges Grand

Jury, and several other Inhabitants of

the Province of Georgia.

May it please Your Majesty,

We Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the

Judges, Grand Jury and several other inhabitants of this your

Province of Georgia met at Your Majesty's Court of Oyer and

Terminer and General Goal Delivery liolden for this Pro\ince

embrace this Opportunity to testify our attachment to Your

Majesty's Person and Government, and to return you our most

gratefid Thanks for sending a Body of Your Forces here, which

relieved this Colony from such a Scene of Tyranny, Fraud

and Cruelty ; as would have disgi-aced any Asiatic Country.

We also beg leave to make our most dutiful Acknowledge-

ments to Your Majesty for declaring this Province to be at

Your Peace and for Ke-establishing a Civil Government here,

by which Means we enjoy the Blessings of Law and Liberty,

whilst the Colonies in Rebellion against Your Majesty gi-oan

under Tyranny and Oppression.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 237.
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We cannot pass over in silence the Deliverance afforded

this Province by the interposition of Almighty God, when it

was invaded by a Force of French and Rebels much superior

to that which the Garrison consisted of, We attribute this

Deliverance under God, to the bravery of the Troops and

Seamen in Your Majesty's Service, and of the Militia, the

Sailors in the Merchants Service and others who voluntarily

went into the Lines and manifested by their conduct how well

Men Avill fight, when engaged in a good cause.

We forbear to enumerate to a Prince of Your Majesty's

Humanity, the many Instances of Oppression that were

exercised by the French and Rebels towards such of Your

Majesty's Subjects that fell into their Hands, as they knew to

be well affected to Your Government, many of whom were

stripped of their Cloathing and Sustenance, nay even of the

Beds they lay on, and are now pining under Distress and

Poverty, nor shall we repeat the Bloody Menaces that were

uttered by the Enemy, as well French as Rebels, when they

thought themselves sure of taking the Town of Savannah,

least it should excite a sjiirit of Resentment in our Fellow

Subjects, contrary to the Dictates of that Blessed ReKgion

which we profess.

We beg Leave to assure Your Majesty that w^e shall

always use our utmost Endeavours to promote an Attachment

to Your Person and Government and the Welfare of the

British Empire : And we shall not fail to put up our Prayers

to Almighty God that He will pour down His Blessings upon

Your Majesty, Your Royal Consort and Your numerous

Offspring that He will give You a long and happy Reign and

that Your Posterity may sway the Sceptre of the British

Empire till Time is no more.

Anthony Stokes, Martin Jollie,

Chief Justice; Assistant Judge;

James Robertson, John Simpson,

Attorney General; Prothonotary and Clerk

of the Crown

;

John Murray, Alex** Wylly,

Foreman of the Jury ; R. W. Powell,
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Pat"" Crookshanks,

Thomas Tallemache,

John Henderson,

Alex" McGown,
John Milner,

Ja. Buchanan,

John Gates,

Dennis Myhony,

Sinclair Walters,

D. ZuBLY, Junior,

Jas. Herriot,

Isaac Baillon,

Smith Clarendon,

Wm. Watt,

Wm. Jones,

Attorney at LaAV

;

Wm. Stewart,

Attorney at Law

;

Th. Gibbons,

Attorney at Law;
Sam^ Farley,

Attorney at Law

;

Day" Montaigut,

J. P.;

Henry Shoolbred,

Joseph Farley,

Provost Marshal;

Pinkethman Hawkins,

Acting Provost Marshal

;

George Cuthbert,

Prothonotary's Clerk

;

Nath^ Polhill,

Justice of Peace for St.

Matthew's Parish

;

Charles McDon.vld,

Justice of Peace for St.

Andrew's Parish

;

Matthew Lyle,

Owen Owens,

John Daniel Hammerer,
AViLLIAM DUGUID,

James Stevens,

James Butler,

Grand Jurors

;

Frederick Fahm,

John Better,

Herman Herson,

Nicholas Hanner,

John Heisler,

Jacob Theiss,

Philip Snider,

Petty Jurors

;

James Humphreys,

Sexton

;

Jas. Dowie,

Peter Blythe,

Planter

;

Bod. McIntosh,

David McCredee,

John McIver,

Charles Shaw^,

bobt. porteous,

John Irvine,

Practitioner in Physic

and Surgery;

Peter Dean,

Geo. Jollie,

Bazil Cowper,

Christopher Frederic Treib-

ner.

Minister of the Lutheran

Congregation at Ebene-

zer;

Geo. D'erbage,

Deputy Secretary of the
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Major Militia Parish St. Province

;

George

;

E. Kelsall,

T. ZuBLY, D. D., KicHAiiD Davis,

and Minister of a Con- Clerk to the Judges and

gi-egation of English <fe Cryer.

German Protestants at

Savannah

;

A true Copy
Attest,

Geo. D'erbage,

Depy Secy-

GOV. SIE JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOED G. GEE
MAIN.^

20 May 1780.

No. 21. Savannah in Georgia the 20th of May 1780.

My Lord,

I have the satisfaction to acquaint Your Lordship that

Notwithstanding the wretched State the Province is Just now
in, and Partys of Eebels Coming from Carolina and Plunder-

ing, and Carrying off the Inhabitants within 5 or 6 Miles of

the Town, Yet we managed so as to get all the Writs of

Election Executed in every Parish and District Except in St.

Paul's where Augusta is, and on the 9th instant we met and

opened the Session, and now Inclose your Lordship Copys

of what Passed on that Occasion and which I lioi)e may be

Approved of.

I think my Lord there is a good Assembly, and I hope I

may be able to Carry into Execution Some Matters which I

Presume it is wished may be done. But my Lord much still

Depends on the Eeduction of South Carolina after which all

Proper Exertions will be used.

* p. R. O. An». & W. Uul. vol. '237.
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We are now waiting with the utmost anxiet}^ to hear (jf

that Event. 3 months and an half Since the Tro(jps h^ft

Savana and Charles Town (for ought we know) still in the

Hands of the Rebels.

But to lle})eat Neglects and distresses &c. Occasioned

thereby is Irksome, therefore I shall only add that Your
Lordship may Rely on it, every thing in my Power shall be

done for His Majesty's Service.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed' Serv*

Ja. "Wright.

The Right Hon^''' Lord Geofge Germain

His Maj*^'" Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. <fec.

R IGth June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

25 Mat 1780.

No. 22. Savannah in Georgia the 25th of May 1780.

My Lord,

Yesterday Colonel Clarke Arrived here from Charles Town
to take the Command of the Troops on the Departure of

General Prevost, which is fixt for the 28tli instant And I have

now the Honor to congratulate Your Lordshij) on the Sur-

render of Charles Town to the Commander in Chief of His

Majestys Forces. The Terms I will not Presume to say any

thing about. I have had a very full Conversation with

Colonel Clark and he seems disposed to do every thing in his

Power for His Majestys Service and the Protection of this

Province.

p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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I find l)y him that two (<()iisi(Uu-al)ki Bodys of Troo])s are

Gone np the Conntry in CaroHiia, whi(;li I tliinj^ its very-

Probable will brinff the matter to a Point there, as I am
firmly Persuaded Great Numbers are (lis])()sed t(^ Pieturn t(»

their Allegiance but they have still doubts, Pears and appie-

hensions, that the army will soon go to the Northward, and

Avithout sufiicient Protection they may Fall a Sacrifice.

I have Advised Colonel Clark, and he has determined to

Send up a Body of Men to Augusta, he thinks 300 Sufficient,

but I much wish it was twice the Number, biit as the Trom-

back llegiment of Hessians is ordered to Charles Town, inore

can't be s})ared. and let me entreat Your Lordshij) to Enforce

the Establishing a Corps of at least 150 Horse for the Partic-

ular Services and Protection of this Province, it is the only

thing that can give us Peace and Security here, while there

is any Remains of Rebellion and such a Corps of Horse will

be of more Service than GOO Foot. Last Sunday Night a

Party of Rebel Plunderers came within seven miles of the

Town and Carried off' some Prisoners and about 20 Negroes.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged A:, obed^ Serv'

Ja. AYllIGHT.

The Right Hon''^' Lord George Gerniaui

His Maj^-^ "^ Princii)al Secretary of State &c. &c &c.

I

Indorsed
I

R Kith July.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.-"-

iJ June 1780.

No. 2o. Savanah in Geokgia the Dth of June 1780.

My Lokd,

I have now the Honor and very Great Satisfaction to

* p. R. 0. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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;u'(|u;iiiit your Lordship, that I have received Letters from

Some (leiitlemeii at Au^ista Giving me an Account that

General \\'illiams()n with the ltel)el Forces had all left that

Phice on the 29th Ult" and tliat the Inhabitants at and al)()\e

Augusta who have Stood out and remained in llebellion, have

had Several Meetings to Consult what was most Proper for

them to do, and in what Manner to Apply to me, to Solicit

Peace, or obtain Sonu' kind of Pardon or Terms—and that

after they have Settled and agreed upon this amongst them-

selves three Persons will be deputed and sent to me with

their Submission and recpiest. this my Lord I give full

Credit to, but as they are not yet come, I can't say in what

Light it may appear. However when I receive it, I shall

Endeavour to do that which I think best for His Majesty's

service, and the General Good of the Province and People,

my Accounts also mention that the Inhabitants in the Back

Country in South Carolina, are Preparing Petitions to Sir

Henry CHnton with the Same Views, so that I am very lioi)e-

full my Lord Peace will soon be Re-established in these

Provinces and Doubt not but (as I have always said) the

Keduction of them will Give a Mortal Stab to the llebellion.

For an Account of the Attack at Cambden, I have Inclosed

one of our Gazettes which Contains the Comnmnder,in Chiefs

Orders Notifying that aflair, this Stroke I think Avill have a

Prodigious Good Effect, and if once the Country People have

Si)irit Enough to Seize on their Late Leaders and deliver

them u}), liebellion Avill soon take its Flight.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged and obedient Servant

Ja. AVkight.

The Right Hon'"'"' Lord George Germain

His Maj*^*" Prhicii)al Secretary of State

for America etc. &c. &c.

[ln<l(>rfii'<l\

R 17th Oct'-'
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GOV. SIR JA8. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOlU) G. GER-
MAIN.*

17 Ji'LY 1780.

No. 24. Savanah in Georgia 17tli July ITMO.

My Loi!D,

On the 1st Instant, I assented to a Bill Intitled an Act to

dis(|iialify it render incapal)le the several Persons therein

after named, from holding or exercising cUij OlHce of Trust,

Honor or Profit in the Province of Georgia for a certain time

tV for other purposes therein mention'd. This Bill my Lord
I judged ver}' necessary for His Majesty's Service as some

kind of punishment to Delinquents & check to Rebellion and

indeed for the sui)port of Go'sernment & the peace S: quiet

of the Inhabitants—For b}' it They were not only disabled

as in the Title, but they are disqualified from serving on Jur}S

from setting as Members of the Assendjly & are disarm'd &
oblig'd to take the State Oaths & a new Test, also to lind

security for their good behaviour &c. and I am hopefull it

will answer many good purposes & when such a strong dis-

position appear'd to general pardon, forgiveness (t oblivion, I

thought it the more necessary that something of this kind

should be done & doul)t not but His Majesty will be graci-

ously pleas'd to ajjprove it.

At the time I assented to a Bill Intitled an Act for the

Relief of such of His Majesty's Loyal Subjects as are Iidiab-

itants of the Province of Georgia or have any ProjiertA' or

intercourse therein. It was thought very necessary my Lord
to pass a Law of this kind for altho' all the pretended Laws
& Proceedings of the Rebels were absolutely null and void

yet it will very much quiet & satisfy the minds of the People

to declare them by Law to be so, & we had an exceeding good
Precedent S: Exanq)le in the Statute of the 1st Will <S: Mary
Session 2d Chap. 9 after the Rebellion in Ireland.

And on the 10th Instant I assented to the following Bills,

Viz: An Act for the Limitation of Actions Sz for avoiding:

* p. R. O. Am. \- W. Ind. vnl. 237.
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Suits at Law and to rc))cal an Act heretofore made for that

]nir])ose A: for othcu' ])ur|)OHes thereinafter mentioned.

An Act to exphun, amend & reduce into tme x\ct of Assem-

bly the several Laws now in being relating to the ascertaining

the Qualifications of Jui'ors S: for establishing the Method of

]>alloting A' Summoning of Jurors in the Province of Georgia.

An Act to ex])lain ct amend A' make the more effectual an

Act pass'd the Dtli day of June 17(51 Intitled an Act for sub-

jecting tt making liable to attachment the Estate Real A: Per-

sonal of absent Debtors in the Custody A' power of any

Person or Persons within this Province A' for other purposes

therein mentioned. These three Acts my Lord were pro])os'd

to me by the Chi^f Justice A' on a conversation Avith him A'

looking into the former Laws I saw that the alterations and

amendments propos'd would be very usefull A' reaUy seemVl

necessary & they a\ ere accordingly framed by the Attorney

General A: Lawyers in the House of Assembly.

An Act for the regulation of Auctions—Laying a duty on

Goods, Wares & Merchandize Sold at Auction & for empow-

ering the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time

l)eing to Licence the Auctioneers.

Selling Goods by Public Auction my Lord became so

general that it Avas found to be attended with many incon-

veniences both Pul)lic and Private. The Inhabitants who

are Shopkeepers complain'd that every thing was sold at

Auction, that they got little or no custom A: could not suj)-

])ort their Families that they were liable to all Personal

Dutys A' Taxes A'c. etc. whereas Transient Pei'sons A' others

Avho were not liable to Personal Public Service or to pay any

Taxes A^c. undersold them without contributing an}' thing

towards the sui)i)ort of Government &c. wherefore for the

reasons set forth in the Act, it was thought advisable A:, pro-

])er to i)revent such fretpient Sales by Auction, by compelling

the Auctioneers to take out a License A' l>y laying a duty on

the Goods sold.

An Act for the relief of such of His Majesty's Loyal Sub-

jects as have any lieal or Personal Property in the Province

of Georgia and whose Title Deeds, Bonds, Notes, Grants of

Lands and other Evidences, Vouchers Ar, Writings have been
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either lost, destroyed or carried oft' dnrino- the time herein-

after mentioned.

As man}' Tioyal Snbjects liave lost their Title Deeds or had

tliem destroyed one way (^r another dnrinf;- tin' Rebellicm, it

was thonfrht very necessary S: ]iroper to ^i\e them all possi-

ble relief tt assistance with respect to the same <t in this we

had the Example of the British Parliament by the Statnte of

the 20th of George the 2d after the Rebellion in Scotland.

An Act to explain, amend tt rednce into one Act the several

Laws m^w in being relative to the Town A' Common of 8a-

vanah & for other pnrposes therein mention'd.

This my Lord was look'd npon as a very necessary- Law
for keeping clean S^ in good order the Town <{' Comnnm, &
scmie defects having been discover'd in the former Laws, this

was fram'd fi'om the most material parts of the former Laws.

An Act to contimie the several Laws therein mentioned. A
Continnation Law was absolntely necessary as a great many
very good and nsefnll Laws wonld have expired Avith the

Sessicms of Assembly.

Upon the whole my Lord these Laws were consider'd as

nsefnll and necessary <t I have order'd Copies to be made
ont to transmit to yonr Lordship ct hope on examination

none of them will be fonnd exceptionable.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Yonr Lordships

most obliged tt obed* Serv*

Ja. AYright.

The Eight Honoral)le Lord George Germain
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State A'c. etc. itc.

{Iji(hirse<f\

R 11th Oct^- 1780.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.^^

10 .Iiiv 17S0.

No. 25. Savanah in Geohgia, tlie lOtli of July 17S0.

My Lord,

In my letter of the 17tli iiistunt No. 24 I have Given your

Lordshiji <in Account of the Several Bills assented to by me
during the Session of Assembly, there was one or two more,

which I had in View, but the Weather was Excessively hot c^'

the Gentlemen grew tired of Attending to business tt I

thought it most Pnident to let 'em alone till our next meet-

ing. I have received Petitions fi-om Several Districts in the

Back Clountry to be received & Restored to His Maj^^'" Peace

A: Protection and have now the Honour to Inclose your

Lordship a Copy of one of them & of the written answer

Given thereto, but the Inhabitants on the Ceded Lands

where I am well Informed there is now at least from 7 to

800 Eftective Men, altho' willing to Submit have kept back a

little on a Report that the King's Troops were to quit Au-

gusta, which made them not Choose to Deliver up their

Arms and I was once Apprehensive that a Body of Troops

must have been sent there to Reduce them to Obedience ct

disarm them, Yet by my last Accounts from thence I am very

hopefull they will give up their arms quietly. But however

the People in this Province & Cai'olina may seem to be

Sincere in their Return to their Allegiance, they must be

watched \nth great attention for some time.

I have wrote very fully to Lord Cornwallis with Respect to

the Situation of Afiairs in this Province & given his Lordship

my humble Opinion what Posts ct Force I apprehend will be

necessary to Establish here, at least for some time, viz : at

Augusta 250, at Dartmouth in the Ceded Lands 100, at Sun-

bury 50, a Corps of Horse to scour the Country & as a

Moving Army 150. at Savanah I did not Mention any Num-
ber but Submitted the whole to his Lordships Superior Judg-

ment, tho' I presume at Savannah not less than 400, In the

whole 800 Foot & 150 Horse and with this Force I think

* p. U. O. Ai*. \ \V. linl. vul. -SM
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riel)ellion ciuuiot Rear its Head af^aiii in Ge(ir<j,ia and the

Inhabitants will ])egin to turn their thou^'hts to Industry A-

the Province will Soon Resettle A' Flourish aj^ain, when the

Number may be Reduced.

I Trust yoiu' Lordship Will l)e of Opinion that this Force

is or will be Necessary at least till the Rel^ellion is Sulidued

in the Northern Colonies or until Peace T;ikes place, for my
Lord where Rel)ellion has taken such deep root as it has

l)een Suffered to do here, I fear Nothing but Punishment

or Force can Secure (xovernment against it for some time.

Punishment Seems quite out of the Question as your Lord-

ship Sees by the Capitulation A- Proclamations S: all our most

Violent Rebels I am Well Informed are Preparing to Return

here, indeed Several are come already, and the Nest of

Oliverians in St. John's Parish will most of them be here as

Soon as their Crops are Reapt in S" Carolina, Judge then my
Lord what a Situation things will be in here, if we have not

the Force I have Mentioned.—no Examples made—no Suf-

ferings or losses, as to Property by the Rebels, Imt a kind of

Small Temporary loss, and now Sitting down again with all

their Property Lands (t NegToes, and Seeing those who had

Integrity & Spirit Enough to Adhere to their Loyalty Mostly

Ruined, For your Lordship may Give me full Credit when I

(ifiserf that the Friends of Government as they are Called, the

Good, True and Faithfull Subjects, are tlie only People who
have Suftered ct lost their Property, and what Effect this may
have is Sulimitted to your Lordship.

Your Lordship may rest assured that every thing which it

is Possi])le for me to do, for His Majesty's Service, Will be

done, and when I have the Honor to Receive Lord Corn-

wallis's Determination on my letter Relative to the Support

tt Military assistance Which I Conceive may be Necessary in

this most YaluaV)le Province, I shall acquaint your Lordship

therewith.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most ol)liged and obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Hon'''' Lord George Ge\-main

His Maj'>''* Principal Secretary of State cVc. S:c. Ac.

[LahrsfiJj R 11th Ocf.
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GOV. STE JAS. WRIGHT TO SEG. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.^'

17 Aro. ITSd.

No. 20. Savanah in Georgia the 17tli of Au^' 1780.

My Eord,

As I think it my Duty to Acquaint Yonr Lordship witli

every Transaction here, in which His Majest^-'s Seryice is, or

may be Concerned or Aft'ected, I therefore beg- leave to Men-

tion that on the tith of June hist, Mr. John Gh-n the hite

Reliel Chief Justice of this Province, Mr. James Houstown

a Suro-eon or Doctor in the Rebel Continental Service & Mr.

John Sutclifte all Noted Rebels came to Savanah, which I

was Immediately Acquainted with S: that they were going

about the Town, as if they had Never committed any the

least Offence whatever, and AVithout Calling ui)on me or

CoP Clarke the Commanding Officer of the Kings Troops

here, this my Lord I thought rather too much to Suffer or

Submit to—Wherefore I directed the Gentlemen of the

Council to be Summoned & laid the matter before them, who

advised that it Should be Stated ct Sent to the Attorney

General to Report his Opinion thereupon, and which he

Accordingly did on'the 10th of June a Copy of which is now

Inclosed.

And on that Report being laid before the Council, it was

their Advice that the Attorney General Should V)e directed to

do what is Necessary it Proper to be done in Such Cases, and

he Applied to the Chief Justice for a AVarrant against Mr.

Glen it the others for High Treason tt they were Appre-

hended, on which Mr. Glen Gave in a Petition a Copy

whereof is Inclosed & on that being Laid before the Council

on the 14th they were of Opinion that he Should be Per-

mitted to take the Oaths ct return to his Allegiance, but that

the matter of Pardon did not Lye with me it the Clerk of the

Council was Ordered to write to Mr. Glen a Copy of which

is also Inclosed.

* 1*. B. O. Am. & W. Iiiil. vol. 'JUT.
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The other Person Sutt-hffe also Petitioned tfe lie S: Mr. Glen

were Admitted to Bail A- afterwards took the State Oaths &ic.

But Mr. Hoiistown being- Haughty & Obstinate Continued in

Confinement tt on the 21st of June Avrote a letter to Col.

Clarke the Military Commanding Officer here, a Copy where-

of is also Inclosed & on Col. Clarke's Sending that letter to

me, I Immediately Referred it to the Attorney General to

Answer the Allegations & make his Eeport to me which he

did on the 22d c^ a Copy whereof is also Inclosed, and thus

my Lord the matter rested till the 14th of July when Mr.

Houstown Consented to Give me Bail for his Appearance, on

the Attorney General agreeing that no Advantage Should be

taken of Mr. Houstowns not Appearing in Case of being

under any Military Restraint or Difficulty on account of his

Parole &c and my Lord Lieut. CoP Clarke having Trans-

mitted me Houstown's letter & the Attorney General's Re-

port thereon to Lord Cornwallis, his Lordship Referred the

Same to Mr. James Simpson (I Presume as Attorney General)

who on the (5th of July wrote me a letter a Copy of which is

Inclosed. This letter altlio' wrote the 6tli I did not Receive

'till the 22d at Night and Soon after Sent it to the Attorney

General Mr. Robertson to Answer, a Copy of which Your

Lordship has also Inclosed, and thus I have Stated the whole

Proceedings Relative to Mr. Glen A: the Others, for your

Lordships Information and will not Doubt that the Steps

taken in Support of His Majesty's Civil Government here &
to Check ct Punish Treason & Rebellion will be Apprc^ved of.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most Obliged and Obed* Ser*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon'''*" Lord George Germain

His Maj'^ ** Principal Secretary of State Arc. Ac. A:c.

R 11th October.
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00\. SIK JA8. WRIGHT TO SEC. LOUD CI. GER-

MAIN.*

20 Ai'orsT ITHO.

No. 27. Sayanati in Georgia the 2{)tli of August 1780.

My Lord,

Ou tlio lOtli of July in my letter Number 25, I meutioued

to your Lordship what I had wrote to Lord CoruwalHs with

Respect to tlie Number of His Majesty's Ti'oops which I

judged might be Necessary to Post or Station in this Pro-Yince

for its Defence S: Security against Rebelhon ik I then wrote

tliat when I had the Honor to Receive his Lordships AnsAver

I should Acquaint your Lordship thereMath, and now Inclose

a C^opy or Extract of Lord Cornwallis's lettei- to me of the

18th of July in Answer to Mine of the od : also a (V>py of

my Reply to that letter and in a letter I wrote his Lordship

on the 9th of July I took Occasion to say "I Trust Your

Lordship will not weaken the Military Force here too soon,

or too much. For altho the Flame of Rebellion is Pretty

Avell Extinguished at Present, yet it may Revive and break

out again if we are not very Circumspect."

His Lordship also wrote me of the 24th of J\i\y "That the

Propriety of a Post at Sunbury will of ('ourse be Refer'd to

Lieut. Colonel Clarke to whom his Lordship liad given the

Command of the Troops in Georgia A' East Florida, and the

care of the Ceded Lands & Dartmouth to that of the Com-
manding Officer at Ninety Six."

And my Lord I don't Expect that even the Fifty Horse

men will be Estal)lished, altho' my Self & the Council are

dearly of Opinion that it is Extremely Necessarj^ because

the Posts between Savanah and Augusta are at 140 Miles

distance, and Nothing to Protect the Loyal Inhal)itants or to

Check any Party of Rebels, who may get in between and

* p. R. U. Am. & \V. Iiid. vol. 237.
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because this Country is now Infested with Partys of Robbers

on Horse back, there is one McKay who has a Party Some

say of 12 & others Say twenty, with which lie Pol)S on the

Highway between this ct Augusta & goes Frequently to the

Banks of Savanah River and has Stop't Robbed and Plun-

dered Several Boats.—and my Lord there is another Set of

Villains, the Remains of McGirt & his Gang, who go armed

on Horse back about the Country, Twenty of them or

upwards together and Steal & Carry off Great Numbers of

Cattle into East Florida. I have Several Informations lodged

that within three Months Past they have Carried aAvay

upwards of a Thousand Head of Cattle, and this they do at

Noon day, and the Poor Inhabitants Can't help themselves

or Prevent it, and the Civil Power cannot come at them, for

what can the Provost Marshall ct a few Constables do against

upwards of Twenty Horse men well Mounted & Armed, And
as things are now Circumstanced and the Country almost

broke up there is no Possiliility of Raising the Posse C-omi-

tatus. The Chief Justices AVarrants have been long out

against McGirt & his Gang, but they Stand in CJontempt &
Defiance of that & all Law & Government.

The Troops at Savanah my Lord I think are in all about

500 and at Augusta now, only about 240 and which I believe

are the whole of His Majesty's Forces at Present in the

Province of Georgia. But your Lordship will be Precisely

Informed by the Returns,—and when any of these or any

others may be sent either to Sunbury or Dartmouth I Can't

Say but I understand that if there should be Reason to

Apprehend an Attack upon East Florida, in Such Case the

Garrison at St. Augustine is to be Remforced fi-om hence and

I must say that I think this Province is already too soon ct

too much weakened.

I find we have only 15 Nine Pounders, 4 Six Pounders and

1 four Pounder all Mounted on Ship Carriages late the Guns
of His Majesty's Ship Rose—2 Pieces of Brass Six Pound

Ordnance 5 four Pounders & 2 three Pounders, two of which

are only fit t(^ take the Field- -and 3 Twenty four Pounders

not mounted.
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I tliiiik it my (Inty to let Your Lordship kiunv as noar as I

can th(^ wliole Streiij^tli of this Provinre.

I have tlie Honor to ])e witli Perfect Esteem
My Tjoid, ^'onr Lordsliips

most Ol.h'-vd A- Oh.MVServ'

Ja. WliKJHT.

The Piio-ht Hoii'>'" L(n-d Georo-e Germain
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State etc. Ac. A^c,

I

Ill(ll)fS('(l
I

li 15th N()vend)er.

GOV. Sill JAS. WllIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GEK-
MAIN.*

18 Sept. 17H0.

No. 28. Savanah in Geougia 18th Sepf 1780.

My Lord,

Yesterday I Receiv'd Advice from Angnsta acqnaintinp; me
that a great Number of the Inhabitants on the Ceded Lands
together with some from South C-arolina had come to Augusta

<m the 14th Inst, k attack'd Col. Brown A' that tliey had

defeated him k He was oblig'd to retire into a Small Stockade

Fort there—There was at Augusta about 450 Creek Indians

& I believe Col. Brown has about 200 of his own Corps. It

appears to me that the Attack was so sudden that Col. BroAvn

had not time to send off an Ex})ress Sz no Accounts are as

yet come from him—and it is fear'd and not doubted that

Augusta has fallen into the hands of the Rebels. The
Temptation was certainly too great unless there had been a

stronger force there. I am wt'll inform'd that the Goods
Intended as Presents to the Indians was at least of X4000

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 2:!7.
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Sterl" value- -Prime (lost, which it is sujipos'd must have

laUeii into the Hands of the Rebels Sc the whole sucli sort

of Goods as the Back Country Peo])le esteem most—It is

inipossible to say as yet what the consecjuences of this

unfortunate Affair uniy be 1 inclose for your Lordshi})s

further infornnition a Copy of a Letter I have this day wrote

to Colonel Balfour on the subject ct have tlu^ Hon(n' to be

with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordshi})s

most obliged (t obed^ Serv*^

JA. WltlGHT.

The Eight Ilon'''^ Lord Geo. Germain,

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State &c, A'c. <S^c.

K 11th Dec^-

GOV. Sill JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOED G. GEE-

MAIN.*

18 iSei'Tembek 1780.

No. 29. Savanah in Georgia the 18th of Sep'' 1780.

My Lord,

I had the Honor to Eeceive the Duplicate (^f your Lord-

shi})s letter of the 7th of June No. 6. The Suspence your

Lordship was in with Eesjiect to the O])erations at Charles

Town would Soon be relieved after that letter was Avrote.

I was nnide Acquainted with the Armament whicli left

Brest the 2d of May and its now Said they got safe into

Boston, but of this your Lt)rdslii]) Avill have been Certainly

Advised. AVe have had no Accounts from the West Indies

for Some time. AVhat was done during the Sessions of

Assembly, I have fully Acquainted Your Lordship with, in

my letter of the 17th of July No. 24 and to which I beg leave

* p. K. O. Am. & W. lud. vol, 237.
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t(i Refer. 1 also Ac-((uaiiit('(l your Lordship fully of the Pro-

ceedings at the Court of kSessioiis A' who were Found Guilty,

of what Ofiences tt what Fines had been Let on them by the

Court.

I niuc'li Avith my Lord that it was in my Power to Encour-

age tt Reward the Loyalists, but I wrote your Lordship Long
Since that nothing would Arise from the Deserted Estates tfc

Sent Your Lordship Three ('o})ys of the Iie})ort of the (Com-

missioners of Claims as the best A: only Answer in my Pow(;r

to give your Lordshi}) to your letter on that Subject.

Your Lordshi]) may rely on my utmost Endeavours to

Promote everything which I think may tend to His Majesty's

Service and to Reestablish Government <*t Harmony.

I beg your Lordshi}) will be So Good as to Excuse the hast

in Avhich this Letter is wrote having only Part of a day to

Answer all your Lordships letters which I rec^^ yesterday and
if not Dispatclu^d to day the OpiJortunity will be lost.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordshii)s

most ol)liged tt obed* Serv*

Ja. Wkight.
The Right Hon'''*' Lord George Germain

His Maj*-^'* Principal Secretary of State &c. <fec. &c.

1
l)i<1()riic(l\

R. 14th Dec-^-

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.^=

18 8ei't. 1780.

No. 80. Savanah in Geohgia the 18th of Sei)t'' 1780.

My Loiii),

I had the honor to receive ycnir Lordship's letter the 7th of

July No. 7 yesterday. The Event my Lord of the surrender

* p. U. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 237.
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of Charles Town & its Depcndancics, also of the Naval Force

there was certanilj glorious tt important. I had before that

issued the Writs of Election as your Lordshi]) would see by

my Letters on that subject. The reduction of S" Carolina

my Lord certainly afforded us great seciirity Init we had

danger again at our doors which my Lord Cornwallis's defeat

of General Gates S: his Army & Col. Tarleton's defeat of

Sumpter a few days afterwards warded off from us—And
your Lordship will see by my Letter of this day No. 28, that

Ave are not even now in a state of security tt I nuist again

repeat that I think we have been too soon & too much
weaken'd. Your Lordship will l)e the best Judge how far it

may be sound i)olicy, to leave a Conquer'd or in })art Con-

quer'd Country without sufficient strength to support the

King's Authority & Government, for these People have been

so long in Rebellion & are so greatly alienated from His

Majesty's Governm* that they will not for some time return

cordially tt) their former ol)edience it strange as this may
seem to be, it is too much the case. I observe what your

Lordship is pleased to mention with respect to the £5000 &
shall follow the mode })rescribed.

I am glad to hear that a regular Monthly Packet is estab-

lish'd between Falmouth & Charles Town & that the Com-

munication will be restor'd between Charles Town & St.

Augustine through Savanah, for at present I have no oppor-

tunity of corresponding with Your Lordship but by chance

conveyances <fc that which Your Lordship is i)leased to men-

tion from Charles ToAvn when Lord Lincoln or the packet

went I had not the least notice or intinnition of, till after they

were gone for the Military give little attention to any thing

but what is in their own department.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed' Serv'

Ja. Wkight.

The Eight Hon'^^'' Lord Geo. Germain

His Maj'y'* Principal Secretary of State &c. <fec. <fec.

\
Indorsed]

R 14th Dec'-
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GOV. SIK .)AS. WIUGHT TO SEC. LOKD G. GEB-
MAIN.*

• 22 Sei't. ITHO.

No. 81. Savanah in Geougia 22d Sej)!'' 1780.

My Lokd,

1 ;ini very lia|)[)y to have it in my power to acquaint Your

Lordship that CoL Brown at Augusta with the Assistance of

the Indians (wlio beliav'd extremely well) held out against

the Rebels from Thursday Morn- till Monday Morn" <t the

two last da^s without any AVater—And on Monday Morn*'' the

llel)els hearing that Col. Cruger was marching to the relief of

C^ol. Brown, they immediately made oli". Many llebels have

been kill'd wounded & taken tt one hang'd tt I hope several

others will, as they have now forfeited every kind of Claim

to favor & protection. I cannot yet give your Lordship any

more particular Account being determin'd to send off a Mes-

senger Express to Charles Town Avith this Letter innnediately

least I should miss the o})portunity by His Hajesty's Shi])

Hydra. This my Lord is a very fortunate Event, for had

they succeeded, I am afi'raid, nay certain, they soon would

have become formidable & I shall )iow endeavour that such

Steps be taken against them as may put it out of their powder

to do more mischief.

Some of the Indian i)resents fell into their hands during

the time they were there which were carried off, but the prin-

ci})al part were deposited where Col. Brown took shelter.

No Letter is yet come from Him. The Account I have was

sent me by a Messenger Express from Mr. Grierson a Gentle-

man of Augusta.

1 have the Honor to be A\'itli Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most oblig'd tt obed' Serv'

JA. AVkight.

The llight Hon'''' Lord G. Germain

His Maj'^ " Principal Secretary of State &c. etc. Arc.

\Indor.sed\

E 11th Dec'-

* p. II. O. Api. & W. lua. vol. 3b7.
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GOV. .SIK JAS. WrJGHT TO HILV. LOlU) G. GER-
MAIN.*

27 0(!T()iiEi: 1780.

No. 32. Havanah in Geohgia the 27tli of Oct'' 17.S().

My Loud,

I luive now the Honor to Inclose Your Lordship a Copy of

my Last Giving an Acconnt of the lletieat of the Rebels

from Augasta and from the best Information I have been

able to Collect I don't find that the Ilebel Force Exceeded

fi-om 4 to 450 Men, I believe Clarke who commanded Carried

Back into Carolina 200 to 250 of them, the rest, its said 100

killed, wounded & taken, and from 70 to 100 Surrendered

themselves afterwards to Colonel Cruger on the Ceded Lands.

13 Inchans were killed but for the Particulars of Colonel

BroAvns loss I nuist beg leave to refer your Lordship to the

Military Ileturn. The above I thbik is Pretty Just.

Thirteen of the Prisoners who broke their Paroles & came
against Augusta have been liang'd which I hope will have a

very Good Effect.

We are Doing every thing Possible to Hoot out ilebelb"on

in this Province & for our Defence here. Several Plantations

or Settlements on the Ceded Lands belonging to those who
were at Augasta have been Burnt Sc Laid Waste. I think

about 100 and Mr. Graham is now at Augusta with Dii'ections

to see the Disqiiahfying Law Carried into Execution in its

Utmost Extent, so that I hope when the Generality of them
are Disarmed & have been Compelled to give Security for

their Good Behaviour they must be convinced that Examples

will be made both as to Life & Property and I Trust they

will not Venture to behave in the Villainous manner they

have hitherto done. However seeing how much the Military

Force here is weakened & that we are Strip't of every thing

almost I Judged it Necessary to call the Assembly to fi'ame

a Law to Vest Further Powers in me with Iles})ect to the

Militia cfe to Enable me to order out Negroes to Construct

* p. E. 0. Am. & W. lud. vol. 298.
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8iicli FoitiHciitioii.s k Works as may be tliouf^lit Necessary

for the Security of the Town or hi any other Parts of the

Province, also in Case of Necessity to Arm <fe Empk)y
Negroes for our Defence. I Acquainted your Lordship in my
Letter No. 27 with the Amount of the MiHtary Force here,

and as 1 Expected we have Nothing at Sunbury, Nothing at

Dartmouth—too weak at Augusta A- too weak at Savanah.

These I well know and am much afraid that the Posts at

Ninety Six & C-amden are also too weak, and we have no

Shi]) or Vessell whatever, not even so much as a Galley,

how far these things are Eight or Proper your Lordship will

l)e the l)(;st Judge and I can only lle|)vesent.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged ct most obed' Ser*

Ja. Wright.
The Plight Hon''''' Lord George Germain

His Maj'-^ *" Principal Secretary of State ttc. &c. A:c.

I

li((l()r.s('il\

\\ 9 January 1781.

GOV. SIK J AS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LOUD G. GER-
MAIN.--

1 Dec. 1780.

No. 88. Savanah in Geougia 1st Dec. 1780.

My Lord,

Inclos'd Your Lordshi}) has the Triplicate of my Letter

No. 82 <V' in conseijuence of the i)ower vested in me, by the

Bill which I assented to on the 8()tli of October last, I order'd

out u])Avards of 400 Negroes, who have l)een at work fortify-

ing the Town of Savanah ever since that Day.

* p. B, 0, Am. & W, lud. vol, 21)8,
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Wo <ire inakiu}^" tivc^ Il('(l()ul)ts S: I'iitterys iV there is lo he

H Prirji[)et made of Fascines <t Earili fioin the River at P^ach

End & on the Back of the Town. This Parapet is 10 foot

wi(U> & 7 foot high witli a Ditch on the Outside 15 foot wide

at Top 10 foot Deep & sk)})ing to the Bottom 3 foot. I tliink

the Redoubts will be finished & Each Parapet alxnit half

done, or say the whole 4 foot liigh l)y Christmas & I t!X})ect

the works will be entirely finish'd in all January. This my
Lord is a most inconvenient thing tfe a heavy Tax on the

People, being one fourth part of all their Male Slaves for near

or quite 3 Months, ct when the work is complete I shall send

Y"' Lordship a Plan of the whole.

The present state of our strength will appear to Y^' Lord-

ship from my former Letters & from the Inclosed Address of

the Members of His Majesty's Council.

The late Law also enables me to call out So arm Negroes

in defence of the Province & to exercise further jiower over

the Militia, l)ut this only in time of AJanns acfaolb/ Jiml &
there are several things provided for which we thought neces-

sary in these yet very perilous times.

I have the honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Weight.

The Rt Ho'^'^' Lord Geo. Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State &c. &c. <fcc.

\Indorsed]

R 17th February 1781,
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ADJ)11ESS OF THE COUNCIL OF GEOKGIA.*

.|Iii Sir Jiis. Wright's (No. 83) of 1st Dec-. 1780.1

To His Excellency Sir James Wright, Burt. Captain General

and Goveniour in Chief in and over His Majesty's

Province of Georgia etc. Arc. <V:c.

The Address of His Majesty's Council

May it please Youii Excellency,

We His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects the

Council of Georgia having taken into our most serious con-

sideration the present defenceless State of this Province and

the many cruel Murders A: Depredations which are dayly

committed on His Majesty's peaceable and loyal Subjects by-

Parties of Rebell Plunderers, do think ourselves bound in

duty to His Majesty and this Country to lay before Your

Excellency an impartial State of its })resent situation and to

point out Avhat appears to us absolutely necessary to prevent

the ruin with Avhich it is threatened.

Sir Henry Clinton having found it necessary to order from

this Province, upon the Exj^edition against Charlestown, not

only the gi'eatest part of the Infantr}- l)ut also all the Cavalry

that had been raised for the Defence of this Country the

forces left in the Province were reduced to a number barely

sufficient to garrison Savannah and even part of these were

soon order'd away to take possession of Augusta and the

Post at Ninety Six in South Carolina, in consecpience of

Avliich every other part of this Provmce was left open to the

inroads of the Rebels, as the small Garrisons at Savamiah &
Augusta (the only Mihtary Posts in the Province) could

afford no kind of protection to the rest of this Country.

We are well aware that Your Excellency did frequently

order out the Militia, but the Rebels being well mounted and

their Incursions sudden and repeated, it was found impracti-

cable for foot to come up with them and prevent their depre-

dations.

* p. R. 0. Am. & W. Ind, vol. 298.
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The Sea Coast hath, if possil)le, been left still more
exposed to the Ravages of the Enemy, as every Vessell of

force, even to a Galley and Gnn Boat liatli been removed into

South Carolina, by r(^ason whereof many Enemys Vessells

and also open Eebel Galleys and boats liave, down to the

present time repeatedly infested the Coasts of this Province

and captnred several Vessels even in the Creeks & Rivers

thereof, landing from time to time and carrying off both

Whites and Negi'oes, notwithstanding your Excellency has

on every occasion exerted yourself in endeavouring to obtain

effectual Assistance by applying to the Commanders in Chief

of His Majesty's Forces by Sea and Land for the purpose of

procuring aid, but unhappily without Effect.

Having thus Stated to your Excellency the very exposed

and defenceless condition of the Province we beg leave to

observe that it appears to us absolutely necessary, in order to

render the Mihtia of any real and permanent utility that they

be allowed Pay and Subsistance, whilst on actual Service, as

they and their family's cannot live without it, when they are

taken from their dayly laliour.

We are clearly of opinion that there is an immediate
necessity for raising one or more Troops of Horse for the

defence of this Country, and there can be no doubt l)ut that

the late Attack on Augusta and the many Murders and De-
vastations frequently committed by the Rebels will induce

Lord Cornw allis to comply with Your Excellencys late Requi-

sition for that purpose and if that fails the necessity of

raising Horse appears to us so very indispensable that we
think our selves bound in duty to His Majesty and this

Country to recommend to Your Excellency the taking the

measure of raising them upon yourself, trusting that His
Majesty in his goodness will approve of the same and that

the Expence thereof, as well as the Pay and Subsistence of

the Mihtia whilst on duty will be defi-ayed by the Mother
Country as fi'om the distressed and almost ruined state of

this Pro\Tnce, it is impossible to raise a fund for those pur-

poses by taxes on men who are already impoverished.

In order to defend the Coast fi'om the Mischiefs already

stated, it appears to us necessary that a proper armed Vessell
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under Your Excellency's diiection would be the most effectual

remedy to prevent such daring outrages in future ; Arid as

His Majesty did for many Years geiierously support an armed
Vessel here, even in time of profound Peace, we humbl}- hope
that sliould Your Excellency think proper to equip an armed
Vessell in lieu of that we had before the present unnatural

Rebellion broke out, the Measure will be approved of b}- His
Majesty and the Expence thereof defrayed as usual.

Tpon the whole it appears to us that if the Measures now
recommended are not si3eedily i)ursued, the loyal Inhabitants

here will in all probability be ruined and the Province lost

after so much Blood and Treasure has been spent on it.

By order of the C^ouncil

John Grahame
Presid*-

Council Chamber
)

Savannah 21st Nov-' 1780. [

GOT. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN."

30 Deo. 1780.

No. 34. Savannah in Georgia the 20th Dec"" 1780.

My Lord,

On the 14th Instant I had the Honor to receive the Dupli-

cate of Your Lordship's letter of the 3rd of August No. 8

and on the 16tli I received the Original, Wherein your Lord-

ship is pleas'd to acknowledge the receij^t of my Letters to

No. 22 Inclusive.

It gives me great satisfacticm to find that the Letter I

wrote to S'" Henry Clinton on the Subject of His first Procla-

P. R. O. Am. \ W. Iiul. v.il. tias.
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Illation, is approv'd of by y'' Lordsliij). I know it gave ^-eat

nnibrage <t was canvas'd Pretty freely in the Britisli ( 'anip tfe

some things said by a man near S*" Henry Clinton, who T

once thought knew more Law & better, than to liave asscn-ted

Avliat I was well inform'd he did on that occasion S: another

which happen'd afterwards the proceedings on which I sonu»-

time ago transmitted to Y'' Lortlship—I coidd not know my
Lord that this Province was not included in the last Com-
mission & 8^" H. Clinton either did not ol)serve that, or

omitted to acknowledge it. I observe Y'' Lordship's remark

with respect to the pardoning Crimes committed in this

Province which do not fall within the Power vested in me by
His Majesty's Commission and which will be duely attended

to.

The Parties of Militia which were employed under the

authority given by S'' Henry C'linton as mention'd in one of

my former letters Avere very soon at an End I being given to

understand that they could not be paid and subsisted any

longer & I have no Power to oblige the Militia to do Military

duty without Pay S: Subsistence. For my Lord how is it to

be Expected or indeed Possiljle for a Poor Man, who has a

family w^lio in a great measure depend on his daily labour, to

leave that family to starve while He go's out on duty & How
is he to subsist even Himself? These are matters I have

wrote to Lord Cornwallis al)out, but to no purpose hitherto

& so with respect to a Troop of Horse, not a Man has been

sent here and all my applications hitherto taken very little

Notice of tt this Province too much weakened ct left almost

destitute & also Our Sea Coast we have been stript of every

thing & Eebel Galleys have frequently, come into the Inlets &
carried off many Negroes & some of the Inhabitants & this

notwithstanding the repeated Applications to Admiral Ar-

buthnot downwards—I am told Capt. Barclay, who at present

commands at Charles Town, is sending a Galley here, but I

presume if she comes she will be Soon order'd away again—
& what is a single Galley, My Lord, to protect four or five

different Inlets'? With respect to the Troops stationed at

Augusta & Savannah I have already wrote Y*' Lordship fully

on that head—I have acquainted the Chief Justice of the
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reception tlieir Address met with, wliicli lias made Him very

liappy. The Other, wliieh Your Lordshi]) niciitions, as if

omitted to be done, was not A' I doubt not has since come to

hand. The Legishature did not m(H^t, till the 9th of May &

on the 8tli of June they made their Joint Address which

I enclosed to Your Lordship on the 10th & sent two Copiers

•to Charles Town to be forwarded as soon as any opportunity

oifer'd.

Both Houses are now adjourn'd to the 15th of next Month

l)ut whether they may pass such Acts as are expected of

Them, it is not possible for me to say; We have had a great

Many New Members since the first Election & when I came

to do l)usiness with them I found several of them savour'd of

the Old Leaven. I am extremely sorry we have been mis-

taken with respect to the duties & should now send a memo-

rial to the Lords of the Treasury, praying that the £500 may

be deposited in the hands of the Agent & also draw upon

Him in favor of Mr. Rowe to replace the £450 agi-eeable to

Y'" Lordships directions, but I have notice only one day to

write all my Letters & therefore cannot possibly do it by this

opportunity.

With respect to the Deserted Estates, I don't see that

there is any tiling at all to be had or expected. The whole

of the movables were totally destroyed & gone chiefly before

the siege & wdiat remain'd were made away Avith by McGirt

& his Gang of Villains who were always a Pest to this

Province & swallowed up & carried off the whole deserted

Property & many of the Owners have come back since &

taken possession of theii' Land & Houses

—

& we have now

too many Secret Pvebels & Enemies amongst us—The Expence

already incurr'd my Lord is very considerable & I am really

at a loss to know what the Assembly can do to put in my

power to make any Compensation to the Loyal Refugees for

their losses.

The matter of the Property of Notorious Rebels has been

under consideration already & it is alledg'd that the Delin-

quents are as much & more indebted than tlieir property will

sell for & I have again recommendinl it to several of the

Members to consider of, agahist tlusy meet on the 15th of
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next Month Imt must confess I am not vory san^uinc^ in my
expectations.

I have the Honor to l)e with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Yonr Lordships

most obhged & obod' Serv*

Ja. Wright,
The W Hon'"''^ Lord Geo. Germain

His Maj'^'' Principal Secretary of State &c.

\ Li(Jorse(J]

Pt 17th February 1781.

GOV. SIPt JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN."

21 Dec. 1780.

No. 35. Savanah in Georgia the 21st of Deer 1780.

TripHcate.

My Lord.

I am Hiimbly to Request that His Majesty will be

graciously Pleased to Grant me His Royal leave of Absence

from this Government and that I may be at Liberty to

Return to Great Britain as Circumstances may happen or

appear in the Course of next Summer tt to Remain there for

Such time as His Majesty in His Great Wisdom may think

Pi'oper. Possihly my Lord, I might be usefull for a while.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretar}^ of State

For America «fcc. &c. &c.

[^Imlorsed']

R 25 April 1781.

(Orig' & Dup. not reced.)

* p. R. O. Am. \- W. Iiul. vol. 298.
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GOV. STT{ JAS. WRIGHT TO SEG. lAWJ) G. GER-
MAIN."

23 Januaky 17S1.

Savanah in Georgia tlie 2?>vd of Jniiuarv 17S1.

.jMy Lord,

I liad tlie Honor to Receive Your Lovdsliij^s Letter of tlie

9tli of N()ven)l)er Inclosing Printed Copys of His Majestys

most Gracious S})eecli at the Meeting of the New Parliament

and the Addresses of both Houses to Maj*^ thereupon, and

my Lord it makes me Perfectly happy to find that those

Addresses Contain 8uch Noble Sentiments & Expressions of

Loyalty & affection to the King, & Such Feelings of the Base

( -()nd)inations to Distress Great Britain S: their S]Hrited Reso-

lutions to Exert in the Support of her Just Rights S: Dignity

nmst liavi^ the best Effect.

—

and my Lord if Harmony & unanimity Prevail in the Par-

liament tt C'ouncils of Great Britain, I have not the least

Doubt but She will Still Rise Superior to all her Enemies.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

my Lord, Your Lordships

most (obliged tt ol)ed^ Serv^

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majest3''s Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. Ac. &c.

R 31st March.

* p. B. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 298.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

• 23 .Tanuaky 1781.

Savanah in Georgia tlie 23r(l of January 1781.

My Lord,

Your Lordships Letter of the 4th of Octoher witli the

Additional Instniction for the Masters of Ships Bearing

Letters of Marque &, Reprisals Declaring what were to he

Deemed Contrahand Goods & what not, on Board Danish

Sliips I have received c^' which shall be Duely Attended to.

But give me Leave my Lord to Observe that no Powers
have yet been Received from the Lords of the Admiralty to

Issue Letters of Marque &c against the King of Spain ct his

Subjects, which is much Complained of, as Several applica-

tions have been made and I cannot Authorise the Issuing

any.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Olied* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honoralde Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.

{InOorsed
\

R 31st March.

p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 29ft.
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GOV. SIR JA8. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

2r, .Tanitary 1781.
*

No. Bfi. Savanah in Georgia '2(5tli Jjiii'-^' 1781.

My Lord,

I had the honor to receive Your Lordship's Letter of the

9th Nov'' No. 10 & both Houses of Assembly being now sit-

ting have acquainted Them with the gTacious reception their

dutifull & Loyall Address met with tt the assurance His

Majesty has been pleas'd to give of the Continuance of his

Royal favour & protection to all his faithfuU Subjects in

Georgia.

The Successes Your Lordship is pleas'd to mention, gain'd

over the Rebels m S" Carolina by Lord Cornwallis <fc Col.

Tarleton were certamly great & complete—but I am sorry

to say the Consequences have fallen far short of the just ex-

pectations of your Lordship & many others here, as I have

already acquainted Your Lordship in former Letters. Nor

do I see that the punishment so deservedly inflicted on those

who had taken Arms again, against His Majesty in breach of

their Paroles, or any other Measures yet pursued, have

quell'd the Spirit of Rebellion S: they have retaliated freely.

I cannot think this Province & S" Carolina in a State of Se-

curity & if Lord Cornwallis Penetrates far into N" Carolina

I shall expect a Rebel Ai-my will come in belnnd him &

throw us into the utmost confusion & danger—For this Prov-

ince is still left in a Defenceless State. For a more particu-

lar account of which I beg leave to refer Yo"" Lordship to my
Letter of the 20th Dec^ No. 34.

But I must observe that some Hessian Recruits came here

last week I am told one hundred ct five and we have now one

Gaily & for the present His Majesty's arm'd Ship the Loyal-

ist is come to Tybee a Capt. Ardesoif who Commands her

tells me ho is ordor'd I think by Capt. Gayton to cruize on

this Coast and rendezvous at Tybee till J'ui-I lie r Orders. But

* p. R. O. Am. it W. lud. vol. 298.
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my Lord tlic iiiisfortniic is, tluit tlu; next Si'iiior Cai)t;iiii in

the Niivy, who hap})eiis to go to Charles Town may cVr most

jirohdhhi ivW order this Ship & Galley elsewhere. I say nij

Lord probably luill because it has happiuied so more than

once already & without a positive order from tliju Admu'alty

I am certain this Province will not be attended to <fe Captain

Barclay who sent the Galley here writes me expressly that it

is without Orders for the Province of Georgia has not been

mention'd to him or taken the least notice of in his Instrxx:-

tluns.

Your Lordship's Letter relative to the Jurisdiction of the

Commissioners is perfectly clear and satisfactory & will be

made the rule of our Conduct here. The disqualifying Law
we have found to answer many good purposes, but does not

go far enough & I am so well convinc'd that we still have

many thorough Rebels and Villainous Incendiaries amongst

us even in the Town of Savanah that I have propos'd more

effectual measures—And there is now a Bill before the Legis-

lature for that purpose. I have also some expectation that

the Bill Y'' Lordship alludes to will be brought in. And I

have the great satisfaction to acquaint Y'" Lordship that Yes-

terday a Motion was made in the Assembly for leave to bring

in a Bill "For Granting to His Majesty certain Duties upon

all Goods, Wares & Merchandizes whatsoever, which may be

Exported from this Province, of the Growth or Production

thereof as the Ratio for the Contribution of Georgia to the

General Charge of the Empire" & which Avas agreed to Nem:
Con: & a Committee appointed to prepare <fe bring in the

same & which I hope we shall be able to get carried through.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obUged & Obed* Serv*^

Ja. WlMGHT.

The Right HonW- Lord G. Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State etc. etc. &c.

\^Indorsed]

R 31st March.
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GOV. SlU .JAS. WKIC^HT TO SE(1 LORD G. GER-
MAIN.-

35 Fek. 17HI.

Savanah in Georgia tlio l^otli of Fcb-^ 1781.

Mv Lord,

Yesterday I had the Honor to receive Your Lordship's hot-

ter Rehitive to Lady Huiitiiigdoirs Property at the Orphan

House <t I have Inquired aliout it & find Mr. BailUe had

Charge of it, I beheve fi-oni Col. Cani]ibell, and that Mr.

Pierey before he left Carolina gave some Power to Mr. Tatt-

nall it Mr. Hall, who have now the Management of it. I shall

Aecpiaint INIr. Baillie with her Ladyships Desire as also the

other Gentlemen ])ut would Recommend it to her, to send a

full Power of Attcn-ney to Messrs. Tattnall ik Hall (])oth very

Good Men) to call Mr. Bailhe to an account ior his Transac-

tions etc. in Case he Should Refuse to do so.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed'' Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

Ecu- America etc. etc. <tc.

1
I}i(l(n:s('(l\

R lOth May.

* p. 11, 0. Ani, & W. lud, vol, 298,
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GOV. Sill JAW. WllIGHT TO fSEC. LOUD (>. C^Ell-

5 March 1781.

No. 37. Savannah in Geohgia the 5tli of Maicli, 17S1.

My Loud, Duplicute.

On the 'i-lth of last Month I received letters from Col.

CJreirson who Commands the Militia at & abont Augusta &
from Col. Waters who Comnuinds the Militia on the Ceded

Lands Acquainting me that some small Partjs of Rebels had

come over from 8" Carolina & had gone about this Province,

on the Ceded Lands, ct between Augusta tt Little River &
had assassinated Eleven People, some of them in their

Beds, & that the People Murdered Avere such as had

very early shewn their Loyalty and attachment to Governin'

it; who had been most active & useful in Reducing the

Rebellion tt who were Principally to be depended upon for

Magistrates & Militia officers & for keeping the back Parts

of the Province in Hubjection cfe Order—also accpiainting me
that Seven armed Rebels went to the House of Mr. Moore,

Major of the Augusta Regiment of Militia & who lives within

Five Miles of Col. Brown's Post at Augusta and tirst de-

manded his arms & his Horses & then shot him with a Pistol

Avhich had a brace of Bullets in it, but fortunately on seeing

the Pistol presented at him, he instantly Turned or Twisted

his Body so that the Bullets only grazed on his Breast &
broke his Arm between his Wrist & his Elbow. Two Partys

of Militia Immediately went out, as soon as the first Murders

were known to have been Committed, but my Lord the Vil-

lains being on Horse back <fc the Militia on Foot there is very

little Chance of their Coming up with them or taking any of

them.

This Base Conduct of the Rebels, I consider my Lord, as

the strongest Proof of the Rebellious Spirit which still con-

tinues amongst many of the People and that as they are not

Strong enough to retake the Province they will endeavour to

* p. R. 0. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 298,
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Murder tfe Harass & Distress His Majesty's good and loyal

Subjects—and these letters my Lord were followed by Peti-

tions from several of tlie Inhabitants in the back Country,

Setting Forth their Distressed Situation & Praying for Pro-

tection and on the '27tli of last Month I received the Joint

Addresses of both Houses of Assembly, llepresenting the

alarming Situation of the Province and the inability of the

Country tfe People to Provide for the Charge of Supporting a

Troop of Horse and llecjuesting that I would liaise one and

Draw on Government for the Expence a Copy of Avhich I

have now the Honor to Inclose. In my letters No. 25 tt 27

I inclosed Your Lordship Copys of some letters which })assed

between Earl Cornwallis & myself Relative to the then State

of the Province & and the Establishment of Some other

Posts here, and also a Troop of Horse on which I have only

to ol)serve that no other Post whatever has been Established

in this Province, but at Savannah &, Augusta, and I now take

the Liberty to Transmit to your Lordshi}) an Extract of my
last Letter to Lord Cornwallis on the subject of a Troop of

Horse dated the 20tli of Nov^' last, and to which I received

no answer from his Lordship. But Colonel Balfour the Com-
mandant of Charles Town on the 23rd of Jan'^'^ wrote to me
by direction of Lord Cornwallis on that head, an Extract

whereof is underneath my Letter and thus Your Lordship

sees Clearly that the Commander in Chief has wholly dcchned

to give us any assistance m that way—and I must beg leave

to observe that altlio' Col. Balfour mentions a Strong Post at

9G & it was intended to be so, when he wrote, yet that is not

the Case for the 7th Ilegiment which was to have Reinforced

it, was unfortunately tb'sabled & Prevented from gomg there,

being almost the whole of them either killed or taken by the

Rebels, and I have this day received accounts fi*om Augusta

that Sumpter, Pickens, Clarke & others are Collecting a For-

midal)le Force in order to Break uj) the Back Settlements in

S" Carolina it this Provmce & which I am very apprehensive

they may d(j, if not more as I well know all the Informations

& Complauits tfe Distress &c. to be real Facts & as it is clearly

my oAVii Opinion as well as that of the other Branches of the

Legislature, that Nothing can possibly Protect His Majesty's
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Loyal Sul)jccts & prevent the back Parts of this Pnjvince

from being broke up, but a Troop of Horse, which may do

so if any thing can, and as I also well know, that if thci Loyal

Inhabitants are droA^e from the Back Country, it will Ho<jn be

filled with llebels from the Carolinas kc. and that they will

become Formidable & Endanger the Safety of the whole

Province, Therefore in every point of vieAV it a})pears to me
to be absolutely necessary & for His Majesty's Service & the

Safety of the Province, that some thing should be immedi-

ately done for the Protection of the People. But as the Ex-

pence of a Troop of Horse Avill be very great, & as it will

take a considerable time before one can be Raised k Ave

have no Saddles or Accoutrements to Furnish them Avitli

(those Avhich your Lordship Sent out in the CroAvn Galley

being ordered to Charles Toavii & I have applied for some

Avithout effect.) Therefore I have Avith the Unanimous ad-

vice of the Council, determined upon as the only Ste]) Avhicli

can be taken AA^thout much delay to choose out of the Militia,

some of the most active and best Men, and to Mount them

on their oavu Horses & Avith their oAvn Arms. Three

Partys of TAventy in each Avith a Captain, a Lieutenant & a

Serjeant, one of them to Range or Scout on the Ceded

Lands, one in St. Paul's Parish & the other in St.

George's Parish, and to join, occasionally, and we expect to

get them to do this duty on the folloAving Terms,—the Captain

7-6 p day, the Lieut. 4-6 the Serjeant 2 and the Private Men
1-6, they finding their oAvn Horses, Arms & Provisions & for

the Expence of Avhich I shall be under the necessity of

DraAving. This my Lord is Meant & intended only as a

Succedaneum to keep the Peo]>le together & the Back
Country from being broke up, untill His Majesty's Pleasure

be known on this matter & whether a Troop of Horse is to

be EstabHshed or the Partys of the Militia to be continued

or not, and in the mean time If things prove more Favorable

than at Present we have Reason to Expect, the Militia Avill

be Discharged and I Trust for the Reasons given and others

that may occur to Your Lordship, His Majesty Avill be

graciously pleased to approve of Avliat I have done Sz to Es-

tablish a Troop of Horse in this Province, but if unfortunately
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it should li;i|)p(>n otluawise, tliorc can bo no very grout Ex-

])onco incuirod by tlio Pay of tho Militia boforc His Majosty's

Onlors can bo Sent & received by nio.

1 have tlio Honor to bo with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged and obedient Serv*

Ja. Wkight.

The Right Hon'*'*^^ Lord George Germain

His Maj*^ "^ Principal Secretary of State etc. &c. &g.

[Indorsed]

R lyth May.

(Dup—Grig' not rec'^)

ADDRESS TO THE UPPER & COMMONS HOUSES
OF ASSEMBLY.

[Li Sir Jas. Wright's (No. 37) of 5th March 17S1.]

Georgia.

To His Excellency Sir James Wright Bart Captain General

& Governor in Chief in & over His Majosty's Province of

Georgia, Chancellor Vice Admiral & Ordmary of the Same.

The Humble Address of the Upper and Commons Houses of

Assembly.

May it Please your Excellency

We His Majesty's most Dutifull & Loyal Subjects, the

Members of both Houses of Legislature in General Assembly

Met, tliiidv it our Duty to Lay before Your Excellency the

Present alarming Situation of this Province, in which Small

Partys of Rebels Secrete themselves & from time to time,

Murder Such of His Majesty's Subjects as have been most

Loyal & active in Supporting his Government & authority.

It is with the Utmost Concern we acquaint your Excel-

* p. K. 0. Am. A: W. lud. vul. 29a.
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loiicy tliiit within a low days last Past, Eleven M«ni oi Cliar-

acter and Loyalty Lave boon Separately assassinated, when
they apprehended themselves to be in Perfect Security, and
we are thoroughly Convinced that None of His Majesty's

Subjects in this Province will be safe for a Moment unless a

Troop of Horse is raised to Scour the Country <fe break up
those Partys of Ilel)els who skulk aljout in the Woods &
Swamps ct avail themselves of the opportunity of attackin*^

Men Separately & at their own Homes.
We beg leave to Kepresent to Your Excellency that this

Province is so much Impoverished by the Devastations Com-
mitted by the French & Rebels during the late Siege & also

by the Constant Incursions of Plundering Partys that the

Legislature hath not even to this Hour been able to Fall on
the Means of Providing for the Common Current Expences
of this Country much less is it in the Power of the Province

to defray the Charges of a Body of Horse to Prevent the

Eebels from entirely Breaking up the Country & Murdering
every LoyaHst one after another. And therefore we do most
earnestly Request Your Excellency forthwith to Raise a Troop
of Horse Consisting of at least Sixty Privates and to draw on
the Mother Country for the Support of it more Especially as

Earl Cornwallis hath Declined to Give any assistance of that

Sort Notwithstanding the Frequent a[)})lications you have
made to his Lordship for that Purpose.

By order of the Upper House
JOHN GRAHAM, President.

Feby 27th, 1781.

By order of the Commons
House of Assembly

Samuel Forley Speaker.
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GOV. Sill JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LOKD G. GER-

MAIN.*

9 Maucii 1781.

No. 38. Savannah in Geobgia the Dtli of March 1781.

My Lord, DupHcate.

On the ()th Inst. I did myself the Honor of writing to your

Lordship in which I gave your Lordship Some Account of

the Situation of affairs in this Province ct that I found myself

under an absolute Necessity of Mounting Some Party's of

the Militia, Officers & all to the Number of Sixty Nine & I

much Avish I may be able to stop here, for the great Distance

Lord Cornwalhs is from this Province & the weakness of our

Posts here, Say at Savannah & Augusta & also the weakness

of the Posts in S" Carolina, give great Encouragement to all

Rebels & disaffected Persons to Collect & attempt to Dis-

turb & Break up the Settlements & if there should be a

necessity to turn out the Militia, they will certainly Expect

Pay & Subsistence whilst on actual duty & we have it not to

give them.

On the 6th Inst, my Lord I assented to five Bills and have

the Satisfaction to Acquaint your Lordship that one of them
is Intitled "An Act for Granting to His Majesty Certain

Duty's upon all Goods, Wares & Merchandise of the Growth
or Production of this Province which may be Exported fi'om

hence, as the Contribution of Georgia to the General Charge

of the British Empire," these Duties my Lord His Majesty's

Loyal Subjects in this Province have Freely & Cheerfully

Given & Granted & Humbly beg that His Majesty will be

Graciously Pleased to Condescend to accept of the same as a

small Token of their Gratitude to His Majesty & Affection to

the Mother Country—a duty of 5 per Cent was proposed but

the greatly distressed reduced & exhausted State of the

Province it was thought would not admit of laying on so

large a Duty at Present, and therefore it is only two and a

* p. U. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 298.
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half p. Cent. Another is entitled "An Act for securing; His

Majesty's Government and the Peace of this Province & for

the more Effectual Protection of the King's Loyal 8nl)j(H-ts

here against the wicked Attempts & designs of the Kel)els &
other Disaffected Persons & for other Purposes hereinafter

mentioned." From the great number of Sculking Rebels <fe

Disaffected Persons remaining in this Province I saw my
Lord that it was impossible for His Majesty's Loyal Subjects

to remain in any tolerable degree of Peace or Security and

therefore proposed this Law to Enable the Inhabitants to

take up and secure all Rebels & Persons guilty of Harbour-

ing, Conceahng, aiding or assisting Rebels & Plunderers or

giving them Intelhgence & to compell them to remove out of

the Province—I judged it also Necessary to prevent the Jews

who formerly resided here from Returning or others from

Coming to Settle here. For these People my Lord were

found to a Man to have been violent Rebels & Persecutors

of the King's Loyal Subjects & however this Law may appear

at first Sight, be assured my Lord that the times require these

Exertions & without which the Loyal Subjects can have no

Peace or Security in this Province.

"An Act for supplying the Loss of such of the Bonds &
Mortgages that were executed by the Debtors of the Public

to the Commissioners of the General loan office of the

Pro\dnce of Georgia, as are now unsatisfied & for making the

Ledger or Account Book of the said Commissioners, begin-

ning the 17tli day of February 1769 & Ending the 17th day

of September 1775 Evidence in all Courts of Law & Equity

in this Province for the purpose of Recovering the Moneys
due to the Public & for other Purposes hereinafter mentioned."

By an Act of Assembly passed in 1760 and Confirmed by

His Majesty £7410 St" was allow^ed to be issued & to be Sent

out on Bonds & Mortgages on an Interest of Six per Cent to

such Persons as applied to the Commissioners to Borrow the

same, but not more than £80 St" to one Person and w'''^ Bonds

& Security's Fell into the Hands of the Rebels and being

Lost or carried away & destroyed the Party's Refused Pay-

ment unless their Bonds & Security's were delivered up to

them & the Ledger or Book mentioned, having been Preserved
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by a Gentleman wlui is a Friend to Government, lie has

delivered up the same & we thought it very Necessary S: Just

\- Ecpiitable that a Law should be passed for the Pur]iose

afs''.

"An Act for the Eelief of the People called Quakers." The
Quakers in this Province in general my Lord hav(^ behavcnl

ver}' welltfe shewn their Loyalty <^ attachnunit toGovernnunit,

f(n- which reason some of them Suffered alongLnprisonment

in Charles Town & many have been Plundercnl & almost

Ruined by the Rebels of this Province <t as several of them
have ability's & are sufficiently qualified for Public Employ-
nuuits we thought it an Act of common Justice to them & ior

His Maji^sty's S(^rvice to Pass the above Law in their favour.

"An Act to Explain Amend & reduce into one Act of

Assembly the several Laws <t Parts of Laws now in being,

relating to the Erecting & Keeping in Repair Fortifications

& other works of Defence in this Province & for other

])urposes herein after mentioned."

The Several Laws relative to these Matters were not

altogether Clear & some Clauses were intermixed in the

Militia Laws & when the New Works round the Town were

finished it became Necessary that proper Powers should be

given & an officer appointed to see that no Damage is done

to them by ill disposed Persons and for these Reasons my
Lord this Law was Framed. I shall order Copys to be

prepared and transmitted to your Lordship as soon as may
be & hope when they come to be examined and duly con-

sider'd they will appear to l)e such as will meet with His

Majesty's Royal a})probation.

I have tlu! Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged and obed* Serv*

Ja. Wnir.H'j'.

The Right Hon'''*" Lord George Germain

His Maj*^'** Principal Secretary of State <tc. &c. &c.

\
Indorsed}

R 19th May.

(Dup. Orig' not reced.)
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.-

2 ApRir, 1781.

No. 39. Savanah in Georgia the 2d of Ai)ril 1781.

My Lord, Triplicate.

I have the very Great Pleasure to Conpjratnlate your Lord-

ship on the Signal Victory obtained by Earl Cornwallis over

the Rebel Army under the Command of General Green near

Guildford in North CaroHna, on the 15th of last month, your

Lordship sees by the Victories lately obtained what True

Zeal &c. will do.

Nothing very Material has happenedm this Province Since

my last only that a Plundering Rebel Party fi'om S" CaroHna

of about Forty five Mem well Mounted came over Savannah

River & Burnt the Houses of Major Dell (a very active Militia

Officer & Friend to Government) & three or four Other

Houses in the Same Neighbourhood, about Fifty Miles from

Savanah, having first Plundered them of every thing they

Could Carry oft'—these things my Lord are very Distressing

& Discouraging to the Kings Loyal Subjects, who seem to be

Singled out and I hope your Lordship will be coimnced of

the Necessity of having a Troop of Horse.

A Spanish Fleet of thirty Eight Sail was Discovered the

beginning of last Month, supposed to be that with Don
Galvez going against Pensacola, which Occasions Col. Clarke

who Commands the Military here to go to St. Augustine &
Carry a Part of our Troops with him, & I think he is to leave

us in two or three days, this Gentleman my Lord has Con-

ducted Matters so well, that we have been very happy

together & what makes his Departure the more to be regetted

is, that the Command of the Military now Devolves on a

Gentleman who is a Foreigner. Surely My Lord this is

wrong, and when it is with Great Difficulty that things can be

kept in a Tolerable Way, where the Principal officers on Both

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Iiid. vol. 208.
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sides tlic lilies of autliority, & are on tli(i best Terms &
Desirous S: Take Pains to Avoid Altcaratioii, wliat is it to he

Exi)eeted Now '? and Iliavebeen Inforincd that the F()rei<j;ners

in General have an Idea that tliey are totally Exempt from
all Civil Power or Authority whatev(u-, and I much fear Disa-

greeable thiiif^s may happcm which may aficct th(; l*eace of

tlu; Province, tt His Majesty's Service. I Inclos(^ youi' TiOid-

ship a Co])y of Avhat I have wrote Lord On-nwallis on the

()ccasi<m, tt submit the same to your Lordship's 8ui)erior

Judgment.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. WlilOHT.

The liight Honorable Lord George Germain
His Majesty's Princi])al Secretary of State &c. &c. &c.

R 7tli June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

'.) April 1781.

No. 40. Savanah in Georgia, the 9tli of April 1781.

My Lord, Duplicate.

I have now the Honor to Transmit to Your Ijordslii]i a

Cop3^ of the Act "For Granting to His Majesty- Certain dutic^s

upon all Goods, Wares & Merchandizes of the Growth or

Production of this Province which may be Exported from

hence as the C<Mitributi()ii of Georgia to the General Charg(!

of th(! British Empire." These Duties my Lord His Majesty's

* p. R. O. Am. k \V. lud. vol. 298.
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Loyal Subjects in tliis Province liave most Freely A: Cliecvfully

Given & Granted & Humbly hope his Majesty will be

Graciously Pleased to Condescend to Accept of the Same, as

a Small Token of their Gratitude to His Majesty Sl Aftection

for the Mother Country, a Duty of five p Cent was Proposed

but the greatly Distressed Eeduced & Exhausted State of

the Province, it was thought w^ould not admit of Laying on

so large a Duty at Present and therefore it is oidy tw(j & an

half p Cent. But my Lord the Example, the Precedeid I

look't upon as the Principal object and which w\as opposed

by some for a while but at length the Measure was uimni-

mously agreed to, and as the Foundation is now laid I Pre-

sume it will be no difficult matter to Raise the Duty when

the Province is at Full Peace &. begins to People again &
Recover its Produce & Trade.

On my Coming out to this Province, your Lordship was

Pleased to Authorize me to declare to the Legislature That the

Net Produce of Duties Imposed by Parliament for the Regula-

tion of Commerce would be apphed to the use of the Province.

and that His Majesty in Order to Ease his Loyal Subjects

here, graciously intended to Remit all arrears of Quit rents &
Proposed that all Such as may become due hereafter, shall

also be appropriated to the use of the Province.

And that all Fines and Forfeitures which shall happen,

arise or become due to His Majesty, shall likewise be Applied

in the Same Manner.

all wdiicli I Represented to them as Matters of Special

Grace & Favour of the Crown, and which deserved their

Warmest Acknowledgments.

Wherefore I must beg leave to Remind Your Lordship of

these things and that I have not yet Received any authority

from His Majesty for carrying His most Gracious intentions

into Execution.

I take the Liberty to Inclose Youi" Lordship an abstract of

a Memorial of Lewis Johnson Esq. Public Treasurer by

which 3'our Lordship will see his Claim to have all the Monies

arising fi-oni the above Funds Paid into his office. But the

Receiver of the King's Casual Revenue Claims to Receive

them in the first Instance. I am therefore to Request Your
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Lordsliip's Directions whether the Money arising by the
Duties, Fines «tc. are first to be Paid to the Kind's Receiver
of His Casual Revenue, and then by liim to be Paid over to

the Treasurer, as I Presume this will Occasion a Deduction
of Double Commissions, Viz: Five y> Cent will be stopt l)y

the Casual Receiver & and then five p Cent more by the

Treasurer, and so of the Quit Rents.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Olied*^ Serv*

JA. Wright.

The Right Hon''''' Lord George Germain
His Maj'J'' Principal Secretary oi State &c. &c. &c.

R 5th June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

24 April 1781.

No. 41. Savanah in Georgia the 24tli April 1781.

My Lord,

Since my Last of the ninth Instant I have received some
very Alarming Accounts from Augusta, & other Parts of the

Province, and have Reason to lieliove that there are a Great

Many Rebels in arms in difterent Parts of S" Carolina, & in

this Province. The very great Distance Lord Cornwallis and

his Army are at Gives every opportunity to the Disaffected to

Collect & Murder, Plunder &c. in a most cruel & shocking

manner, and those Chiefly the Loyal Inhabitants, and I am
afraid OTir Several Posts are too weak to afifbrd a Detachment
to go against them, and upon the whole my Lord, this

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 208.
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Province is Eeduced to a Most Distressed & I may say Pre-

carious Situation, and all this for want of a Little assistance,

had the Method I Proposed at first after the Siege lieen

attended here, that is a Corps of one Hundred & Fifty

Horse been Established—Georgia would by this time have

been entirely at Peace & in Security & Great Numbers of

Good & Loyal Subjects would have Flock't in to Settle here,

& the Troops might now have beem Employed Elsewhere,

But for want of that, your Lordship Sees what Distresses

the Loyal Inhabitants have Suffered & now daily do & we
can get no assistance or support, and which Compels me to

Endeavour to Raise some Horse or the Province will be

totally broke up & Lost.

I cannot better Describe our Present Situation than by

Transmitting to your Lordship the Inclosed Copy of a letter

I wrote yesterday to Earl Cornwallis and to Which I l)eg

leave to Refer your lordship.

I am afi-aid of Missing the opportunity therefore obliged to

conclude, and

have the Honor to be, with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon''''' Lord George Germain

His Maj*-^'' Principal Secretary of State

for America «fec. &c. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 5th June.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

1 May 1781.

No. 42. Savannah in Georgia tlie 1st of May 1781.

My Lord,

I had the Honor to rocoive your Lordship's letter of the

3d of Jiiiinary N". 11 and am extremely sorry to acquaint

YourLordsljip that Things are by no means in that Peaceable

& Secure State that your Lordship Supposes and Expects,

indeed I may say quite the Reverse &, I momently expect to

hear that Augusta is attacked again & have too much reason

to beUeve the Post at Ninety six cannot now assist them. We
have done all we could both by Laws & such Exertions as the

Militia could make, but they are now Fatigued & worn out

by continual Alarms &c. & so many good men have been

lately &. are daOy Assassinated that People begin to be afraid

to stand Forth.

For our Numbers, I dare Venture to say that the King has

a large Proportion of Loyal Subjects here, and who have

Exerted beyond what could have been Expected & this

without Pay or Subsistence & they are still willing to do. it

from Principles of Loyalty as well as their own Interest <fe

begin to think they have not had that Assistance Necessary

and deserved, and believe me my Lord this Province is in

great Danger. I have fi'equently given your Lordship &
Lord Cornwallis the best & Clearest Information I possil)ly

could of the Situation of affairs here & it gives me great

concern to find my Representations have had so little weight

& most heartily wish the Consequences of it may not be of

the most serious Nature.

• I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed*^ Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Hon''''' Lord Geo. Germain

His Maj'^'*" Principal Secretary of State &c. &c. &c.

[Lidorsed]

R 4th August.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 298.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

5 May 1781.

No. -13. Savannah in Georgia the 5tli of May 1781.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's Letter of the 7th of February No. 12 I

have had the Honor to receive—Certainly the Progress of

the King's Army in N". CaroHna has been Rapid & the

Advantages over the Rebels very great & Lord Cornwallis &
his Army have acquired Laurels <fe much Honor but my Lord

the Consequences have not been such as were wished &
expected. With respect to the particular Cu'cumstances of

Affairs there, they do not lye with me to touch upon, where-

fore I shall confine myself to my own Department & such

Matters as more immediately affect it.

Your Lordship may rest assured that the Relellion is not

intirely QueUed in S° Carolma far, very far from it, on the

Contrary I am informed & believe that the Country People

in General are in Arms again & Ripe for a Revolt & the

Communication between this & Cha* Town is intirely cut off

by Land & also the Inland Passage by Water & Nothmg can

pass but round by Sea.

The King my Lord has many good & Faithful Subjects

here who have & wiU do every thing in their Power to Support

His Majesty's Govern*^. Your Lordship seems to sui)pose this

Province well Settled & full of Inhabitants,—it was so here-

to/ore, but is not so at present. they are gi-eatly reduced &
the Country is now very thinly settled and in the Back Parts

there are many Rebels still.

Strong Partys of Rebels are Continually coming over from

Carolina, Murdering by Assassination whom they Please or

can come at & disarming & laying others under Parole &

* p. B. O. Am. & W. led. vol. 298.
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it's impossible to provont them without Horse men, and tlius

this Province is Aveiikened & in danf^er of \xmv^ lost, my
Information is, and I believe it that live hundred lleljels have
been sometime Encampt about seven miles on this side of

Augusta waiting for a Reinforcement & that Two Hundred
well mounted Sc appointed are in St. George's Parish about

80 miles from hence in the way towards Augusta, Murdering

Plundering, Laying Waste & doing all the Mischief they

Possibly can particularly to the Wheat Fields tt Provisions

tfe as I have frequently wrote & lamented we have no assist-

ance or protection but a small Force here and at Augusta &
the latter I expect is now invested and we cannot fi'om either

of the Posts spare any men to go out against them.

The Assembly my Lord have come into all the Measures

Proposed for His Majesty's Service and which it Avas judg'd

might be conducive to the security & tranquillity of the

Province but alass my Lord that will not do without Troops

without an armed Force.

It gives me great Pain my Lord to write unpleasant Things,

but my Duty to the King & to the Truly Loyal & Suffering

People here oblige me to represent the Situation of Affairs

07ice more Fairly & without Disguise I am no Soldier my Lord
but I always thought & still do that it would have been more
for His Majesty's Service to have secured EJfeduaJly what
was Beduced & to have made these Provinces usefuU &
serviceable to the Mother Country by Trade & Agiiculture

and if S" Carolina and this Province had been 2veU Protected

the Distressed Loyal Subjects would have Flocked into them
from all Parts of America and they would soon have been

capable of Protecting them and Contributed towards the

General Expence of the British Empire and the Example I

humbly conceive would have had the best Effect on the

Rebelhous Colonies. If I have Presumed too far in giving

my Sentiments my Plea is, and which I doubt not but His

Majesty (if he condescends to read this Letter) will be

graciously pleased to admit of, that it proceeds from an Honest

Zeal for His Majesty's Service and a Conscicncious Discharge

of my Duty, and it appears to me that Nothing can save this
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Province but tlie greatest Exertions in our Pow(!r to make &
for the Expence of wliicli I must Draw on Gi^verinnent.

I have the Honor to be Avith Piirfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obhged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Weight.

The Eight Hon'^"^^ Lord Geo. Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State etc. &c. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 4:th August.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

25 May 1781.

No. 44. Savanah in Georgia the 25th of May 1781.

My Loud,

Inclosed your Lordship will receive a Copy of a Minute of

Council of the 8th instant with my letter to Colonel Porbeck

& his Answer to me from which your Lordship will See that

every Effort was used to Raise or Collect a Eorce to Drive the

Rebels out of the Province, and Relieve Augusta, but that it

was not Possible to do it, the Garrison having been so much

Reduced & Weakened.

and Militia if we had had a Sufficient Number & Arms &c.

to Give them (which we have not) are not to be Trusted or

Depended upon without Regulars to Countenance & Support

them.

I Immediately Sent off an Express to CoP Balfour in Charles

Town and also to Col Clarke at St. Augustine, acquainting

them of these Particulars, and all I can yet say is, that I am

hopefuU they wiU See the Neccs.slfy of Sending Succours.

*P. R. 0, &m. & W, lua. vol, 298.
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Last week two lie1)el Galleys came on the Coast & went in

over Ossabaw Bar, where they Captured a Fine large Ship

Loading with Lumber for the West Indies. The Arbuthnot

Galley which had been there for some time, Avas about a

Fortnight before ordered away to Port lloyal. But the other

Sloop which arrived three or four days after, is gone out in

search of them, it is very Uncertain whether the Ship was

carried off or not, there being different Reports, if not She

may be Probably Retaken.

The Assassinating Partys still continue going about the

Country—my Lord it Gives me Great Pain, that I have it not

in my Power to write any thing Pleasant, and I know it must

hurt your Lordship to Receive Continual Disagreeable

Accounts, and I Assure you it hurts me nnich more to Write

them, but it is my Didji to State FacU & Give a True Account

of all Occurrences, I must not, I Avill not, I never did Deviate

from the Truth, and I am Certain your Lordship's Candour

will approve of it.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed*^ Serv*^

Ja. Weight.

The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America etc. &c. &c.

{Iiiilorsed}

R 30th Nov"-.
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GOV. SIR JA8. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

30 May 1781.

No. 45. Savanah in Georgia the 21tli of May 17!Sl.

My Lord,

Inclosed your Lordship will receive a Copy of Colonel

Balfour's letter to me of the 21st oi May in Answer to Mine

requesting he would Send assistance to Galphins Fort to Col.

Brown at Augusta, & it is with great Concern I now acquaint

your Lordship that the Officer Commanding at Galphins Fort,

where the Provisions Stores Indian Goods &c. <fec. were

deposited Surrendered to the Rebels on Capitvdation on

Monday the 21st of May, and a Man from Browns Fort at

Augusta found means to get thro' the Rebel Camp of friday

Night the 25th of May & came to Savanah the 29th by Avliom

we learn that BroAvn was in the greatest distress & the Troops

were then at an allowance of a Pint of Corn a day & had

only 21 days left at that Rate & it is not Possible for us' to

give him any Relief I have Sent two Expresses by Land to

Col. Clarke at St. Augustine & Prevailed on Capt. Creigk of

the Otter Sloop to go there & hope he will Return by her with

the Troops he Carried from hence, altlio I much fear it will

be too late to Relieve Brown Especially as the Rebels are

increasing every day Some Say 1000 to 1200 & others say

1500.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Obed* Serv'

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon''^'' Lord George Germam
His Maj*^'^ Principal Secretary of State &c. &c &c.

R 30tli Nov'-.

* p. R. 0. Am. & W. lua. vul. 29ti.
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GOV. Sill JAS. WIUGHT TO SEC. J.OliD G. GER-
MAIN. =<

12 Junk 17S1.

No. 40. Savanaii in Georgia the 12tli June 1781.

My Loud,

(joloiiel Clurku arrived here on the 7th inst. and his Men
Landed the 8th and Col. Balfour Sent a Detachment of Fen-

nmgs Corps here amounting to al)()ut IGO Rank & File and

Col. Clarke was making Preparations to march to the Relief

of Col. Brown but on the lOtli inst. we received the very

Disagreeable Account that he had been Reduced to the

Necessity of Capitulating, and that after they had Capitulated

and Laid doAvn their Ai'nis, Some of the Rebels shot Col.

Grierson who dyed Instantly—we do not yet know the

Particulars of the Terms, nor have I received any Authentic

Account of this unfortunate affair, but it conies by ditferent

Hands so that no one doubts of the Truth of the Report. I

niej, the Council yesterday & have the Honor to inclose your

Lordship a Copy of the Resolutions on the State of Affairs

here and of my letters to Col. Balfour which I have this day

sent to Charles Town by an Express Boat. The very oppor-

tune arrival of the Cork Fleet with the Troops I hope wiU

once more rescue these Provinces from the Hands of the

Rebels.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordslii})s

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. AVright.

The Pvight Hon''i° Lord George Germain

His Maj^y'** Principal Secretary of State &c. &c. <fcc.

R 30th Nov',

* p. 11. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 2'Ja.
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Sm JA8. WRIGHT TO LIEdT. COL. BALFOUR.*

I

111 Hir Jas. Wright's (No. IG) of I'itli June 1781.
|

Savanah the lltli of Juiiu 1781. Tiipliciite.

Sir,

It gives me the greatest Concern to Aci^naint yon of tlje

loss of Augusta by Colonel Brown being reduced to the

Necessity of Cajjitulating, and as you well know the Conse-

quences that must l)e att(>ndaiit on this, I Need say little, but

must observe that if this Province is not Recovered from the

Rebels Avithout the least Delay, I conceive it may be too late

to Prevent the whole from being laid waste & totally destroyed

& the Peo})le Ruined, we are now in a Most wretched situa-

tion. I shall not reflect on the Causes, but the Grand Point

is to recover back what we lost if it be Possible & to Prevent

further Misfortunes & injury to His Majesty's Service—and

on receiving the very Disagreeable intelligence from Augusta,

I took the Earlrest Opportunity to Convene His Maj**^ '^ Council

& have their Opinions on the Present very Critical State of

affairs here—a Copy of which I have the Honor to Inclose

you—and will not Suffer my Self to Entertain the least doubt

but that every Exertion will be made & every Necessary

assistance given to Enable me to Hold this Province Subject

to His Majesty's Authority I can only Represent Facts which

it is my Indispensable Duty to do and which I have hitherto

from time to time done.

our Distresses are many & how to Furnish the Militia on

actual Duty with Rations I can't tell, for there is not a single

Barrel of Beef or Pork to be Purchased here, even if I had

the Monty to buy it. I trust therefore Sir that Circumstanced

as we are, you Avill think it for His Majesty's Service tfc really

Necessary to order Some of the Kings Provisions here, for

the Support of the Militia on actual Service. The Number
of which I think will be at least what is mentioned in the

Minute of Council, besides those in & about the Town, which

I Suppose amount to 300.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. Ind. vol. 298.
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Poor Gricrsoii was Basely Murdered after tlie Cai)itulation

& laying l^owii his arms it is to be hoped this worthy Man's

Death will not Pass without due Notice & I shall not think

Brown Safe till I See him,

I have the Honor to be &c.

Signed

Lieut. Colonel Balfour &c. &c. &c.

Ja. WRiGirr.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

14 June 1781.

No. 4:7. SayanAH in Georgia the lltli of June 1781.

My Lord,

Having herewith Inclosed my Memorial to the Lords of

Treasury & the Estimate of the Expence of the two

Troops of Horse, I am Humbly to request that your

Lordship will be Pleased to approve of the Same and Recom-

mend it to their Lordships. This Step was delayed to the

very last, indeed much too Long, in hopes of getting assistance

some other way, but all applications were in vain.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged A Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon'''*' Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 30th Nov'-

p. K. 0. Am. i W. lud, vol. WH.
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MEMORIAL OF GOV. SIR JAMES WRIGHT.*

[Ill Sir Jas. Wright's (No. 47.) of 14 Jimo 1781.]

To the Right Honorable the Lords

Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury.

The Memorial of Sir James Wright

Baronet, Governor in Chief of His

Majesty's Province of Georgia

Humbly Sheweth,

That for some time Past gi-eat Part of the Inhabitants in

the Province of S" Carolina have been in arms and Ripe for a

General Revolt from their Allegiance & Oliedience to His

Majesty's Government, and which Revolt hath Since taken

Place. That Great Numbers of them came over Savanah

River into the Province of Georgia, where they Committed

the most Savage like & Inhuman Murders on Many of His

Maj*^'"' Loyal Subjects, in the whole within two months Past,

to the amount of very near one Hundred. That they Stir

up all such as are not well affected to Government to take

arms & Join them, and Force Several Good & Loyal Subjects

for fear of bemg Murdered also to Join them. That they

have for some time Past & are now Laying close Siege to the

Fort at Augusta. That they have already Laid Waste &
Destroyed the greatest Part of this Province, and if not

Speedily Check't will Ruin the whole.

That His Majesty's Troops left here have Proved wlioUy

inadequate to the Protection of this Province, against the

Depredations of the Rebels. That your Memorialist Received

addresses from the Upper & Lower Houses of Assembly of

this Province Requesting him to Embody some Troops of

Horse for the Protection of the Inhabitants Copys of which

are herewith Transmitted to your Lordship, That Your

MemoriaHst avoided and Delayed putting Government to

this Expence as long as Possible, But Seeing that Nothing

can Save this Province fi-om being agam wrested out of His

Majesty's Hands but Raising a Corps of Horse, he hath with
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tlie ITnaiiimons Advice of His Maji^sty's Council determined

so to do, as the only Chance tluu-e is of Holdinj]j this Plo^^nce

A- KiH'pin^it in Subjection to His jNIajesty's Authority—And
it bein<j; absolutely Necessary for His Majesty's Service to

Carry this Measure into Immediate Execution and as there

is nottimetoReprt^scnit the Matter to His Majesty's Secretary

of Stiite Previous thereto.

Your Memorialist therefore takes this Method of Laying

the Same before your Lordships and herewith Transmits an

Estimate of the Expence of Two Troops of Horse for Twelve

Months and for which he is Laid under the Necessity of

Drawing- upon your Lordships.

Your Memorialist has the Honor to be with the Utmost
Respect,

Your Lordships

most ol)ed^ Hble Serv*

Ja. Wright.

Savanah in Georgia

the 15th of May 1781.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN*
14 June 1781.'

No. 48. Triplicate.

Savanah in Georgia the 14th of June 1781.

My Lord,

The Necessity of Purchasing Provisions for the Refugees

& Militia on Duty was so Pressing that it could not be

avoided, the Rebels were possessed of the whole Country

between Ebenezer & Augusta, and the Generality of the

Inhabitants either taken to the Swamps to hide themselves

* 1'. R. O. Aiu. & W. Iiiil. \ol. 'iim.
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for a time, in hopes of being soon relieved, or come here for

Protection, and those who came here, were armed as wtQl as

we couhl & put on duty with some RefruLars to Gfirrison the

Redoubts at Ebenezer & keep the Rebels from Dtistroying <fe

Laying Waste, quite to the Town. Pretty Large; Partys ou

Horse Back (for they are now mostly Mounted) have been

Seen within 5 or G miles of Ebenezer.

I Say thus Circumstanced my Lord there was an al>solute

Necessity to Purchase Provisions to Feed these People, for

they had not a Shilling in their Pockets & Could not be

allowed to Perish and the Kings Provisions in the Stores here

grew Short, the Militia on Duty had Rations for a Short time,

when it was Notified to me, that they Could have no more,

and I was obliged to buy Rice, Flour & what Beef &: Pork

could be got, and all these Articles being very Scare it Dear,

they cost a Great Deal of Money already to the Amount of

X2652-0-0 Sterls & for which I am Drawing on the £5000 in

Mr. West's hands, not knowing what else to do, but hope

your Lordship will Order these Provision Bills to be Paid or

the Money Replaced out of Some other Fund—altlio' my
Lord a Tax Bill is ready for the assent, we cannot go on, the

People are Burned & can pay no Taxes.

In Short my Lord our Prospect is wretched, & if we are

not Relieved in a few daj's, so that the People may Return

Home & see what may be left, or they can save or Pick up, a

Famine will Ensue. The Causes of all this Distress &
Misery are most Evident, but I shall Say no more but Pray

God Grant us Peace,

I have the honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Rt Ho"!'^ Lord Geo. Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State &c. &e. &c.

[Imlorsed]

R 10th August

(Trip*^ Orig' & Dup. not rec'^)
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GOV. SIR JAS. WEIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

18 Dec. 1781.

N(x 50. Savanah in Georgia the 18tli Dec'' 1781.

My Lord,

We are at this Moment in the Utinost Danp;er & Distress

(t Expect every day to have a Fornii<hi])l(^ Force against us,

for a few days ago we received Accounts from General Leslie

who now Commands in Charles Town that General Green is

on his way to tlui Southward tfe had crossed Edisto River, &
that Generals St. Clair & Wayne were at Santee River with

2500 Continentals Mounted & were to Join General Green,

who was said to have al)out the Same Number, and Ave have

also Intelligence that the Marquess De la Fayette is on his

way here (Imt this is Rebel Intelligence) and we have received

Accounts many different ways of a very Serious tt Formidable

Attack being Preparing & intending against us, and l)y a

Gentleman of undoubted Credit who is come to Savanah a

few days ago, from the Creek Nation we are Informed that

Letters Passed through that Country, Some time ago from

General Green to the Spanish Officer Commanding at Pensa-

cola, Acquainting him that they should be ready to act

against this Province by the middle of this Month, and we
have many Rebel Accounts that they Expect a French &
Spanish Fleet here every day. this Gentleman (Mr. Taitt)

was a Prisoner in West Florida for some time & Says they

avowed an Intention to take East Florida & Georgia,—and
the Garrison in Charles Town being Dwindled away one half,

we cannot Depend on much Assistance if any fi-om hence.

and thus your Lordship Sees the Consequences of not

Protecting & Holding these two Provinces, I always Dreaded
it, from the Moment Lord Cornwallis went into Virginia, and

the Cruel 10*'' Article in his Lordships Capitulation I hv.iv

has RuincMl tlu^ King's Cause in Amcn-ica, & I Need not

Comnnnit u])on it, God know^s Avhat will become of us, but

without Immediate assistance, I think we shall not be able to

* p. U. O. Am. k W. Ind. vol. 2'.)8.
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Stand it, and if we fall, I nnicli fear that St. Augiistine &
Charles Town will Soon Follow.

I send this by way of New York where I have Dispatched

a Schooner Express to Acquaint Sir Henry Clinton & the

Admiral with our Situation.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged & obed*^ Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.

\ Lidorsicd]

R 28th Feb-^y.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-
MAIN.*

18 Dec. 1781.

No. 57.

Savanah in Georgia the 18th of Dec'" 1781.

My Lord,

I have the Honor to Inclose your Lordship a Copy of my
Account of the Expenditure of the X5000 fi-om the 24th of

January 1781 to the 5tli of November, which I Tnist will be
approved of.

I also Inclose your Lordship a Copy of the Accounts for

Supporting the Troops of Horse, Refugees, Militia &c. which
I also Trust will be approved of,

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem,

my Lord, Your Lordships

most obhged & obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Honorable Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.

[Indor.'iedl

R 28th Feb'-y-
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GOV. SIR JAS. WllIGHT TO SEC. LOED G. GER-

MAIN.*

18 .TanhakY 1782.

No. 58. Savanah in Georgia t\w IStli Jaimary 1782.

My Lord,

Yesterday I Rc^ceived Advice fi-oiii diaries Town that

Wayne & St. Clair have Joined Grc^en S: that the last Party

with their Artillery &c. are not far off tt that they are

advancing towards ns, l)ut with what Force, we cannot Cer-

tainly Learn, tho' it is Said abont 8000 Continentals Horse

& Foot together, tt I Presume the Sonth Carolina Militia

will Join them in great Numbers, ct many here, some fi-om

Principle & Some from Necessity, seeing they can get no

Protection from Government. Surely, Surely, my Lord the

Commanders of the King's Forces in America, ought to have

Supported these Southern Provinces, and Happy would it

have been for the Kings Cause & Friends and a most Valu-

able Footing Secured in America, if they had, or may yet be,

For if they Fall I fear New York will bo of Little Consequence.

I have fi'equently Wrote Humbly requesting His Majesty

would be Graciously Pleased to Grant me leave of Absence

to Return to Groat Britain for such time as His Majesty in

His Royal Goodoess may see fit—where Possibly I might

have been more usefull, than by being kept here. I have

been very unfortunate in so many of your Lordships letters

Miscarrying (as I Presume they must have done) not having

Received a Letter since that of the 4tli of June last.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most Obliged & Obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Hon''*'' Lord George Germain

His Maj*-^'*" Principal Secretary of State

For America &c. &c. &c.
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P, S. 23(1 JaiP' n, Party of Coiitinontal Horse have Shewed
themselves at Different times & Places for 2 or 3 days past

witliin 8 or 10 miles of Savaiifih & now^ all our out Posts are

Broke up & Called in &, we Expect every Day to hear of the

Main Body of the Eebel Army &c. having Crossed the

Savanah Biver, the Horse come are Said to be about 200

wdiich we Presume are an Advanced Party. I begin now to

Expect the Return of the Schooner I Sent Express to New
York—with Letters to Sir Heni-y CUntou & the Admiral.

[Iiuh^rsed]

B 6th June.

GOV. SIB JAS. WBIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GEB-
MAIN."

23 January 1783.

No. 59. Savanah in Georgia the 22d of Jan^^- 1782.

My Lord

Three Days ago Mr. Philip Yonge His Majesty's Surveyor

General Dyed, he has left a Widow & four Small Children in

Narrow Circumstances, he was a very Good young Man-—and

as he was in a Declining State for some time tt had appointed

his Wifes Brother Mr. George McKenzie to Act for him, I

think therefore for the benefit of the Eamily to Appoint him

for the Present.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord, Your Lordships

most obliged & obed* Ser*

Ja. Wright.

[Indorsed]

B 6th June.
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GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO LORDS OF TRADE.*

23 Januauy 1783.

Savanaii in Georoia tlio 23(1 of January 1782.

My Lords,

I liavc now tlio Honor to Transmit Yonr Lordships by tlie

Ship Georgia Packet Copys of 33 Laws assented to by nie

at different times from July 1780 to August 1781 and Several

otliers have been Passed Since Imt the distresses of the times

have Prevented the due Course of Proceedings fi'om being

observed, which I hope will Plead an Excuse for the Officers.

I also Transmit Copys of the Journals of the Lower House

of Assembly fi'om the 5th of May 1780 to the 19th of

December 1781.

I wish it were in my Power to give your Lordships an)^

Agreeable Accounts of our Situation here, but that fi'om a

variety of unfortunate Events I cannot do. We are now

Confined almost to our Lines round the Town, & are Expecting

a Powerfull attack every day & Probably a Siege and thus is

this most Valuable Province Ruined & I fear lost, for Want

of that Protection & attention, which I Conceive the Loyalty

of the Inhabitants Intitled them to.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lords Your Lordshijis

most obliged and obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.

The Right Honorable

Lords Com'"" for Trade & Plantations etc. &c. «tc.

I
[ii(h)rse(J]

R June

I. 20.
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GOV. HIE JAS. AVIUGHT TO SEC. LOUD G. GEK-

MAIN.*

13 Febkuaky 1783.

No. 61. Savannah in Georgia 12tli Feb'-y. 1782.

My Lord, Triplicate.

After an Interval from the 4:tli of Juno I had the honor to

receive Your Lordships Letters of the 2d of Aug*^ c% 1st Sep-

tember—which I acknowledged the receipt of, an Opportunity

just then offering for Charles .town.

I immediately acquainted the Council & the S]:>eaker that

His Majesty had been pleased to declare His Royal appro-

bation of the Duty Law & to signify the great Satisfaction

their Zeal & affection for His Person & firm Attachment to

the British Constitution, manifested by passing that Act, had

given His Majesty & that I was directed to assure them that

His Loyal & faithfull Subjects of Georgia may always rely

on His Majesty's Protection & Constant attention to their

prosperity <fe happiness & this I shall do in a Public way the

first opportunity that offers.

I well know the Multiplicity of Business which the Treasury

Board always have before them & thank your Lordship for

saying you will Continue your Instances till the matter I

Wrote about is Compleated.

I shall without delay (if we can see the time for doing

Business endeavour to get a proper Law fi'amed for Collecting

the Quit Bents &c. but we have been so neglected here, that

things are in a very Critical Situation just now, aU our

Victories & Defeats of the Rebels end in nothing material, or

at all Decisive in favor of Government—and Your Lordship

will have seen by my Several Letters from time to time that

in this Province we have .been Suffered to be Continually

Harassed, Murdered, Plundered & Rumed.

I did not receive a Single Gun from Lord Rawdon, all that

I have had was from Col. Brown's Indian Department. The

200 Sets of Horse Accoutrements &c. are Safe arrived in
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( 'liuilcs Town, but not come round here yet. Your Lordships
directions with respect to a proper portion of the Indian

Goods for East Florida will l)e fully obsei'ved, and We are

very much oblij^ed to your Lordship for this further mark of

your attention.

1 have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem
My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged cfc obed' 8erv'

Ja. Wright.
The llight Hon'^i-^ Lord George Germain
His Maj'-^'*' Principal Secretary of Htate Ac. &c. &c.

[
Indorsed]

E 2')tli May
(Trip® Orig^ & Duj). not reced)

GOV. SIK JAS. WRIGHT TO UNDEll SECRETARY
KNOX.*

12 Febkuaky 1782.

Savanah the 12th of Eeb'-y 1782.

D'' Sir,

I am so Continually hurried that I have not time to write

to Lord George Germain. The Vessell I Sent to New York
arrived there the 5tli of January & is not yet returned, nor

any Letter from Sir H. C. altlio Vessells have arrived at Ch.

Town which N. Y. since. General Leslie after Promising a

Reinforcement altered his Mind, k Countermanded it—and

this Province will be totally Lost, unless very Soon Relieved.

I Know what I wrote long ago, tlio not Regarded, and as I

find its in Vain to write, I believe I shall Trouble None of

your Generals any more,—a Strange kind of Conduct or

Infatuation Seems to have lost every thing. We have a
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Great Many Truly Loyal Inhabitants liere, Subsisted &c. at

a Vast Exponce, but if we are to be Shut u}) within the Lines,

and they Cannot get any where to Plant, they must 8ee

Famine before their Eyes & shall not be Surprized if they go

off & make the best Terms they can. Ilemeniber this, and

the Armtj will Say they are & always were llebels.

Its said Green Recommends it Strongly to the People here,

to Pass an Act of Oblivion & to receive all with open arms,

who will Join them & they are doing all they can to Cajole

the Negros & get them over. John Martin a Northward Man
Avho used to go-by the Name of Black Jack, is now Chosen

Governor. But I will Stop, for as I can tell you Notliing

Pleasant, I shall Say no more. I beg to be liemembered to

Mrs. K. k all yo''« & am D"^ Su-

with Great Truth

Atfect'y Yours

Ja. Wright.
Wm. Knox Esq'"''-

P.S. at Night I have this moment reced a Letter from

General Sir H. C. a Trifling Ans"- that a Man Might be

ashamed to write & thus do the King's Generals Conduct

every thing. I will write Lord G. Germain if Possible to

Morrow, no assistance coming from N. York.

\^Ilido rseel]

R 6th June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.^

15 Febkuaky 17H2.

No. 62. Savannah in Georgia the 15th of Feb^ 1782.

Triplicate.

My Lord,

Your Lordshijis remarks in your Letter of the 7tli of

Sepf on the Cruelty, Perfidy <fcc. of the Rebel Partys & the
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great abuse of the Lenity shewn them on all Occasions are

certainly very just. Had 150 Horse been established here at

first as I })ressed both Sir* H^ Clinton & Lord Cornwalhs (but

to no purpose) the assassinations, Murders Plundering &c.

etc. in this Province would in a great measure have been

prevented, for at first & for some time, all the beginnings of

these Villanous Practices were by Small partys, whic;h

mcreased according to their Success & as they found they

met with Httle or no Opposition.

I truly thank for Your Lordship for signifying the King's

Commands, with respect to the Two Troops of Horse I raised

on the Joint Address of both Houses of Assembly in June
last but have not to this Day receiv'd a Line from the

Commander in Chief on that Subject, & having been under

the Necessity of drawing on the Lords of the Treasury on

that Occasion—Your Lordships lajdng my Memorial before

them tt recommending it to the Board to Accept my Bills is

a Singular Mark of your Attention, for which we are all

much Indebted to your Lordship, as well as for what you are

pleased to mention with respect to Mr. Wests apjilying to

the Lords of the Treasury for payment of the Bills drawn
for the Purchase of Provisions for the Loyal Refugees.

The Su])port of these People My Lord is Certaiidy a great

Expence to Government, but what could we possibly do ?

when Men, Women & Children who had Comfortable Houses

of their Own &. lived in plenty, came Crowding in upon us,

Stript of every thing and almost Naked, merely on account

of their Loyalty, there was an absolute necessity to receive

them & they could not go naked & perish for hunger in our

Streets & Connnon—and had they not been received &c. the

whole Famihes nnist have gone back to the Rebels & made
their Peace on any terms, whereas could they yet be sup-

ported, I am Convinced beyond a doubt that the generality

of them would behave as good & Loyal Subjects, but as we
are not assisted from any Quarter, its impossible to say what

they may not be drove or forced to do.

I cannot ans'' for your Lordships intelligence from other

Gentlemen, but /have not either seen or heard any thing like

Peace or I'lmKjuiUt// here or in S° CaroUna since last Febru-
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ary—We might have had liolh if the Tr()()])S had lujt gone

into Virginia, but that Movement put an end to all Peace <fe

Quietude this way, as I Plainly Saw & wrote your Lordship

full 12 M"" ago—& S" Carolina has been from that time k
still is quite the reverse of being our Friend <fe Protector, as

Your Lordship wishes k Expected. We have really k Truly

need of every kind of assistance we can possibly get & that

without any delay.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lord Your Lordships

most obliged k obed* Serv*

Ja. Wright.
The Right Hon'^''' Lord Geo. Germam
His Maj*'*'*' Principal Secretary of State <fec. &c, &c.

\^Indorse(l']

R 29th May.

Trip*" Orig' k Dup. not reced.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN."

16 Febeuaky 1783.

No. 63. Savanah in Georgia the 16th of Feb'"^ 1782.

Triplicate.

My Lord,

In my Letter No. 56, by way of New York, I wrote your

Lordship the Situation we were then in k the ad^dce we had

Just received from Lieutenant General Leslie of Charles

Town the Substance of which I at that time wrote to Sir

Henry Clinton k Pressed him earnestly to send us a Rein-

forcement for our Immediate Relief k assistance &c. and have

now the Honor to Inclose you liis Answer to my Letter, a

Transcript of the first Part I have Sent to Charles Town to

General Leslie k Pressed him for the Reinforcement he had

once ordered to come here, but afterwards Countermanded,

* p. R. O. Am. & \V. lud. vol. 298.
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Tho Liittov Tart of Sir H. C's letter is really so Extraordinary

that it re(|uires no (Jc^mment & thus your Lonlship Sees how

all Applications for His Majesty's Service arc regarded, and

when Othcers here assert that Sir H. C. has 20,000 Troops

with him. I also Inclose Your Lordship an Extract of a

hotter from Sir H. C. to General Leslie, by which your Lord-

ship will see the Idea those Generals have with Kespect to

this Province.

our Present Situation at Savanah Continues as it has been

for some time, the Rebels dare not yet attack us here and

Col. Clarke the Commander of the King's Troops, does not

think it Prudent or Advisable to go out against them, so that

they have the Comnumd of the whole Country & some times

come within a mile or two of the Town & Small Partys much

nearer.

Its Impossible to Say when or how this matter will be

brought to a Point. I am Persuaded they Certainly Expect

a Elect on the Coast and Give out that they also Expect the

Pensylvania Line or a Body of French Troops fi'om the

Northward and if these things are so, I Conclude they wait

their arrival.

Yesterday my Lord I Received Intelligence that two Partys

of about 140 in the whole were gone over Ogechee Eerry

towards the Alatamaha River, & had been in St. Andrews

Parish (a Scotch Settlement) & there Murdered 12 or 13

Loyal Subjects, these things are Cruel beyond Measure & we

can get no Relief or assistance, how happy would it make me
to have it in my Power to write your Lordship a Pleasing

letter, but that time is yet to Come & out of Sight.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem

My Lords Y^our Lordships

most obliged & obed* Serv*^

Ja, Wright,

The Right Hon^'^*" Lord George Germain

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

Eor America <fec. &c. <fec.

[Indorsed]

R 29th May.

(Trip" Orig> & Dup" not reccd.)
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GOY. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO UNDER SECRETARY
KNOX.*

IG Fehkuaky 1783.

Savanah tlie IGth of Feb. 1782.

D"^ Sir,

You will See the Present State of affairs here by my Letter

to Lord George Germain No. 63 The Generals &c. &c. have

always Set their faces against this Province, as I have

frequently Wrote you, and I Can't tell why, unless it is

because the King has thought Proper to Re-establish his

Civil Government here—which the Mihtary Cannot bear

—

and I have long Seen they will do Nothmg for us, without a

Positive order from Home & which may now be too late. I

write thmgs to you, that may not be Proper to Write to Lord

George Germain & for the King to See. but yet you may
think he ought to know them, as in some measure Necessary

for him to Judge of & Regulate himself by—had not the

Civil Government been Re-established here, I have not a

Doubt but this Province would have been Evacuated long

ago.

and I am Persuaded there was a time, when I was very

Instrumental in Saving it, and their Present Ideas, you will

See by the Extract of Sir H. C's letter to General Leslie, and

which Appears to be in Answer to a Letter he must have

Received from him and this I think Accounts for his Count-

ermanding & Stopj)ing the Remforcement he had Ordered

for this Place, but be it as it may, you See I can get Nothing

from them.

God knows what our Fate will be, Neglected as we are.

But this I know, that the Military at N. Y. and I believe

every where give the viattcr up & I have Reason to believe

are so Imprudent as to have Said so ever Since the Unfor-

tunate affair of Lord C.

Whose Fault that w^as, does not Lye wdth me to give any

opinion upon, but it is what I always Dreaded & indeed

Expected from the first. I am vastly impatient to know the
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Plan which may have been adoj)teiT Since the above Event,

but Something NeAV & very different Seen)S Necessary and I

am Convinced Nothing avlU be attempted any where but just

to Hokl the Towns or Garrisons, every Insult & every Depre-

dation the Rebels Choose to offer or Commit will be Suffered

with Impnniiij till orders are Eec'd from Home after Lord

C's arrival. What do you think of 20,000 Men at New York

Sc its Depcuidancies & yet to Send None here & his letter is a

curious Jund)le. also near 6,000 at Charles ToA\-n where he

Says 3,000 are Suff* but None Can be Spared to come here.

I could Sa}' much, very much but I am not sure you may
receive this letter. I intend to Answer Sir H. C's absurd

letter & shew him the weakness folly & danger of that

unnecessary Delay, w'cli I think is only a Shuffling Pretence,

I am D^' Sir

very truly & affect'^ Yoiirs

Ja, Whight.

William Knox, Esq.

P. S. the Vessell with the Accoutrements is just come round

& I am told General Leslie has taken out 100, by what

Eight I know not but Force of Arms & Prejudice ag*"*^-

this Province.

[Indorsed^

Pv 6th June.

GOV. SIR JAS. AVRIGHT TO UNDER SECRETARY
KNOX.

33 February 1783.

Savanah 23 Feb. 1782.

D« Sir,

I have this Moment Reced a letter from General Leslie, by

which I find we are not to Expect any Reinforcement from
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liim, (I think)—unless a Foreign Force comes, and all that

we have had, is the Ilemains of the 7th Regiment Sa^' about

130 Rank & file, tt also Some Hessian Recruits, Sent from

New York to Charles Town and from thence hero, amounting
to 95 & from 40 to 50 British Say in the whole about 270

Rank & file, the Recniits must have come at any Rate to

Join their Corps.

about 170 Chactaw Indians are come here, 122 Men and
the Rest Women & Children & Mr. Graham has Applied to

me for Part of the Indian Presents to Give them & also to

Send to the Chactaw Nation. These People came across the

Country to the Alatamaha River, and hearing that Some
Partys of Rebels were gone to mtercept them. Messengers
were Sent to Stop 'em, and Boats Dispatched to bring them
by water & they got safe here, all but about 15, who Rambled
away by Land, 3 of which we hear the Rebels killed & the

other 12 we don't yet Certainly know^ what is become of, be
Pleased to Acquaint Lord George Germain with these

Matters, altho' I Presume Mr. Graham will write his Lord-
ship fuUy about the Indian aftairs.

Appearances are very gloomy—Sir P. Houstown & his

Brother William, Lately come from England & Mr. David
Douglass formerly a Rebel but one who had taken the Oaths,

had a Commission from me tt who we all had a Great opinion

of. Joined the Rebels in our Neighbourhood a day or 2 ago

and I am Informed beyond a doubt, that my life is Threatened

& that ofi'ers have been made to General Wayne, to assassi-

nate me, or Carry me off, which he Chooses. & in this Situ-

ation I am at Present. & ought to have been in England long

ago, &. Sure I am it would have been for the King's Service.

The Hessians Desert fast, 26 have gone off within less than
a Month, & I wish they may be sound at the bottom, if we
Should be Pushed.

I have answered Sir H. Clintons absurd letter and sIictmi

him the Danger of that Unnecessary delay. The Vessel with

the Accoutrements &c. &c. is just come round and I find

General Leslie has taken out 100 by what Right I know not,

but Force of arms &:. Possiblj- Prejudice ag*"' this Province.

a Grand Error to Re-establish Civil Governra* it not Sup-
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port & Protect tliat ProviBce against all Attempts whatever,

this ought Certainly to have been done, as I Presume the

intention was to be an Example to the other Colonies & to

Shew the Difference between the Blessings of the Kings

Peace & Civil Government &c. and Rebel Tyranny etc. but

God knows we have had Little Peace here.

I am D"- Sir

Very Truly & Affect'^ Yours

Ja. WiaGiiT.

P. S. 4th March The Hessians Contmue to Desert & it

becomes a most Serious & Dangerous matter, and I See but

one thing to be taken, but I Suppose the Person who may do

it, will not & I fear we have Nothing to Expect. I am
Momently Looking for Letters from England, Subsequent to

the Account of Lord C's Defeat etc. and I think I See Clearly

that it is not intended to do any thing till then, in Short Sir

we are all wrong ct doing wrong, or Nothing. I refer you to

my Several late Letters ct Shall only add that we are a

Neglected People Struggling Hard, a Party of Rebels came

here last Tuesday Night & Burn't me another Barn, almost

within Musket Shot of the Town, this is the Tenth Barn

they have Burn't of Mine. Fine ample Protection to Civil

Government, even within Musket Shot of oiir Lines ! the

Party Consisted of about 50 Horse our Expences & my Bills

on the Lords of the Treasury Run high, but Loyal Refugees

must not Perish with Hunger in our Streets.

5tli March. The Rebel Governor Martin now at Ebenezer

has Issued 3 Proclamations, one to the Kings Troops, one to

the Hessians and another to the Militia, Liviting them all to

Revolt <t Join the Virtuous Americans against the Tyranny

of the British Government and for which each man is to

have 200 Acres of Land & a Cow etc. and Excepting all those

who are included in the former Rebel Bill of Attainder tt a

Number of others Named in the Proclamation—and 3000

French Troops are on their way from Virginia tt yet we can

get no assistance, tt all my letters are disregarded. Pray

Mind that I mean this so far as a Puhliv letter, that it be

shewn to Lord George Germain, tt altho' I don't write to him
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now, yet I think it for His Majesty's Service that he shonKl

know what I write or at least the substanee of it. I have

Sent Copys of the Rebel Procl"'' to Gont^ral Leslie & Inclose

yon a Copy of my Letter to him with th(i Address of the

Assembly & the Proclamations.

[Indorsed]

R 6th June.

GOV. SIR JAS. WRIGHT TO SEC. LORD G. GER-

MAIN.*

27 March 1783.

No. 04. Savanah in Georgia the 27th of March 1782.

My Lord,

I have the Honor to Inclose your Lordship a Copy of my
Account of the Expenditure of the ,£5000 from the 5th of

November 1781 to the 21st of January 1782, which I Trust

will be approved of. the Vouchers which were Produced in

Council, I Dare not Venture to Send, but by a Ship of War.
I also Inclose your Lordship a Copy of the Accounts for

Supporting the Troops of Horse, The Refugees, Militia &c.

which I Likewise Trust will be Approved of.

I have the Honor to be with Perfect Esteem my Lord,

Your Lordships

most obliged and obed^ Ser*

Ja. Weight.

The Right Hon^^® Lord George Germain
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for America &c. &c. &c.

[Indorsed]

R 29th May.

* p. R. O. Am. & W. lud. vol. 2'J8.
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MEMORIAL OF LIEUT. GOVERNOR GRAHAME.^

[Read Jiui. 1777.
|

To the Right Hon''''' Lord George Germain His Maj(^sty's

Principal Secretary of State for America.

The hunilJe Memorial of John Grahame, Esq.

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Georgia,

Sheweth,

That your Memorialist has had the honor of lieing one of

His Majesty's Council in Georgia since the year 1763, and
has with Zeal for the King's Service, ever faithfully dis-

charged his Duty in that Station, and humbly hopes his

Services were acceptable to his Majesty, having been lately

honored wdth his Commission of Lieutenant Governor of the

said Province.

That Your Memoriahst having from his steady and uniform

Opposition to the Measures pursued for involving the Prov-

ince of Georgia in the present unnatural Rebellion, rendered

liimself particularly obnoxious to the Leaders of that Party,

he was pointed out by them as an Object for the resentment

of the People—and on the 19th of Janu^' last was made a

Prisoner by the Rebels with Sir James Wright his Majesty's

Governor in Chief, and tho' he was with him released, yet in

a few days afterwards, he received private information that it

was again detcu-mined to confine him, upon which lie was
obliged to conceal himself night and day in Swamps for a

considerable time, exposed to all the inclemencies of the

weather, untill he f(n'tunately made his escape on board the

Kings Ships, where he remained till they were ready to sail

*P. R. O. Georgia. B. T. vol. 33.
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for Boston—during which time Capt. Barkley of His Majesty's

Ship Scarbrough and Major Grant Commanding a Detach-

ment of the King's Troops, having in the Course of their

Operations taken three Prisoners who were deemed ])j the

Rebels of Consequence to their Party, a Negotiation was set

on foot for their Release, which on certain conditions was

agreed to, and amongst other things, it was an express stipu-

lation made that Your Memorialist should on giving seven

days Notice to their Committees be allowed to bring away
his Family, and was at a great expence obliged to fi-eight a

Vessel for that purpose, And on- the 13tli of May last, he

was in consequence of the Stipulation before mentioned, per-

mitted to leave the Province with his Family, being Twelve

in number (exclusive of Servants) but was absolutely pre-

vented from bringmg any part of his property.

That before your Memorialist left the Province the Rebels

had wantonly burnt four Hundred Barrels of Rice, part of

his last Year's Crop, had also in a gi-eat measure destroyed

a valuable Dwelling House in the To^vn of Savannah, and
otherwise greatly injured his Property.

Your Lordship's Memorialist having from Principle and
Attachment to His Majesty's Person and Government, ever

approved himself a loyal Subject and faithful Servant of the

Crown, claims no Merit from his having done, what he thinks

was no more than his indispensible Duty, but nevertheless,

humbly hoj)es such his Conduct, may be the more favorably

received, when it is considered that it was at a Period, when
he well knew, he was thereby risquing his all, and has in

consequence thereof been actually obliged to leave at the

Mercy of the Rebels a Fortune of Fifty thousand pounds
Sterling value, which consisting chiefly in Negroe Slaves, will

in all probability be disposed off by the Rebels, so as to be

for ever lost to him & his Family.

Your Memoriahst being thus cut off, fi-om all prospect of

Supplies from his own Estates and being necessarily sub-

jected to a great expence, for the support of his Family here

(hitherto accustomed to Kve in the gi*eatest affluence) is laid

under the very disagi'eeable necessity of making this Appli-
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cation, and lininbly hopes 30ur Lordship, fi'om a considera-

tion of the h(>avy Losses -which lie lias ah'cady sustained, his

present embarrassed Situation, and the peculiar circum-

stances attending his case, be released to recommend that a

Sallary be allowed him as Lieutenant Governor of Goor<^ia

from the time of his appointment, as some Relief and Assist-

ance.

And Your Memorialist as in duty bound Shall ever Pray

<fcc. &c.

John Grahame
Lieut. Governor of Georgia.

[InrJovfied]

J. 13.

Read January 17th 1777.


